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Ted Turner does lots of
things people advise him not
to do. And he succeeds at them.
He turned Atlanta's WTBS-TV
into a "Superstation" using a
communications satellite
and recently founded Cable
News Network, the world's
first 24-hour TV news network.
He bought the Atlanta Braves
and moved them out of last place;
won the 1977 America's Cup
after being fired in the '74 races;
and as named "Yachtsman
of e Year" four times.
Ted Turner puts his feelings
where his mouth is. He also
puts a great scotch there:
Cutty Sark. And while he's
been called Captaiq, Outrageous
by some, one thing's sure:
Ted Turner's enjoying himself.
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The National Maritime Historical Society
is saving America's seafaring heritage. Join us.
We are making America's seafari ng past a
living heritage. The National Maritime
Historical Society discovers and
restores the few remaining sh ips
and seagoing artifacts-and helps
keep them in trust for future
generations.
And the Society helps get
young people to sea to keep alive
the spirit of adventure, the discipline and skills it took to sail the
magnificent vessels from our past.
Won't you join us to keep alive

our nation's seafari ng legacy?
Membership in the National Maritime
Historical Society costs only $15 a
year. You'll receive Sea History,
a fascinating magazine filled
with articles of seafaring and
historical lore. You 'II also be
eligible for discounts on books,
prints and other items.
Help save our seafaring
heritage. Join the National
Maritime Historical Society
today!

TO: National Maritime Historical Society, 2 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, New York 11 201
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COVER: The Fall River Line's Puritan
threshes the dusky waters of Long Island
Sound as she comes up to Execution Rocks
on her way to Rhode Island. Built in 1889,
she was scrapped in 1923. From a painting
by William G . Muller. Inquire of SEA
HISTORY for prints of this painting.
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LETTERS
The Last Time
Your story o n the Wavertree (SH 19) was
of much interest to me, as she is a sistership
of the Fulwood, my fa th er's ship.
Captai n John Floberg left Melbourne in
the Fulwood in 1919 bo und for Den ma rk .
The ship just di sappeared-no one ever
saw o r heard from her again. I remember
so well how my mother waited to hear
some news but never did .
We li ved in Sand efjo rd, Norway, which
was Fu/wood's home port. I have sent

sive historical studies of World War II in
the Pacific, and in review of next steps proposed in the revitalization of US Naval
strategy. - ED.
A Fine Day in the Southeast Trades
I do miss our mutual friend Captain Archie
Horka. I never met him , but at one time we
were only a mile or so apart, at sea . I did
not know then that we were going to correspond years later.
It was o n a Sunday afternoon, a fin e day
in th e Southeast Trades. The American
schoon er Melrose, deep-loaded and wi th a
high deckload of lumber , was mak ing
good tracks toward her destination, Suva
in the Fiji Islands. A sail came up on th e
starboa rd quarter. It gained on us rapidly
and a couple of hours later th e American
5-masted barkentine Katherine Mackall
was abeam . Although adapted from a
steamer hull she was a magnificent sight.
There was no doubt as to why it was possible for her to outsail us, since she was sailing light with a tremendous freeboard.
Aboard, as it later turn ed out, was Archie
Horka, then sailing as AB . l was ma kin g
my last trip with lumber as skipper of th e

Melrose.

a lo ng a picture of her leaving Melbourne
for the last tim e.
R OLF FLOBERG

Brooklyn, NY
Bold Men Make History
I agree with SEA HISTORY's devotion to
truth in history, an d to the preservation of
those fas t-disappearing relics with which
bold men made history und er most unfavorable circumstances.
Being ab le to do so mething about it is a
different matter. That is why I am so
grateful that there are organizations like
yo urs, and people like you, who are devotin g themselves to accurate recording of
what did happen and to prese rving the instruments that made those ha ppenings
possible.

In later years, I always closed my letters
to Horka: "May a ll our days be as happy
as that Sunday, when we met at sea in the
Southeast Trades."
Few of us now survive from that era, but
my old ship Falls of Clyde does, in
Honolulu . She has had her troubles but
she wi ll get over them I am sure. We sho uld
organize a Friends of Falls of C lyde to
help . I look forward to the day when Falls
of Clyde will have all ropes rove off an d
sails bent, a real represen tati ve of those
argosies of windships th at crowded the
wharves of Honolulu in day s long go ne.
Never again will she and other tall ships
leave th e wha rves of Hono lulu under sail
and never again will the harbo r be so
beautiful.
CAPTA IN FR ED K. K LEB INGAT
Coos Bay, Oregon

Captain Klebingat's "Summer-North
Atlantic" (SH 6:35-39) and "Christmas in
the Fo'c'sle" (SH 15:66-67) recount hard
sailing in the bark Anna 76 years ago. His
friend the late Captain Horka is remembered in Os Brett's "Make Way for a
Sailor" (SH I 5:40-42). Copies may be had
from NMHSfor$2.-ED.

ARLEIGH B URKE

Admiral, USN (ret.)
Bethesda, Maryla nd

Admiral "J I-knot " Burke, who served an
unprecedented three terms as Chief of
Naval Operations, 1955-61, has set forth
some of his views on our naval heritage in
SH 12:16. He iscurrently engaged in exten2

A Sense of Loss . .. and Hope for Solution
I went aboard Falls of Clyde while visiting
H awaii , a nd would like to add my support
that the vessel be an "affiliated area" to
the National Pa rk Service. Only upon
standing o n the deck of such a windship
can one truly co ntemplate th e size an d

com plexity of thi s example of huma n
ac hieveme nt from o ur past. There are
many more reaso ns I cou ld give, but the
greatest wo uld be my sense of loss if she
were go ne.
HOWARD R OSENFE LD

Co upevi lle, Washingto n
With the appro priat io n of$ 100,000 to the
Natio na l Park Service to enter into a coo perative agree m e nt w ith the Bi sh o p
Museum to prese rve th e Falls of Clyde, it is
my hope that we will now be a ble to find a
perman ent solut;on to th e problems which
have a risen concern ing her future. A lo ha,
DA NIEL K. I NOU YE

U.S. Senat o r
It Tells Where We're Going . ..
But Where Did It Come From?
T he origins of the magnetic com pass offer
so me intriguing puzzles. Admiral Samuel
Eliot Mori so n credits Flavius o f Amalfi
wi th inventin g the compass aro und 1290
AD. Orientalists tend to credit the Chinese
with an earlier o ne, however.
George R. G . Worcester in his Junks and
Sampans of the Yangtze, a nd Joseph
N eed h a m in Chin ese Science and
Technology, Vol. IV, Bk I, both agree that
the C hin ese compass is a so uth-see king
24-point compass-each point covering
15 °. What has a lways bothered me is the
difference between this a nd our 32-point
north-seeking compass with its 11 °15 '
point.
Georgius Argicola's De Re Metallica,
published in Basel in 1556, describes a
24-point so uth -seek ing co mpass identical
to that used by the Chinese. These two
identical com passes-o ne used for mining
in the Middle Ages and one for navigation
for un to ld cent uries-must rep resent a
cross-fix of so rts .
Whatever medium of communications
-comm erce, po litics, ex ploration , etc.brought th e C hinese compass to Europe or
vice versa, it would appear likely that a
co mm o n denominator exists and that
there were not two separate identica l inventions. There must exist so mewhere a
body of scho lars who could add to this
rather intriguing set of facts.
S.A. MITCHELL

Locust Valley, New York
Of the Naming of Her Masts
There Is No End
F.F. Hill wrote on the names given the
masts of the 7-masted schooner Thomas
W. Lawson in Sea Breezes, November
1938, when the ship was still a living
memory, noting: "The Lawson has probably been di scussed more by salt-watermen, and whittlers in th e lee of the wa re-
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If its been shipped,
we've handled it ...

Iii

stevedores and marine terminal operators
17 BATTERY PLACE, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10004
(212) 269-2200 ·Cable: INTOSTEVE NYK

AN OGDEN COMPANY
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LETTERS
The very famous restaurant in Brooklyn.
Brookl yn's Landmar k Seafood & Steak House
37 2 Fult on Str ee t ( nr. Baro Ha ll ).
For reserva t ions--8 7 5-5 181 (par k in g nearby)
Open Daily. 1L30 A .M. to 9,00 P. M.
Sa t. 4,00 to 1 L OO P.M .. Sun . 3,00 to 9,00 P.M .
M a j o r cred it ca rds. Pr iv a te par ty facilities.

Gage &bllner."

18 79

Old and New

MARINE CHRONOMETERS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

houses and fishing shan ties than any other
of the fore-and-afters of her day ." He offered three versions not noted by R.G.
Herbert, Jr. (SH 18:10), as follows:
Forecastle-mast, foremas t, main, mizzen, jigger, spanker or driver, aftermast; fore, main,
mizzen, jumper, jigger, kicker, spanker; and
from a former first mate in the Lawson: fore ,
main, mizzen, jigger, driver, chaser, spanker.

My personal opinion is that there are as
many versions of the names as there were
crew signed on. I wish you many happy
sailings and safe ports during 1981!
STEN JOHANSSON
Bandhagen, Sweden

If You Can't Restore-Reproduce!
I cu rrentl y build fast trimarans, but a lways
retain an interest in traditional craft. Here

(and both legs of the race) was won by the
Polish full rigged ship Dar Pormoza, and
her captain received the award from
Queen Beatrix of the Netherlands . The
1,784-ton Dar Pormoza was built at the
Blohm and Voss yards in Hamburg in
1909. She is one of the oldest sai l training
vessels and in 1980 celebrated fifty years of
training for the Polish Merchant Navy. It
was most fitting that she should have
crowned her year of celebration by winning not only the race but its principal
trophy as well.
JOHN H . HAMILTON
Race Director
Sail Training Association
Gosport, England

Do Wherries Cross Oceans?

J.P. Connor & Co.
P.O. Box 794, Devon PA 19333
Tel: 215-644-1474

is a 20' Kingston lobster boat built in our
shop, under sail. For the last two wi nters
we have done all major repairs on the H udson River sloop Clearwater, but this year
repairs were minor so we took on the pleasant task of building a 20' shad boat for a
local fisherman, Mike T urck . Th is is a
replacement for his 100-year 18' model
which he intends to donate to the Hudson
Ri ve r Maritime Center now set up at
Kingston with your help.
ANDRE P. MELE
Hudson River Boatbuilding, Inc.
Port Ewen, New York

The Cutty Sark Trophy

THE DROMEDARY
Ship Modelers Associates
has rapidly become the LARGEST company in

the UNITED STATES which is solely devoted
to providing

the

MODEL

only the

SHIP

materials

BUILDER .

required

Our

by

PLAN

department is the most com plete in the
world, offering drawings by such notables as ,
MacGregor, Lusci, Underhill , Gay, Channing ,
Leavitt, Musees de la Marine , Mantua/Sergal,
Corel, Art Amb Fusta , 'Breisinger, Campbell.
Jn order to be the only FULL SERVICE firm

for the ship modeler, we also offer a complete line of books, tools , rigging and fittings,
kits from the U.S. and plank-on-frame from
abroad, woods, and all of the advice that
our experienced staff willingly offers.
A CONTINUING CATALOG , which is never
complete, is offered for a one time charge
of $6 .00 postpaid.

Lois Roth
915/584-2445
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6324 Belton Road
El Paso, Texas 79912

In giving the results of the 1980 Cutty Sark
Tall Ships' Races (SH 19) you inadvertently omitted the name of the winner of the
premier race award-t he Cutty Sark
Trophy . T his trophy, a silver model of the
famou s clipper, is presented by the race
sponsor C utt y Sark Scotch Whisky, and is
awarded to the vessel which, in the opin ion
of the masters of a ll the competing vessels,
has done the most to promote international fri endship and understanding during the races. It epitomises the objective of
the races which is to bring together yo ung
people of many nationalities and backgrounds a nd to let them share the experience of racing at sea under sail.
The largest fleet ever, 102 vessels from
18 countries, took part in the 1980 Cutty
Sark Tall Ships' Races, crewed by over
3,000 youngsters. The Cutty Sark Trophy

Among many welcome letters since my article on Norfolk wherries was published
(SH 17: 20-21) I've had one from the Pisccataqua Gundalow project in Portsmouth, New Hampshire, asking if we have
a film of our wherry Albion under sail.
Fo rtun ately we have such a film, "Last of
the Black-sailed Traders," made by
Anglia Television about Albion's historic
trip to Ely in 1973, and it's to be shown on
your side of the water to celebrate a very
similar kind of navigation in broad waters
that reach inland. Thi s shows the reach of
interest in our heritage in work ing sailand in SEA HISTORY.
JAM ES FORSYTH E, President
Norfolk Wherry Trust
Burwell , Cambs, England

Filling a Very Wide Void
I believe the National Society fills a very
wide void in this country's history by
preserving our maritime heritage. There is
a real need to revive our merchant marine,
as we are all aware . The historical perspective is o ne effective way of increasing public awareness of US dependence upon seago ing trade. And the maritime values
which made this country great are certainly
worth reflecting upon in this day and age.
RALPH CH URCH, Nat'! Affairs Director
Massachusetts Maritime Academy
Alumni Ass' n
Buzzards Bay, Massachusetts
I am enjoying your very fine publication
and reminisce on th e good o ld days going
to sea under ten different fl ags. Being
retired on di sability doesn't give me a
chance to go to sea in anyth ing-not even a
yac ht-b ut it's good to dream about
things that happened during my wanderin g years. My devoted love to SEA
HISTORY .
ENSIO ED JANSSON
Everett, Washington
SEA HISTORY, SPRING 1981

I would like to become a member, having
seen your magazine aboard Santa Mercedes. Captain F.A. Fillipo and I would
appreciate receiving the words and music
of the song "The Vicar of Bray."
W.R . HERVEY , Jr.
Balboa, California

Each new member adds to the pwposes
and the strength of this Society. "The
Vicar of Bray, "a rollicking English tune,
is sung in different quarters where
members come together and raise voices
and tankards to salute the Vicar of Bray,
last surviving ship of the Calijornia Gold
Rush of '49 which we are out to save.
Words and music are available from the
Society for $1. -ED.

The Lawson(1op)a11dTuf1 s. Drawings, 0 . 8. Pe1erse11

Get Those Heads'ls and Tops'ls Over!
Franklin Mint's beautiful presentation,
"The Golden Age of American Sail," has
a couple of flaws: the headsai ls on the
Thomas W. Lawson shown on the wrong
tack, and the peak falls of the James Tuft
on the wrong side of the topsails if properly set. Starting my career in sai l 55 years
ago, shifting those topsails was a task I performed many times!
I sai led for 35 years, under five flags, in
every deck position from ordinary seaman
to master. Then I served as Atlantic Coast
pilot, handling over a thousand vessels
ranging from a 150-ton sailing ship to
80,000-ton tankers. I' m sending in my
dues, and while I get on with a couple of
books 1 want to write, I look forward to
sailing with you . CAPT. O.B. PETERSEN
Portsmouth, Rhode Island

We, who have been in gaff rig, missed
these things in the series! Our Advisor Bob
Herbert says probably the artist wanted to
show as much of the rig as possible, as it
would look in sail plan. He offers this

sketch of topsails on one tack and then on
the other, with the topsail sheet hook in
SEA HISTORY, SPRING 1981

detail. We join him in saying to Captain
Petersen: "Velkommen paa skibet! "-ED.

SEA HISTORY PRINTS

Watch Out For Slickness
Enclosed is my renewal check. Old issues
of SEA HISTORY have to be well guarded
around here where sai lormen stop by. I
have recovered them from several interesting forecastles in the nick of time,
before they sailed away forever. They are
va lued for good general information, news
on existing ships, and even old gossip.
Often the level of scholarship is impressive. The new issues are not so prized. They
are slicker and prettier, but I don't own a
coffee table to show them off on. Let's
hear more about the poor stiffs who have
been scrounging a living as best they can to
keep their ships, skills and ways-of-life
afloat.
CAPT. STEVEN Bu KER
Traditional Maritime Trades Inc.
Baltimore, Maryland

NOTE: In SH 17 and 19 we discussed the
signal "I will not abandon you" as used in
the rescue of Antinoe survivors by President Roosevelt. The full story of the rescue
was published in the August 1963 US
Naval Institute Proceedings and copies
maybe had by sending $1.50to the author,
John C. Carrothers, #8 Hemlock Terr.
Ext. , Deep River CT 06417. ..t

H.M. Armed Transport

BOUNTY
Running on strong winds off the island
ofMoorea
by

OSWALD L. BRETT
This limited edition of 500 prints is printed
in full color on fine rag paper. Through
the generosity of the artist, proceeds will
benefit the work of the Society.
Image 14!/z" x20Y2"
Price$85
To: National Maritime Historical Soc.
2Fulton St., Brooklyn, NY 11201
Please send me_ _ prints. My check
for$
is enclosed.
NAME - - - - - - - - - - -

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP _ _ _ __

Sailing Adventures
aboard the
SCHOONER
HARVEY GAMAGE
-a windjammer in true "down East"
tradition. U.S. Coast Guard inspected
95' o.a. in length

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SEMESTER-AT-SEA
Plan a college semester aboard the
SCHOO 1ER HARVEY GAMAGE.
Credits in arts and science you earn
from Southampton College , a
Center of Long Island University,
may be transferred. Curriculum includes visits to many educational
and historical places from Maine to
the Virgin Islands.
For curriculum, schedule and
cost, write or phone-

Summer months the ship cruises the
Maine coast out of Rockland ...
winter months in the Virgin Islands
from Charlotte Amalie.
Enjoy a week under sail ... make new
friends ... relish hearty meals ... return relaxed, filled with happy
memories. Write or phone-

DIRIGO CRUISES
Dept. SH, 39 Waterside Lane
Clinton, Conn. 06413
Tel: 203-669-7068
5

How to Build a Stronger
American Merchant Marine
The huge boom in coal exports can be used to build up the American merchant marine,
creating thousands of maritime jobs afloat and ashore.
There must be a commitment from the government and from the rich corporations that
are exploiting Americas coal resources for foreign markets that American ships will get a fair
share of this business.
The Reagan administration is pledged to help the American flag fleet. It can begin with
"more coal exports on American ships."
There is another potential for an American flag build-up that does not have to await
drawn-out legislation in Congress.
Commercial ships operated by civilian crews can be used by the Navy for underway replenishment and supply. Civilian-crewed ships have been used in this way and have received praise
from Navy officials for good ship handling and efficiency. Such ships carry much smaller crews
than similar vessels with military crews. The personnel-pinched Navy can thus save manpower
by using civilian-manned supply ships.
Another way to boost American flag shipping is to eliminate excessive government regulation of shipping. The maritime industry is now over-regulated by some 80 federal agencies, all
of which impose limitations and restrictions.
A government-industry committee should be set up by the Reagan administration to
eliminate much needless regulation and help American shipping to go "full speed ahead."
In future issues of Sea History, the Seafarers International Union will suggest other ways
in which the American merchant marine can be given its rightful place on the seven seas.

f-v~I/~
Frank Drozak

Seafarers Int'/ Union of North America
675 Fourth Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11232

President
Seafarers International Union

A Hard Look at Wind Propulsion for Commercial Ships
The Royal Institute of Naval Architects Conference, November 1980
By Sta nley Gerr
Responding to the ever-increasing cost of
fuel, several conferences on the prospects
for wind propulsion of commercial ships
have been held during the past few years.
The latest was held in London , November
4-6. The findings? A return to pure sail is
still unreali st ic. There was, however,
strong sentiment that so me combin ation
of conventional power assisted by windpropulsion is rea listic .
The opening paper by C.T. Nance surveyed the whole problem and introduced
six categories of windships for consideration. H e neatly summ ed up the matter:
"The ce ntral problem of commercial sail
at the outset of the 1980s is to match to
each individual requirement the most suitable type of sailing rig, the most appropriate ship size, th e best wind / fuel
engine power ratio, and the optimum service speed."
Among th e proposals there wa~ only
one which co nsidered developing a pure
sailing vessel. This was for a 60,000-ton
vessel with seven masts, each rigged wit h a
simple , quadrilateral kite-shaped sail,
much larger than any sail ever made or
co ntemplated. The vessel is intended to sail
before the wind in the Roaring Forties carrying wheat from Australia to Cape Town
for tran sshipment there to a powered vessel which would take it to Europe on the
much less wind-reliable run to Europe,
while the fir st ship ret urn ed to Australia,
running down these same reliable Westerlies in a cont inu a l circuit of the globe .
After presenting his idea as technically
feasible, however, the author concl uded
that it was not economicall y feasible.
Two papers dealt with the stud y of weather stati stics and their application to
routing of sailing vessels for improved sailing times. With improved communication s, weath er foreca sting and mathematical analysis, optimum routes may be
plotted with far greater accuracy than in
th e past.
A novel kite-sail idea was proposed to
utili ze the higher wind speeds aloft, as well
as utilizing the change in wind direction at
ex treme height s. (In the Trades, the wind
at 1000 feet is often blowing in the opposite
direction to that at sea level.)
Two further papers found promise in
the wind turbine and related windm ill-type
windship. Another anal yzed the theoretical advantages of the rigid, sy mmetrical
airfoi l rig, as tested in a wind tunnel.
Among the advantages listed: external
structural simplicit y (no rigging), low
drag, good upwind performance and suitab ility for motor-sailing.
An important paper on "Standard ized
Speed Prediction for Wind Propelled MerSEA HISTORY, SPRING 1981

Wind turbine

Airborne sails

Square rig-Dynaship

Fore and aft rig

Aerofoil rig

Magnus effect (Ffe11ner rotor)

The Six Major Categories of Windships
chant Ships" usi ng detailed aero- and
hydrodynamic considerations and statistical analy sis of available data, developed a
general method for predicting the speed
performance of the vario us system s under
consideration . The results are applied to a
wide range of hypot hetical cases, and
equations and graphs are provided to serve
as a basis for further work in this area.
A paper on "The Design Challenge of
the Wind Powered Ship" summed up th e
problem as follows: 1) to design a windship
with high lift-drag ratio (approaching 10!)
in wind s up to 40 knots; 2) the des ign to
have little heel even in stro ng winds; 3) to
possess hig h "survivability" in the harsh
marine environment; 4) remain within the
cost limitations laid down. Such a vessel
mi ght well be a catamaran motor-sai ler
with airfo il rig.
Finally, a design proposal for a 15 ,000-

ton 5-mast, bark-rigged motor-sailer for
the Australia-Europe run was presented
with the justification that only sq uare rig
has been proved successful for centuries,
and that the high cost of research and deve lopment for other kinds of rigs would be
eliminated. A service speed of 12 knots is
projected for thi s eno rmou s motor-sailer
to which modern technology would be applied ch iefly in the use of lighter, more durab le materials, as well as the latest communications technology for weather routing.
The conference was indeed a "hard"
look at the prospects for commercial sail.
Yet , as the introductory survey observed,
"So diverse is world maritime activity, so
var ied are the characteristics of potential
windships, and so limited is our present
knowledge about them, that development
of a ll potentially viable systems should
co ntinue ." J,

A unique experience.
$325 week ly, includes everything.
For Broc hure
Call 207-437-2851 (wi nt er)
207:763-3137 (s ummer)

Schooner TIMBERWINO

Capt Bill Alexander

Box 247 SH. Rockport . Me. 04856

The 3 Masted Schooner

VICTORY CHIMES
Largest Passenger
Windjammer Under
The U.S. Flag
Sails weekly from Rockland ,
Maine. Coast Guard inspected.
We inl'ite comparison.

For FREE color brochure call
207-596-6060 or write:

Capt. Frederick B. Guild
Box 368, Rockland, Maine, 04841
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The Vixen 34 . Unique.

WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE ...
between a CLARK SAIL and all the rest?

In building the Vixen 34 we perfect the match- Owner to Boat. Built on ly on order, each Vixen
stands apart as an owner's statement. Custom

CLARK sails are made expressly for cruising ,
so every detail is aimed at making our
sails strong er , longer la sting and easier
lo handle. We use only soft. eas ily
managed sailc lot h. All finish details
such as boltrope, rattails , ta ck , clew,
luff, foot and reef eyes are hand ·
sewn in the best time-honored
and proven fashion. In the
long haul , wouldn 't you
really be better off
with CLARK sa il s?
Th ere really is a
big dif ference!

touches and refinements assure no need is
ever comprom ised whether on a serious offshore passage or a simple weekend cruise.
Write us. The Vixen 34 may be the last
boat you will ever build .

Martha's Vineyard Shipyard
103 Beach Road
Vineyard Haven, MA 0256!3
(617) 693·0400

ESSE.~,,'CONNECTICUT 064%6
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R ecapture the Past ...
We have over 30 antique
boats recently restored or
undergoing restoration.
Whether it's a lazy launch
from the gay nineties or a
sleek speedboat of the roaring twenties, nostalgia will
be the first appeal of the
boats ... and investment
will be the best excuse to
own one.

1917 30' Fay & Bowen Gold en Arrow 326,000

CLASSIC BOAT WORKS
1 Rossie Pentway, Mystic, CT 06355

Tel: 203-536-3086

CALL OR WRITE FOR DETAILS, OR VlSIT OUR SHOWROOM-WE'RE RIGHT ACROSS FROM MYSTIC SEAPORT
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Night traffics of the harbor enfold the scene as the famous Pilgrim leaves her Hudson River berth in Lower
Manhattan lo begin her overnight journey up Long Island Sound. Called the "Iron Monarch of the Sound,"
the palatial 380' side wheeler was the first in the Fall River Line to boast iron hull and electric lights. Launched in
1883, she was in service until 1913. Painting by William G. Muller.

The Nightboats of Long Island Sound
By Edwin L. Dunbaugh
When we were growing up in Glen Cove, Long Island, in the midthirties (which really was not so long ago to those of us who
remember!), one of our greatest thrills was to put out in a small
boat on a summer evening and sail out into Long Island Sound to
watch the nightboats go by . At that time there were five overnight
steamer lines between New York and various ports in southern
New England. Only a few years earlier there had been many more,
but by the mid-thirties most had succumbed to a combination of
the depression and the automobile, and, though we did not
suspect it at the time, the remaining lines were also soon to go.
Typically each line operated two steamers. One sailed from
New York at five-thirty or six in the evening and through the night
plied eastward through the Sound,arriving at its destination about
dawn th e following morning. The other steamer (sometimes an
exact sistershi p but more often merely another steamer of similar
size and style) would sail from the New England port in the evening and make its way to New York overn ight.
Although the nightboats varied considerably in size, some of
them, particularly those of the famed Fall River Line, were among
the country's largest inland water steamers . The Commonwealth
of the Fall River Line was, at 456 feet, roughly half the length of
the White Star liner Majestic, then the largest liner in the world . In
their interior appointments, the Sound steamers displayed the
plush elegance of an earlier era.
When we sailed out into the Sound to watch the nightboats go
by, we usually encountered them so mewhere between Hart' s
Island and Execution Light, which they passed shortly after seven
in the evening. The steamers leaving their New York piers at fiveSEA HISTORY, SPRI G 1981

thirty or six wou ld move slowly up the crowded East River and
through Hell Gate as far as Whitestone. Then at Fort Schuyler
(Throgs Neck), they made a sharp turn to port to enter the open
waters of the Sound and it was as they were making this turn that
they first came into view. As soon as we first spotted the bow of a
steamer poking past Fort Schu yler, we began competing to see
who wou ld be the first to identify her.
Our identifications so metimes changed many times as the
steamer a pproached. Somehow the steamers appeared quite small
from a distance and to be steaming along a fairly leisurely pace.
But as the vessel came closer and bore down on us at close range, it
suddenly loomed frighteningly large and seemed to be ploughing
past at great speed . Sometimes the pilot would spot us and blow
the whistle, which invariably made us jump. Then, leaving our little craft rocking helplessly in its wake, the steamer again quickly
diminished in size as it sailed on up the Sound . Once we recovered
our balance, we soon forgot the steamer that had passed and again
focused on Fort Schuyler to see which steamer would come next.
Usually the first to appear each night was the "Boston Boat,'
one of the two large (about 400 feet) and rather bulky propeller
steamers Boston or New York that operated on the Eastern
Steamship Company's line between these two cities. These were
the newest steamers on the Sound and, as the only ones built after
the First World War, they followed the rather austere linear style
popular in the twenties. To some, therefore, the Boston and the
New York were the only "modern" steamers on the Sound, while
to others, including myself, they were totally lacking in the grace
and elegance of the older steamers.

9

The "Boston boat" New York, built post-World War I, lacked some of
the charm of earlier steamers. Photo, Steamship Historical Society.

The magnificent Commonwealth, Priscilla's consort in the Fall River
Line, shows turn-of-century grandeur. Photo, Author's Collection.

The Fall River Line's smaller Plymouth struts her stuff in 1937. Note narrow hull under superstructure. Photo, Author's Collection.

Colonial Line's small sisterships Concord and Lexington competed on the
New York-Providence run. Photo, Steamship Historical Soc.
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By the time the big Boston boat had passed, the next steamer
would already be in view following along about half a mile astern.
This one-definitely the main attraction of our summer evening's
outing-would be one of the great sidewheelers of the Fall River
Line, either the Priscilla or the Commonwealth. While the
Priscilla of 1894 and the Commonwealth of 1908 were older than
the Boston boats and to the modem-minded passengers of the
thirties decidedly old-fashioned by comparison, they were considerably larger and, to those who could still appreciate their more
ornate decor, far more elegantly appointed. And while the Commonwealth was the larger and more modern of the two, most
steamboat lovers agree that, among the steamers then sailing on
the Sound, the Priscilla was by far the most beautiful.
Since the Boston boat and the Fall River Line both sailed at
five-thirty and the other three lines as six, it was another half hour
after· the Priscilla or the Commonwealth had passed (leaving us
gripping the gunnels trying to keep our balance in the swirling
wake kicked up by their sidewheels), and sometimes beginning to
get dark, before the somewhat smaller steamers of the other three
lines appeared. The first of these was usually the Providence Line
steamer. The New England Steamship Company, which operated
the Fall River Line, also ran two smaller steamers to Providence,
Rhode Island. During the thirties the fast propeller steamers City
of Lowell and Chester W. Chapin were on this run.
Next, following closely astern, came either the Plymouth or the
Providence headed for New Bedford. These two sidewheel
steamers were the winter boats of the Fall River Line and thus
essentially smaller versions of the Commonwealth and the
Priscilla. The Providence, which at 397 feet was considerably
smaller than the Commonwealth, nevertheless resembled her in
exterior outline. The still smaller Plymouth (366 feet) was designed with lines similar to those of the Priscilla, but, as the only
steamer in the ninety-year history of the Fall River Line with only
one smokestack, she presented a profile distinctly her own. While
the larger Common wealth and Priscilla were needed to handle the
heavy summer traffic on the Fall River Line, the smaller and less
coal-hungry Providence and Plymouth took their places during
the leaner winter months. Then, during the summer, they were
placed on a line to New Bedford to carry vacationers headed for
Cape Cod, Martha's Vineyard, or Nantucket.
The last of the steamers to file past Fort Schuyler and turn into
theSound was also the smallest. This would be either the Concord
or the Lexington of the Colonial Line, an independent company
which ran these two small (260 foot) steamers between New York
and Providence in competition with the New England Steamship
Company's more prestigious Providence Line. By operating these
two small steamers, which were low on coal consumption and required a relatively small crew, the Colonial Line could offer clean
if not luxurious accommodations for its passengers at a rate about
two-thirds that of the Providence Line or the Fall River Line.

* * * * *
Far more exciting of course than merely watching the nightboats pass up the Sound was actually taking a trip on one of them.
The favorite steamer for most passengers in those days was still
the aging Priscilla of the Fall River Line. Sailing up Long Island
Sound overnight aboard the Priscilla was never merely transportation; it was an experience in itself.
Reaching Pier 14 in lower Manhattan could be risky, for West
Street in those days was a wide cobblestone street alive with trucks
of every description making deliveries of supplies or freight to the
steamers docked at the row of piers which stretched out perpendicularly into the North River (as the Hudson is called in lower
New York). Passengers wishing to avoid the confusion, however,
could take the footbridge that led across West Street to the nearby
Chambers Street ferry.
SEA HISTORY, SPRING 1981

You would probably arrive at Pier 14 sometime between fourthirty and five in the afternoon, just as the West Street traffic was
thickest. You would enter the pier through the ticket office, an inexplicably dreary room with a dark tongue and groove dado along
one side and on the other a wooden ticket counter of a sort where
one might expect to be issued a dog license. Here you purchased
your ticket, good only for the passage, not for a stateroom or
meals, which were separate, and proceeded with caution out onto
the huge covered wooden pier, which proved to bean extension of
the confusion of West Street without even the benefit of traffic
lanes to control it: big chain-driven Mack trucks competed with a
variety of horse-drawn delivery wagons (still in fairly common use
on the waterfront in the thirties) and with the many small handcarts and the half dozen or so electric loaders darting on and off
the steamer through the freight doorways forward.
While trying to adjust to the din, you would be relieved to find a
row of smiling porters waiting outside the ticket office, one of
whom would take your bags and guide you down the noisy pier to
the steamer. You would not see the beautiful Priscilla itself, except perhaps for a few windows viewed through one of the open
portals along the pier.
The Priscilla, like virtually all of the Sound steamers, followed
a design which was essentially a modification of that used on river
steamers on the theory that the waters of Long Island Sound were
relatively calm (although I can recall more than one harrowing
night on which this was definitely not the case) and therefore did
not require that steamers have higher ocean-type hulls. To achieve
maximum speed, therefore, the hulls of the Sound steamers
(usually iron or steel) were long and narrow; but to provide maximum capacity their superstructures (usually wood) were much
wider, extending several feet outside the hull on both sides of the
ship. On sidewheel steamers, such as the Priscilla, the two paddlewheels were located on either side of the ship, somewhat aft of
midship, and dipped into the water in that space between the narrow hull and the wider superstructure. The line of the superstructure that extended out past the hull, known as the guard rail, was
generally between eight and fifteen feet above the waterline,
depending on the sheer of the hull, so that in a calm sea the wider
superstructure rode easily over the water. But when the Sound
kicked up, as it frequently did, the guards could take a severe
pounding to the continuing discomfort of the passengers trying to
sleep above them.
The steamer's vast machinery occupied most of the space in the
hull, though there were bunks in the forward section for crew
members and two large bunk rooms aft, one for men and one for
women, for passengers who chose not to pay for a private
stateroom. On many of the steamers the dining saloon was also
located aft in the hull section.
The first deck of the wooden superstructure, known as the
Main Deck (an inapt term left over from the early days when this
was the only deck above the hull), was enclosed from the pointed
bow almost to the stern and it was in this enclosed area that the
freight was stowed. Then there was a short section of the Main
Deck at the stern, called the Quarter Deck, which had open
deckspace with railings and was used for passengers.
As a rule there were two more decks above the Main Deck: the
Saloon Deck first and the Gallery Deck above it, both with open
deckspace all around them, which were devoted entirely to
staterooms and to public rooms for passengers, except for the
slightly raised pilot house located, on most steamers, at the forward end of the Gallery Deck. In the larger Fall River Line
steamers, however, the pilot house sat alone one deck higher,
while aft of it was still another section of staterooms known as the
Dome Deck.
You boarded the Priscilla by crossing a gangplank near the
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You could parade down that formal stairway, or sit at ease in those
overstuffed chairs in the Grand Saloon of the Fall River Line's Plymouth .
Built in I 890, she was the first of the Sound steamers to have a tripleexpansion inclined engine, making her far more economical to operate
than her walking-beam engined predecessors. Photo: author's collection.

Below, contrasting with the spacious opulence of the public rooms,
passengers' staterooms tended toward the Spartan, as shown in this scene
aboard a Colonial Line steamer. Photo by Morris Rosenfeld.

II

The magnificent ''Grand Saloon ''... was two
stories high and easily the most elegant public
room on any inland steamer.

The Grand Saloon of the Priscilla of 1894 shows our forebears' ideas of
ease and elegance at the height of the Gilded Age. This best-loved of all
Sound steamers continued in service until the 90-year history of the Fall
River Line came to an end following a strike in the summer of 1937.
Photo: Mariners Museum.

stern of the steamer onto the Quarter Deck. Here you left the
noise and confusion of the pier for the sedate serenity of the
Priscilla's lovely Quarter Deck entrance hall, a large room with
elaborately carved wooden paneling alternating with plaster
friezes of classical subjects. Your porter would lead you across
this hall to the window of the purser's office (now preserved at the
Mariner's Museum in Newport News, Virginia) where you would
choose and pay for a stateroom and be handed a big brass key.
Then you would follow your porter up the carved mahogany stairway, with its gleaming brass plating on each riser, to the Saloon
Deck.
On reaching the top of the stairway, you might hardly believe
your eyes, for this stairway led into the Priscilla's magnificent
"Grand Saloon," which, with the large ballustraded well opening
between the two decks, was two stories high and easily the most
elegant public room on any inland steamer. At one end of the
open well the "Grand Staircase" led from the Saloon Deck up to
the open balcony of the Gallery Deck. Overhead, and extending
the length of the open well, rose a low vaulted dome surrounded
by small clerestory windows, which were the only source of
daylight (not a major consideration on an overnight steamer),
since the Grand Saloon on both levels was surrounded by
staterooms. On the Priscilla, suspended from the center, hung a
huge chandelier in the form of an inverted dome of tinted glass,
while on the richly carpeted deck below stood rows of armchairs,
sofas, writing desks, and an assortment of potted palms. Victorian? Yes, indeed. Dated? Of course. But even in her old age,
the Priscilla was elegance unsurpassed.
After passing through this Grand Saloon, your porter would
lead you down a series of paneled corridors with deep plush
12

carpeting to your stateroom. If by this time you had become accustomed to the size and opulence of the steamer, you might be
somewhat taken aback on entering your stateroom, for most of
them were limited in size (perhaps eight feet square) and decidedly
Spartan in furnishing, containing only upper and lower bunk
beds, a stool, a corner sink, and a rack on the wall that held a
water pitcher, two glasses, and a few small hand towels. If you
were lucky enough to have obtained an "outside" stateroom (the
Fall River Line steamers were exceptionally wide, so that, of
necessity, most of the staterooms were "inside"), there would be
a small window with a wooden louvred shade that could be
lowered only with difficulty after many generations of revarnishing. There were, of course, a few larger rooms with big brass
beds that could be obtained for a much higher price (about four or
five dollars as opposed to one or two dollars for the smaller
rooms).
Once you deposited your bags in your stateroom and felt the
first pangs of claustrophobia, you would probably elect to go out
on deck. After tripping over the brass-plated raised sill under the
door leading to the open deck, you would find that you had stepped rather precipitously out of the world of plush Victorian
opulence into one of clean nautical austerity. On deck, all of the
bulkheads are painted an unrelenting white and the canvascovered decks a battleship grey. Brass fittings are all brightly
polished, and everything else, except the crew, recently painted.
As you stood on the Priscilla's high deck observing the traffic in
the North River, checking the big Colgate clock across in New
Jersey, or leaning over the railing to watch last-minute cargo being
trundled up the freight gangway, somewhere in the distance you
would hear someone, usually the Assistant Steward, walking
aroung the steamer shouting "All ashore that's going ashore,"
your first indication that someone up there in that remote pilot
house was actually thinking about sailing this enormous hotel to
Fall River that night. Then you would jump with a start when the
Priscilla's whistle directly overhead shrieked three long blasts to
announce that it was five minutes to sailing time.
From this point the bustle suddenly accelerates. Freight
gangways are dragged onto the pier with a loud crash.
Longshoremen would race along the outer bulkhead of the pier
ready to release the lines. Last-minute passengers would rush up
the Quarter Deck gangway before it too is pulled ashore.
Someone on a higher deck shouts "Cast ofr' to the men on the
pier and the great hawsers are tossed into the water and dragged
dripping onto the lower deck. Then the big steamer, very lowly at
first, starts to glide forward. Sidewheel steamers move with so little apparent effort that at first you are tempted to believe that the
pier has started to move slowly backward until reality takes over
and you accept the fact that you are actually underway. As the big
white sidewheeler noses into the Hudson, she lets out one long
piercing blast of her whistle as a warning to other craft in the area.
No sooner has the Priscilla pulled away from her pier and made
the sharp turn to port downriver than the noisy, bustling, grimy
city is quickly reduced to a backdrop, as, standing high on
Priscilla's forward deck, you feel that first fresh invigorating blast
of sea air.
Ahead to starboard stands the Statue of Liberty, but instead of
steaming past her toward the ocean, the Priscilla takes another
sharp turn to port at the Battery and heads northward up the narrow East River, carefully avoiding the confusion of ferryboats
carrying commuters to Staten Island or Brooklyn. Just after the
turn the Priscilla passes under the graceful Brooklyn Bridge,
which seems to hang so low that the uninitiated passenger is
tempted to duck and is somewhat surprised when the big Priscilla,
masts and all, glides easily beneath its span. At about six-twenty,
after having passed unscathed under the Manhattan,
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WILLIAM GORDON MULLER, of Ossining,
New York, writes: "What character they had,
these steamboats with their nodding walkingbeams, their sharp bows that knifed through the
water like racing shells, and the mellow, mournful sounds produced by their wonderful steam
whistles!"
Growing up in New York City, Muller watched the Hudson River steamboats of the 1940s,
and wangled summer jobs aboard them in his
teens. He rose to the post of quartermaster in
the famous Alexander Hamilton, which by
then, in the late '50s, had become the last traditional sidewheeler in the United States. "I
couldn't imagine a more delightful way to
spend a summer, " he says, "than up in that
lofty pilot house, with its ambience of an earlier
and more gracious era, piloting the big steamer
on her 150-mile run from New York to Poughkeepsie and back each day. "
Mississippi's fabled sternwheeler Delta
Queen is the last operating paddlewheel steamer
today, efforts to save the Hamilton having failed. Muller mourns the passing of the classic
steamboats-just being aboard produced feelings of civility and celebration-feelings expressed in the technical precision and eclat of his
PS
paintings of these proud vessels.

First steamer built for the Fall River Line, the Bay State rounds New York's Battery during a
voyage to New England in her inaugural year of 1847. The packe1 New World is arriving from England and a Hudson River sloop is about to pass Castle Garden. The 317' s1eamer created a sensation
as the largest inland steamer then afloat in America. She was retired in 1864. Paintings by William
G. Muller.
The celebrated Providence heads up the East River for Long ls/and Sound in 1885. Built in 1866 to
William Webb's design, she and her sistership Bristol were renowned for their size, speed and lwcury. A newspaper reporter noted: "The passenger, on arriving at the quarterdeck and proceeding to
the Grand Saloon, must certainly imagine that he is in the halls of enchantment, only read of in the
Arabian nights entertainments." She was retired in 1890.

The lovely Priscilla backs into her Newport pier, June 1937. To many, she
epitomized a way of travel that was "an experience in itself "Photograph
by Ralph M. Arnold, Author's Collection.

Williamsburg, and Queensborough bridges as well, you note that
the Priscilla's wheels have slowed their pace. You have reached
the upper part of the river, deservedly known as Hell Gate, where
the waters of the East River, Long Island Sound, and the Harlem
River (coming from the Hudson) all meet in a confusion of swirling eddies and underwater rocks, so that the large nightboats pass
through it with considerable caution.
About twenty minutes later the Priscilla's wheels slow again for
the wide sweep to port past Fort Schuyler and into the open waters
of Long Island Sound. Passing City Island, New York's largest
yacht basin, to port, the steamer quickly picks up speed and is
soon clipping along at fifteen knots or more. In another ten
minutes the Priscilla passes Execution Light, and nearby oncertain summer evenings, you might spot a group of boys in a small
sailboat waving enthusiastically. At the same time, to starboard,
you begin to notice the row of large mansions on Long Island's
north shore, first at Sands Point and then, across Hempstead
Harbor, at Glen Cove, where J.P. Morgan's Georgian house on
East Island is particularly conspicuous.
By this time it has begun to get dark and, after two hours in the
brisk salt air, you go down to the dining saloon-which on the
Priscilla is located on the quarter deck aft of the entrance hall. The
Chief Steward leads you past rows of tables, each covered in a
white linen tablecloth with a small tinted glass lamp in the center
of it, to a seat at a table-should you so choose-by a window.
Here one of the white-coated waiters (who might well be the same
person as the porter who carried your bags, since the porters
doubled as waiters once the ship was underway) brings you a
delicious dinner of several courses, which could include a large
slice of roast beef or a lobster, if you like, for a price which might
reach as high as a dollar and a half or even a dollar seventy-five!
Returning to your spot on the upper deck after dining, you find
yourself again in a different world. By about 9:30 in the evening
the Priscilla is now far from the city in the wider part of the Sound
roughly between Norwalk and Huntington. The sun has set and
the steamer is gliding along in a world of darkness and strange
silence. You hear the soft sound of the waves washing at the bow
and the rythmic beating of the sidewheels, but high on the
Priscilla's forward deck, even those sounds seem distant and
muted. As your eyes become accustomed to the darkness, you
begin to pick out the lights of the various communities along the
now quite distant shores, particularly the fairly large cities in
southern Connecticut to port: Greenwich, Stamford, Norwalk,
Bridgeport. There are no large cities on Long Island side, though a
few occasional lights help identify the shoreline.
Gradually you begin to perceive that out there in the vast
darkness there is a fair amount of traffic on the Sound: the slowly
moving lights you see might be a tug with a string of barges tagging
along behind, or a small coastal freighter or tanker, or perhaps a
private yacht or sailboat. Ahead you can make out the bright
lights of the Boston boat; and astern, somewhat further distant,
another string of lights can be identified as the Providence steamer
City of Lowell. Somewhere in the same vicinity will be the larger
Plymouth headed for New Bedford; and still further astern,
perhaps not even visible except on very clear nights, is the Colonial
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Line's Concord.
Standing alone on the deck of the Priscilla watching the smaller
craft passing or the flashing beams of lighthouses in the distance,
scanning the vastness of the stars overhead, and listening to the
peaceful sounds of the sea at night, you become aware, here
perhaps more than in any other setting, of the serene and silent
beauty of the world we inhabit.
By about ten-thirty, as the Priscilla is passing New Haven at the
widest part of the Sound and the circling white light at Faulkner's
Island is just becoming visible ahead, you might decide that it is
time to go below to your cabin. Once again you must face an
abrupt adjustment, however, as you abandon the cool dark
stillness of the deck and re-enter the brightly lit and heavily
decorated Grand Saloon. The ship's orchestra has stopped playing by this time though, and the saloon is relatively quiet, with only a few passengers still awake reading or playing bridge.
Generally sleep comes easily after an evening in the brisk salt
air. But sometimes the Sound has other tricks in store. Not infrequently a thick fog settles over the water at night. Then all other
sights are obliterated and the steamer sails on alone, seemingly
suspended in space. Standing on the dampened decks, you get an
eerie sense of isolation from the rest of the world. On such nights
you are obliged to try to get what sleep you can while the steamer's
whistle blasts above you at regular intervals. And of course there
are nights when severe storms interrupt the usual serenity of the
Sound, nights when even the big Priscilla is tossed about by the
seas as though she were out in the Atlantic and her wooden
superstructure groans and creaks so loudly that you wonder ifthe
old girl will really hold together. But of course she does, as she
always has in her forty years on the Sound.
About three in the morning, even on a calm night, you will
probably be awakened when you feel the steamer begin to rise and
fall in the heavier seas off Point Judith, a short but often
treacherous stretch of open ocean between the more protected
waters of Long Island Sound and of Narragansett Bay. Soon,
however, the big steamer swings slowly to port and passes Beaver
Tail Light at the entrance to the bay and the seas are calm again.
Had you managed to sleep past Point Judith, you would probably
have been awakened soon after, for at three-thirty in the morning,
the Priscilla makes her landing at Newport, Rhode Island, accompanied by the usual shouts to grab lines, the sudden backward
thrust of the wheels, the rattling of gangplanks, and the unloading
of Newport freight. After about half an hour she is underway
again, and, if you are lucky enough to fall back to sleep, you have
another hour and a half before the steamer arrives at Fall River.
Chances are, however, that you will dress and go back on deck.
And if you do, you will be well rewarded by the beauty of the scene
as the Priscilla steams peacefully up Mount Hope Bay in the early
dawn.
About the same time that the Priscilla is ending her overnight
journey somewhat later by backing into her pier at Fall River, the
Plymouth is also steaming toward her pier in New Bedford harbor
(where one of the smaller island steamers waits to take some of her
passengers out to Martha's Vineyard or Nantucket) and the City
of Lowell and the Concord are both tying up to their wharves in
Providence. The Boston boat, of course, which has a much longer
route, will not be arriving at India Wharf until after eight o'clock.
Meanwhile, all of their running mates have made the overnight
voyage through the Sound in the opposite direction, and are pulling into their piers on the North River in New York.

.t .t .t
MR. DUNBA UGH is Professor of History

at Hofstra University, New York,
and lectures at the Webb Institute. He is co-author of The Mainstream of
History. This article is adapted in part from his forthcoming The Era of
the Joy Line, soon to be published by Greenwood Press.
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Emerprise 1ows Invincible al 4 !/i mph round Wakool Bend on the River Murray, South Australia.

103 and Still Steaming!
By John Norris
Before the railway systems had reached the
eastern side of inland Australia, the Rive·r
Murray and its tributaries were the principal means of transport, providing, at one
time, 2500 miles of navigable waterways.
Steamboats, often driven by portable
English agricultural machinery, opened up
the pastoral land. Ironically, they dug their
own graves by carting rails and sleepers for
their rivals the railways.
The only steamer still in commercial
service carrying passengers on short trips is
the Melbourne, powered by a 25hp Marshall compound engine of 1913-currently
certified at its original pressure. A browse
The 12hp engine operates at 501b pressure,
98rpm. Pho!O Courtesy John Norris

through the Shipping Register reveals the
steamer Maggie powered by a "portable
road traction engine, !Ohp, built by Tennent and Co ., Leith, in 1879"; whilst the
tiny fishing boat Roy, recently restored
and re-boilered, is propelled by a
diminutive 1 Vz hp single cylinder engine
built by William Tuxford of Boston.
But the most interesting steamer still
working is the Enterprise, launched at
Echuca on August 21, 1878. With her
original machinery intact she operates
regularly, and in 1978 she undertook a
record tow, hauling the derelict steamer
Invincible some 350 miles upriver at an
average speed of 4 Vz mph. Whether she is
the oldest working vessel with its original
machinery has not been confirmed, but
Lloyd's of London report that no other
vessel in the current register can challenge
her claim.
The 56' boat has had a varied career
since being built by William Keir to haul
cargo barges, a duty she performed for
nearly 50 years before being relegated to a
fishing boat and then a permanently
moored houseboat. On changing hands in
1973 she underwent a major refit and was
restored to near her original outline.
Her engines were built by the Vereley
Iron and Waggon Works Ltd. of Vere
Beverley, near Hull, Yorkshire. The
wood-fired boiler is approximately 3' long
and consumption is about a quarter of a
ton per hour at full speed-7 Vz mph.

www
Extract from a full technical report which appeared in Spring 1980 Steaming, journal of the
National Traction Engine Club, Caxton House,
Old Station Road, Laughton, Essex, UK.
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Apart from a monthly Dutch version we
now publish 6 times a year for the tugenthusiasts abroad a special English
issue of our magazine Lekko. Write for a
free copy and full details, such as the
reduced subscription-rate on our English
publication, to:
l.T.E.S.,
c/o Graan voor Visch 19915,
2132 WR Hoofddorp,
The Netherlands.

]~;:S-:.mship H~;:a~ociety o;:;:m-:-i~ 1::. J
j Please send me fu rt her information.
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Seafaring was never an easy challenge. H ere an A m erican pack et of Charles Cooper' s type (1856) ba/t/es a hurricane to make her passage.
Courtesy George L. Radcliffe Maritime Museum, Baltimore, Mary land.

Sea-Land, celebrating its 25th anniversary of innovative
worldwide containership service, joins the National Maritime Historical Society and its Ship Trust in inviting all
Americans to learn from the gallant crews that sailed tall
ships to the world's four corners in an earlier age.
In the last century the American flag, carried by brave men
in stout ships, stood first in ocean traffic around the world.
That fact had everything to do with the emergence of the
United States as the richest nation in the world and the principal guardian of the cause of freedom.
We salute the effort of the South Street Seaport Museum in
New York to reach out and save the last surviving Yankee
packet of that era, the Charles Cooper, now in the Falkland
Islands, an effort supported by the Ship Trust.
Entering on our second quarter century, we pause to remember where we came from-and we look forward to the
restored pre-eminence of the American flag at sea.

Wavertreefigurehead, unbowed after ba/lle with Cape Horn in 1910, gazes past dangling headstays in Falklands anchorage.

The Best Answer is in Wood and Iron
By Peter Stanford
Chairman, American Ship Trust
Last October the American Ship Trust
resolved to devote its first energies to
assisting the South Street Seaport Museum
in the restoration of its noble iron square
rigger Wavertree, whose story was told in
the last SEA HISTORY. On the following
pages, her discoverer Karl Kortum tells of
that moment to remember when she was
found as a battered sand barge in the River
Riachuela in Buenos Aires.
We took our decision overseas to the
launching of the World Ship Trust in London in November-another moment to
remember, recorded by Chairman Frank
Carr on page 32. Our notion was well
received in that wider, caring community.

And it is being well received as we campaign for funds to restore the ship.
"What does this business in old ships
have to do with the urgent problems of today?" The service that went into these
ships, the beauty of native art invested in
them, the "joy in the work" they express
-these things answer such questions better than any verbal apologetics and it is our
plain duty to make these things shine in all
our work with ships.
Do Something for the Ship!
"Do something for the ship!" Captain
Irving Johnson urged in an editorial in
these pages some time back. That is a
sailorly saying. That is how one makes a

voyage. It is what all our work is about.
Ship restoration is not "a costly
plunge," as a quasi-governmental agency
once inanely reported. A ship is a major investment-paying very high returns. In
helping to restore the Wavertree, and in
urging progress in other good projects in
these pages, the Ship Trust has come to
know very well that we are not merely
restoring ageing wood and iron. We are
restoring something of ourselves-something infinitely precious which must be
learned anew in each generation, so that
there will not come a generation that does
not know it: the capacity to conceive great
voyages, and to make them. w

Five men had wounds and broken bones in this scene of carnage, as the mainmast came down in heavy seas off the Horn.
A NOTE ON THE PHOTOGRAPHS: Norman Brouwer recounts on page 27 the discovery
of these fresh photographs of the Wavertree in
the Falklands. The clear detail of Wavertree's
bow, above, shows lettering left on the hillside
by HM Sloop Beagle in 1904 (still there in 1981).
The deck scene is completely new, a look
around the corner in a world at leas/ as real as
our world, though seemingly far more than two
generations dis/an/ from our time when men
walk upon the moon. Nothing speaks for that
earlier era-which we must ever learn from or
stumble in our continuing journey-like the
real ships, and /he scenes, recollections, images
and artifacts which are being gathered from
several continents for the restoration of the

Wavertree.

The Finding of Wavertree
by Karl Kortum
Chief Curator, National Maritime Museum, San Francisco

Early in 1956, Karl Kortum wrote Captain H. Daniel in Montevideo, inquiring into the
commands and lives of the captains of the ship Balclutha, which had been opened to
the public in San Francisco the year before. A s Director of the new-fledged San Francisco Maritime Museum, Kortum had a lively interest in these men . . . and in their
ships. Captain Daniel, a surveyor, had known both ships and men (his photograph appears opposite page 122 in Masefield's Wanderer of Liverpool-he was second mate of
that great bark), and he sent Kortum a detailed response. He had created, in his corner
of the South Atlantic world, the most comprehensive private archive of latter-day sailing ships to be found in the British Commonwealth. As Captain Thomas, his compatriot across the river, said: " He made a religion of it. " Daniel supplied the
biographies Kortum had asked for and, incautiously as it turned out, added a note on
"some old sailing ship hulls still in service in the River Plate. "
Ten years later, in 1966, Kortum stopped off in Montevideo en route to examine the
hulk of the Great Britain in the Falkland Islands. Captain Daniel was dead, his
priceless archives had gone to England's National Maritime Museum. Kortum talked
with his successor, Captain Pablo Moore, who said none of the old hulks were left in
Montevideo, but there might or might not be a few left across the Plate in Buenos
Aires ... so begins this grand yarn which in its incidents and very language rej7ects the
powerful hold of the great square riggers on the minds of men who served in them.
On my return to Montevideo fro m th e Fa lklands, wh ere I had
fo und th at the Great Britain was salvagea ble, I crossed th e Ri o de
la Pla ta on th e overnight fe rry to Buenos Aires to see what co uld
be fo und.
On my first day th ere I called John Dav ies o f th e American
Burea u of Shipping, to whom I had been referred by Pablo Mo re.
Mr . Davies was from Berk eley, Califo rni a and new to th e south ern city and knew of no hulks. Ca pta in Tho mas , marin e surveyo r
with the venerable firm of Co o per Bros. in th e Ed ifi cio H ouldera spacious, midd le-aged , a iry, but sti ll so mehow interi orall y da rk
o ffic e building o f th e type favo red by British steamship firm s in
South Ameri ca-recalled seeing th e British Isles o nce o r twice
a bo ut th e harbo r (" but no t recent years") and knew of no oth ers.
Th e British Isles, I lea rned later by co rrespo nd ence, had been
sc ra pped at Rosario three years previo usly. She was the setting of
tha t stern sea book The Cape Horn Breed.
Captain Thomas had comm a nd ed in sail for seven years: th e
Buenos A ires .

County of Merioneth, th e Oakhurst, th e Celtic Queen. He had
been a pprenti ce in th e Loch Tay a nd Loch Torridon. The o ld ,
bright captain sitting in his dim office o ffered so me insights into
th e last days o f sail (in contra-distincti o n to th e Loc h Line clippers
o f his yo uth). With Welsh wry ness he said rollingly:
" We depended on na ture to get alo ng a nd if na tu re was no t
kind in the way of winds, well ...
" The owners weren't co ncern ed at th e perform ance of th eir
vessels; th e ship was a wa reho use, litera ll y. The ca rgo cha nged
ha nds several times durin g a voyage ...
'' Milk was n' t all owed in th e cabin ; th e seco nd ma te a nd th e apprentices clubbed togeth er to bu y ca nn ed milk eno ugh to get o ut
to th e West Coast a nd ha lf way back-a few shillings . . . The
owners fe lt th at it sho uldn 't cost them more tha n a shilling per d ay
fo r each marin er fo r foo d .
" They deni ed a man-a captain-canvas to make new sails, so
yo u had to conserve what sails yo u'd got just as if th ey were lo ng

lost children. Because if th ey blew away yo u had nothin g to
replace th em.
"That's what made me fall o ut with sail in the end."*
Captain Thomas recomm ended the Prefect ura Maritima as a
place to inquire for hulks and on the seco nd day in Buenos Aires I
went to th a t agency on the Avenida Paseo Colo n. A nava l rating
with a sub-machine gun stood at the door-a few days before the
valet of the Minister of Defense had been blown to pieces when he
opened a bomb that arrived in the mai l for his master. I noticed
that the rating pushed a button every tim e a man went into the
building ca rrying a package.
The man behind the reception desk in th e cave-like interior of
the harbor building cou ld not spea k English and I had diffi culty
making clear my unu sual mission . I had been given a Berlit z
pocket phrase book, Spanish for Travelers, in the Falklands a nd I
futi lely thumbed through this; from so mew here else I had constructed viejos veleros-he still didn't know what I was talking
about. He summoned a lieutenant who knew a few words of
English and I vaguely communicated with this polite officer. He
suggested that if barges interested me that I go to the Boca, where
the tugboats tie up.
The Boca is a Mediterranea n scene-an old harbour full of
river craft, a broad quay , bright shop fronts, sidewalk cafes. Peddlers sell slices of watermelon under ru sty dock cranes. The thinlegged tripod of a street photographer on the Avenida Don Pedro
de Mendoza signals the passer-by that he is read y for business. In
the blaze of afternoon, the citizens are wide-spaced.
The Boca is the Italian section and I found three Italians o n the
bridge of a small tug of old British model, the plating of the house
curved in on each side to support a narrowed deck and an awning.
It is one of many small steam tugs in the basin .
Now, the year followin g the letter he sent me, Captain Da ni el
had written a piece for the Melbourne na utica l annual Dog Watch
titled "The Bay of Dead Ships." I carried with me a Xerox copy.
Mostly it desc ribed Montevideo, but I had found that dead ships
were no longer to be found th ere. He set forth other hulk s still in
the Rio de la Plata in 1957 .
Robert Craig's County of Kinross was a hulk in Buenos Aires

for a long time, and was then taken up the Parana River and
moored in the river as a sand hulk. Within the last few years she
has been replaced on that job by Ley land 's Wavertree ex
Southgate, which had been a hulk in the Straits of Magellan for
nigh on f arty years.
Then there was the Mercia, one of Hick's barques, of Scarborough, which was a pilot hulk at Recaladafor many years, and, later
and up to a few years ago, a river barge and lighter. Andrew Weir's
Clydebank was the lightship at Recaladafor over twenty years, and
is still in service as the river barge Pinzon of Buenos Aires.
Other river barges owned in Buenos Aires are the Asia ex Earnock , Africa ex Meinwen , America ex Sterna, Ocea nia ex British
Isles, and the Don Juan Vex Professor Koch. The last two were in
exceptionally good shape when I saw them last a year or so ago.
They are some of the last few survivors of the Age of Sail, still giving service and making money for someone.

Another row of old wooden ribs intrigued me, as I could not
discover what ship she had been. So one day, while waiting for a
steamer to enter port, I asked the launch boy (an old grizzled
veteran of the wate1front who spoke no English) if he knew who
she was. He told me she was " kinkisconti. "
" Kinkisconti?" I said. "What kind of a ship is a kinkisconti?"
"That was her name, Senor. She was a British ship, "he said in
Spanish.
1 raid him to run me over to the wreck, pondering the while as to
what he meant by "kinkisconti. " Then a solution dawned on me.
Was she the big Bluenose four-masted barque King's County?
That fin e ship had arrived in the River Plate about 1912, partially
dismasted, and had stranded on the English Bank.
So 1 asked the launch boy if he remembered how many masts
this "kinkisconti" had, and he told me four, two square-rigged
and t wo fore-and-aft rigged. That made her identity certain, for
King's Cou nty had lost her mizzen-mast on her way down the
Atlantic, had obtained a fore-and-aft rigged mizzen at Rio de
Janeiro, and was rigged that way when she stranded on that
gra veyard of the ships, the English Bank. She was later refloated,
brought into the bay and condemned.
We stopped the launch alongside the silent ribs of the old ship,
standing up like skeleton fingers from the sea. There was nothing
much to look at, just these old rotting ribs covered with green slime.
But as I looked at them they recalled a memory picture to me.
The bay and the wreck faded from my vision. I saw King's
County again as I met her once in the South Atlantic. It was a sunny afternoon in the south-east trades. We were running north with
the wind abaft our starboard beam, and ran under her lee. She was
standing to the southward, closehauled on the port tack, her tall
masts leaning to the urge of the trade wind, her white sails gleaming in the western sunshine, and her black hull glistening wet with
flying spray as she tore along with a bone in her teeth.
What a picture of sea beauty she made! And what a priceless
mem01y picture she gave to recall!
As a fronti spiece for this article in the 1957 Dog Watch about
this diminishing fleet of ghosts, Captain Daniel had submitted a
photograph of one of the hulks mentioned , the Wavertree. lt
showed the vessel in her prime in the nineties lying in an anchor in
San Francisco Bay. It is a good specimen ofT. H . Wilton' s (Elite
Studio) ship portraits, Telegraph Hill in the distance and a scow
schooner slipping along under sail in th e middle background. The
ship is port painted and strikingly handso me with sheer to her like
a down -Easter. The sa me photograph has fami liar use opposite
P age 344 in Lubbock' s last of the Windjammers, Volume I.

*

*

*

*

*

This classic phoro of Wavenree f rom Caprain Daniel's arricle is rhe
Xeroxed picrure Karl Kortum used in Buenos Aires. He had no way of
knowing she still existed.

He went o n to na me other o ld sailing ships whose remains lay in
the bay . An example of the Daniel style is in his account of the di scovery of the remains of a ship he had seen at sea years befo re:

Jn the north part of the bay some blackened wooden ribs of
wrecks projected from the water. One was all that remained ofthe
five-masted Yankee schooner Martha P. Small. She had come in
with a cargo ofcoal and heavy weather damage lo hull and rigging
about 1921. She was discharged and drydocked, but there was no
cash to pay for her repairs, so she had been sold for breaking up.
*See SH 19, p.8for more Thomist reflections.
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The Boca is ... an old harbour,
full of river craft, a broad
quay, bright storefronts,
sidewalk cafes.

The buses in !his pic1ure are older 1han some of
our readers, ye/ each one is individually decora/ed, oflen wi1h ifs own name, much as a
household pel ! They are spolless inside and oul.

A small tug of old British model ...

I leaned out ... to communicate with the three men ...
\

20

I had Xeroxed writings of Captain Daniel in one hand and a
map of Buenos Aires in the other as I stood on the coping of the
wharf, leanin g out as far as I could to commun icate with the three
men on the bridge of th e tug. They ta lk ed among them selves in
Italian, trying to catc h my meaning . I pointed to the names in the
paragraph: "Other river barges owned in Buenos Aires are the
Asia, ex Earnock, Africa ex Meinwen, America, ex Sterna,
Oceana, ex British Isles, and the Don Juan V, ex Professor Koch"
. . . I pointed to the picture of the Wavertree to show them that the
category of barges I sought had once been sailing ships. To
towboatmen some of these names should be familiar if the hulls
still existed, it see med to me .
But the vessels plainly weren't known to these men and I began
to suspect that nearly ten years that had elapsed since the article
was written had been just time enough to end all their stretchedout Jives.
An exclamation in Italian! One of the men pointed at the map
in my hand. He had an idea. I handed the map across. He leaned
out and pointed out a location nea r a bridge so me miles further up
the estuary. H e repeated none of the names in the list; I can't recall
now whether he offered any name at a ll , ot her than that of the
avenue that led to the bridge-Vieytes.
On the third day of my sea rch I caught a Buenos Aires bus, a ll
stripin g and intricate chrome, religiou s medallions fixed over the
driver, for the Avenida Yieytes. I had persuaded Gerry Marsh ,
R.A.F., on leave from a satellite tracking station in the Falklands
to go with me. Gerry was an ornithologist and I told him that he
might enjoy this search for a different kind of rara avis.
The bus driver, responding to pain tings at the map, told us
where to transfer to reach the bridge across the Riachuelo. We got
out and from the high deck of the bridge scanned thi s dead industrial backwater. Nothing. An o ld steamer hull, waiting to be
scrapped, was tied up at one point and her boilers, ashore, ru sted
among the weeds .
We walk ed a long the bank and I proposed climbing a ra ilroad
embankment for another sight from another bridge, to the east.
Gerry sagely suggested that I not ca rry the satchel in wh ich I kept
my cameras up the embankment lest I look like a sa boteur . We
had just come from the Falklands, which Argentina claims as the
Islas Malvinas. Nationalist feelings run high over the islands and
no steamer or plane was a ll owed at that time to make direct connection between the two sovereignties. It was an excess of caution,
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I have in this desk six random pebbles from one of those piles . .. they bring back a moment
but my companion had found a mood for this desolate outskirt of
the cosmopolitan city. Or maybe it was our mood-we were both
a long way from home.
We started back towards the city, walking. Gerry suggested
taking the bus, but the Riachuelo still twisted for two unexplored
miles between where we were and the tugboat basin in the Boca
where I had been the day before. I was determined to walk it, in
case so mething should turn up: Gerry had had enough of shipsearching in this cheerless part of the world where no bird sang,
and he returned to the city's heart by public transportation.
I trudged back along the waterway. The shore was marked with
strata where successi ve tides had deposited bunker oil. Pollution
control had not reached this estuary. I came to the sa nd and gravel
piles from which Buenos Aires' distant skyscrapers were assembled. As I write, I have in a drawer of this desk six random pebbles
from one of those piles. They are like dusky agates and they bring
back a moment.
Because, turning a bend, I saw a craft busy unloading sa nd on
the other side of the river .. . a sailing ship!
Or what had been a sailing ship-black hulled, deep sheered,
fore and mizzen lower masts still in place. Clamshell buckets were
clanging in her hatches. She was in use, ca red for, in a way alive.
And big.

The Wavenreeas Karl Kortum found her. Photo by Captain Juan Jose P. Devalle, retired Argentine Naval officer, who supervised the first stages of
the ship's resroration and preparation for the long ocean tow ro New York.

... a ferryboat of sorts.
This similar jerry is further downriver. Here the fenyman transports
eleven workers, two ladies and a gentleman in business suit.

A truck of a chromed and striped magnificence.
She was in use, cared for ... alive.
Pho!O by Juan Jose P. Devalle.

Who was she? I quickened my pace until now I was abreast,
separated only by th e oi ly and Styx-like waters of the Riachuelo.
Where brass letters spell ing a name had once attached to her
beakhead now only ri vet holes and faint strokes of corrosion remained. But a pattern cou ld be coaxed out of these graffiti-W ... a V, a T, a recurring E. I played anagrams with the
gaps. W-A-Y-E-R-T-R-E-E. Wavertree!
As thrilling a mom ent as my life has known.
Here was rara avis- my systematic sea rch had wo rked ; I felt the
elation a paleontologist must feel when he has triangulated where
early man left his jawbone in the Olduvai Gorge. And, by God,
there it is! ... a speciman to show how far Homo sapiens has adva nced in 1.8 million years-a classic British sailing ship . (The
Waverlree was subsequently the largest muse um artifact ever
moved into the city of New York .) I am not expert on civili zation' s
high water marks, but whether Homo has marched very far since
her launchin g date I would call moot.*
I stared in happy wonder at the clangorous, black ship. John
Lyman , th e ma ritime historian, once estimated for me that there
were 3000 of these splendid iron and steel merchant sq uare-riggers
launched in the British Isles in the second half of the nineteenth
century. They were not more noble craft than the American
down-Easters, their contemporaries, but because they were built
of metal instead of wood, they survived longer. The down-Easters
are all gone; the degree to which the rank s of the British ships have
thinned has been indicated in these pages. Captain Donald
Henderso n, born in Cromartyshire (sailed in the Glasgow fourmast bark Madagascm~ now past ninety and still dancing) has a
swagge ring phrase for the type- "blue water, square-rigged limejuice windbags". And of them a ll , Wavertree! That mellifluous
name threads in and out of countless narratives I've read in Sea
Breezes magazine and voyage books. I've heard old timers mention her-a well-known ship.
I cast about excitedly for a way to get across the river.
The far shore was reached on a ferryboat of sorts, a small
double-ender rowed by an entreprenurial Charon. I had noticed
his craft go ing back and forth at intervals and made my way to his
landing. On the other side he came in right under the stern of the
Wavertree: here was the name again, unmistakable, right above
me. And that splendid half-round, the curving perimeter of iron
plating that gave a soft edge to the poop of these ships. Now, in an
int erlud e, I took a seat in a grape arbor to change the film in my
ca mera. This improbable little structure in dockland was welltended . Two fat men were sitting in the arbor on a bench . They
watched me and exchanged remarks in the language of Argentina.
They must have decided that I was harmless-camera, necktie,
thumbing through a Berlitz book and trying to talk to them about
a " museo maritimo , San Francisco." The backdrop for all this
was afrigorijico, a free zing plant for the meat of the pampas, a
plant that rose like a wall to the so uthwest, parallel with the river.
A refrigerator truck of a chromed and striped magnificence such
as I had never seen before was parked alongside our bower.
I indicated that I wanted to go on board and one of the men
ponderously rose and courteously took me up the gangplank.
The clamshell buckets that l had seen in motion were at work in
giant bins that had been welded into the ship. My guide went to the
cabin, but instructed a workman to show me about the ship forward. The bulwarks had been removed and the fo'c's'lehead and
windlass were gone. But the iron everywhere looked sound and
thick and it was heartening to come to the great bole of the
foremast with its fittings for tops'! sheets and other vestiges from a
time when it lifted to the heavens sail after sail.
We made our way aft again and I was shown into the cabin. I
walked down a narrow passageway neatly paved with terrazzo. At
its end, where the shipmaster had taken his meals, was a tidy office
*Mr. Kortum offered opinion on this in SH 7, p. 7.- Eo.
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... the large, amiable gentleman who had
brought me on board. He gave me his card.
His name was Tosi.
with typewriters and an adding machine. The Argentine skies illuminated this businesslike interior through the original teak
skyl ight overhead.
I go t down to cases. I wanted to know whether the ship might be
available to a museum in the United States. She was plainly
so und , had two of the three original lowermasts in place (the
mainmast had been removed for installation of the sand bins),
and in my view was a first-rate candidate for restoration if the
right institution could be interested in her. I advanced this concept
haltingl y to the large, am iable gentleman who had brought me on
board. He gave me his card. His name was Tosi. Neither of us
spoke more than a word or two of the other's language.
With pointings and interrogatory sounds of one sort and
another I asked about the other sailing ship hulls on my list; the
same names I had propounded to the three Italians on the tugboat
the day before. The office was well equipped with telephones, and
Mr. Tosi seemed to get my drift and made inquiries to unrevealed
parties about these names in Spanish . I don't know who else he
called. He wrote down some addresses for me, but subsequently I
learned that there was nothing to compare with the Wavertree in
the Ri ver Plate; one or two other hulls existed but cut down
beyond recognition .
In between telephone calls various people came and went from
the room. Tosi pulled out a roll of purple Argentine bills that carried a picture of the full-rigged}i"egata Presidente Sarmiento on
one side and paid these people. (The Presidente Sarmiento, a product of Cammell Laird 's yard at Birkenhead in 1897, has been
preserved by the Armada Argentina a few basins up the Plate. She
came to San Francisco on a training cruise in the late 1930s.)
I now forget whether Tosi signalled me to wait or whether coincidence prevailed, but at a certain point he accompanied me down
the passageway and we met a sharp looking gentleman who had
just come on board as we stepped on deck. It was made plain that
he was above Tosi in the hierarchy of ownership . Tosi made me
feel comfortable; this man made me feel uncomfortable. I thumbed through the Berlitz pocketbook looking for the right phrase.
(Why is the train stopping here? i, Por que para el tren aquf? . . .
Send these flowers to Mrs. Ortiz-Toro-Mande es/as /lores a la

I sat in the dark
room and looked out at the foremast ofthe old ship.

Senora Ortiz-Toro .. . .)
I wanted to buy his ship. Was she for sale? He continued to look
at me quizzically, an urbane Argentine, what Damon Runyon
would call "a dresser." I stumbled on a phrase in a section of the
Berlitz book called "At the Barbers."
Cuanto es todo esto? How much is it altogether?
The sharp looking man lifted his right arm and rolled thumb
and forefinger together a few inches from my nose.
In ternational code. She was for sale, all right.
Back on the other side of the river I found a waterfront bar. A
little celebration was in order. I had spent a couple of dry days in
Montevideo at the start of my South American trip and before I
had my book, not knowing the word for beer. Cerveza. But this
was nothing to celebrate with beer-I looked up the word for
whiskey. Wisky.
I sat in the dark room and looked out the door at the foremast
of the grand old sailing sh ip. She had heft to her ... a bigger hull
than our Balclutha. Who could use her? New York could use her,
that's who . The new museum being begun on South Street. They
needed square-rigged ships. It was going to take a lot of
money-thumb and forefinger rubbed together on the River
Plate was just the start of it.
But there was lots of money in New York.

" Por favor . .. "
"Si, Senor?"
"Another wisky."
A day to savor in old Buenos Aires. .ti
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She's the SS UNITED STATES. Fastest, safest, most beautiful and innovative passenger ship ever built. Like
nearly all of the world's trans-Atlantic liners, however,
the "Big U" fell victim not only to the economy
airplane flight, but to the virtual abandonment by the
U.S. government of its vital maritime interests.
For too many years, this great ship has been laid up
in the Reserve Fleet, a sad sight for shiplovers, a
reproach to U.S. shipping policy and a painful memory
to the hundreds upon hundreds of American seamen
and shoreside businesses to whom once she gave work.
Still in A-1 condition, the ultimate masterpiece of
the nation's foremost marine architect stood also as an
irresistible challenge, not to the old-line ship operator,
but to a more imaginative new breed. Why not put the
great liner into the booming cruise trade? Why not run
her for the enjoyment of the many Americans who
are not in a hurry, who enjoy traveling by ship and
voyaging the ocean? Why not operate her in U .S.
domestic waters, protected by law since 1789 from
cheap labor, low cost and unseaworthy foreign flag
ships? Why not offer 14-day cruises between the West
Coast and Hawaii?
Why not? there were many obstacles. By law, the
"Big U;' and other passenger ships built with the aid of
subsidies, could not enter domestic trade. The big
breakthrough came with the passing of enabling legislation by Congress through the efforts of the National
Maritime Union and other organizations.

There were other obstacles: Rising fuel costs. Financing a $30 million ship renovation in a 20 percent
prime rate money market. In the best tradition of
labor-management "cooperation;' advocated time and
time again by press editorialists, NMU, in an action approved by the union membership, advanced a modest
sum to demonstrate good faith and our abiding interest
in bringing back American-flag passenger ships and
opening up jobs for American seamen. Verification of
the loan was, of course, set down in the public record as
specified by labor law.
Recently, a Philadelphia Inquirer headline noted:
"Maritime union loses $50,000 in effort to save ship."
Predictably, however, the writer of the story hyped up
this open-and-above-board transaction as yet another
"scam" with undisguised implications of under-thetable payoffs and personal profiteering.
Putting together a package to bring back the SS
UNITED STATES and the other U.S. flag passenger ships
which would follow has been a painstaking and
delicate operation. But there were imaginative solutions in sight and high hopes they would succeed.
It may well be that this unfounded Philadelphia Inquirer story will cause one or more of the parties and
government agencies involved to back off and bar the
sailing of the SS UNITED STATES under private ownership forever. We hope not, for the sake of our American seamen and the future of the American merchant
marine. NMU and its membership would risk many
times $50,000 to bring her back.

National Maritime Union
Shannon J. Wall, President

Thomas Martinez, Secretary-Treasurer

National Headquarters: 346 West 17 Street, New York NY 10011 • (212) 924-3900
Cable address: ENEMU , NY

The Charles Cooper Stabilized
A South Street Seaport Museum Expedition Saves the
Sagging Hull of the Last of the South Street Packets
By Norman Brouwer
Chief Historian, South Street Seaport Museum

We had known for some time that the ship
was in trouble. Her starboard side, pierced
for a loading port in her role as warehouse,
and chewed away by more than a century's
wave action, was crumpling at last and collapsing into the water. She had found safe
haven in the Falkland Islands, some 300
miles to leeward of Cape Horn, when she
put in there leaking badly in 1866, ten years
after her launch from Hall's yard in Black
Rock, Connecticut. In 1969 she had been
acquired for preservation by South Street
Seaport Museum. Now she was in peril
again-still hounded by the unrelenting
sea.
Six thousand miles to the northward, we
worried. Our Ship Trust had helped to
mount previous expeditions to the ship
(see SH 4: 37-41; 5: 38-39; 13: 38-42). The
film "Ghosts of Cape Horn "featured this
work. But while people applauded the image of the Cooper, no help was forthcomingfor the real thing-the ship herself.
We reported our failure, and our concern, to South Street. The Museum's
budget was fully committed to other,
monumental tasks it had on hand. But one
day Vice President Judith Stonehill stopped me in the hallway, a worried but determined expression on her face. In her hands
was a report by Museum Historian Norman Brouwer. "/understand the situation
with the Charles Cooper," she said.
''We'll just have to find the money to save
her. "She did.
PS

Geo. Matteson, a poet and tugboat operator in South Street, joined with me to make
up a two-man expedition. We arrived in
the Falklands by air from Argentina in
mid-morning January 10. As usual, soon
after arriving we were given the loan of a
skiff for as long as we might need it. A boa t
is needed to reach the Charles Cooper,
which lies gro unded about fifty yards offshore, right off the center of Stanley, the
ma in town in the islands where half the
population lives. She was formerly joined
to the shore by a jetty, since partly
dismantled to discourage casual visitors.
The steel yards of the four-masted bark
Fennia, ex-Champigny, condemned at
Stanley in 1927 (see SH 8: iii) , used as
horizontal supports for the jetty, are still in
position, and have their original bands and
jackstays.
The main change in the condition of the
Cooper since our last visit in 1978 was a
serious sagging of the lower deck along
much of the starboard side. The side in this
area is badly eroded, probably as a result
of damage that took place when ships were
still mooring alongside. Amidships, under
a cargo hatch cut in the ship' s side, which
further weakens the structure, it is gone
completely, from the lower deck down to
below the low tide mark. The loss of support on the sta rboard side left the beams of
both decks supported only by the port side
a nd by a row of pillars along the centerline.
These pillars were badl y eroded , and a few

were missing, in 1978. Apparently all but
one gave way during 1979. Since the one
pillar that refused to give way was now
supporting a large area of both decks,
so mething had to give, and both beams
directly above, at lower deck and main
deck, cracked. Our major objective had to
be to stop the descent of the ship's upper
starboard side. We had to get so me support under those deck beams.
We began by taking soundings outboard of the starboard side. We found a
minimum depth of six feet, dropping off
rapid ly, with a fairly soft bottom. Building
a supporting structure outside the ship
seemed imp ractica l on this soft, steep
slope. It might have been feasib le with proper eq uipment, but the on ly piledriver in
Stan ley was on another jetty-and even if
we could have gotten it afloat, putting it
back in working condition looked like a
major undertaking. The supports would
have to go inside the ship .
We so unded th e lower hold with long
steel rods, through holes bored in the
tweendeck (lower deck) planking. This
planking, four inches thick, is original,
and virtually complete from bow to stern .
We found it very sound. Our rod made
solid contact with the inside of the ship's
bottom in most locations. Where it didn't,
it was stopped by large wooden obstructions. Fill in the lower hold consists of
mud , clay and mixed debris, mostl y small
stones, bottles and other small items, with

The beakhead of the South Street packet Charles Cooper, ca. 1930, since carried away. Photo Courtesy South Street Seaport Museum.

Top: In New York Harbor Joe Matteson runs a
diesel tug. Here he to ws pilings out to the
Cooper with an "ash breeze." Lower left: The
pilings are driven down with a chain winch.
Lower right: Bolts draw up the sfPel cradles to
support the deck beams.

apparently a few loose timbers. It ranges
from four to seven feet deep , and aside
from a few of the lowest points it a ppeared
to be firm enough to hold pilings securely
in place .
We then began to search for materials to
use as pilings, while working on the design
of a system for connecting the pilings to
the beams. We were hoping to keep down
expenses by salvaging cast-off steel or
timber, but after a week we gave up th e
search (after being offered so me surplus
6" steel pipe for $ 15,000!) and bought
timber from the Falkland Islands Compan y Store for less than $1500. We bought
52 fifteen-foot 4x4s, which we bolted up to
form 25 4x8s. In the meantime Joe (Geo.
Matteso n) had come up with a design for a
U-shaped cradle to fit under each beam,
between pairs of pi lings. A local welder
was hired to fabricate thirteen of these. We
had decided to place our supports under
the three deck beams immediately forward
of the lowest point of th e sagging deck,
and the three immediately aft, one beam
taking three supports and the others two
each.
This meant cutting openings in the
tweendeck planking, through which to
drive the pilings down into the hold .
Where possible, we used openings that
a lread y existed. Cutting through the 4"
pla nking where this was necessa ry proved
slow a nd tirin g. To complete the job we
bo rrowed a gaso line chain saw left behind
as a gift to th e islanders by th e Ship Trust
ex pedition that recovered a segment of th e
Down Easter St. Mary for the Maine State
Muse um in 1978 (see SH 11 :28). With
holes cut, we dropped the pilings into place
and bega n driving th em down into the fill
in the hold . Dri ving the pilings with a
sledge hammer, even with their ends
chiselled to a point, proved far too slow.
The solution we came up with was forcin g
them downward with a three-ton capacity
chain hoist. We attached the hoist to a
chain wrapped around the beam , and to a
wire sling over the top of th e piling, and
drove the timbers down by drawing the
two together.
In most cases, our pilings fetch ed up
solidly on the inside of the ship 's bottom.
A pretty substantial pull was needed to
gain the final foot or so. We then sawed the
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pilings off a few inches above the surface
of the lower deck. The welder delivered the
steel cradles, which we fitted under the
beams. The two steel angles bridging the
ga p between each pair of pilings were fitted
over the rods at the ends of the cradle, and
as nuts were screwed down on these rods,
the cradles took over support of the beam.
Additional 4x4s were purchase, cut to
length, and wedged and nailed in place as
pillars between the lower deck and the
underside of the main d eck beams. This
co mpleted the shoring work.
Other work don e on the ship this time
included nailing up loose sheathin g plank s
on the transo m, filling th e extreme forwa rd hold with broken-up drainpipe to
block openings worn in th e hull a t th e
waterline, nailin g down loose sheets on th e
co rrugated roof over the ship, and getting
rid of a large quantit y of th e drainpipe
which had been left stored in the ship, in
order to reduce weight on th e lower deck.
When unable to work on the Cooper
due to delays in getting materials, tides,
etc., I did some additional collecting of
data on the more important hulks lying in
the harbor. I was able to make measurements for a complete structural deck plan
of the British bark Jhelum, and for the
lower deck of the Canadian bark Actaeon,
as well as measurements of so me features
of the Cooper missed in 1978 .
I made some inquiries about possible

sources of old photographs in Stanley,
hoping to find earlier views of the Charles
Cooper, and met with unexpected success,
involving a nother South Street vessel.
Peter Gilding, sc hoolmaster of the Stanley
Senior School, had set up a photo club
si nce 1978. * One of his students, parking
his bike in so meone else's garage, had
di scovered a pile of glass plates probably
once ea rmarked for use in a greenhouse.
They proved to be negatives of sailing
ships in the harbor around 1910. Four
showed the Wavertree when she arrived
dismasted in December that year . Three of
these pictures our Museum had already
found copies of, ranging from poor to very
poor. The copies were also cropped. The
Stanley glass plates make possible copies
with razo r sharp detail, plus the missing
areas-and one is a photograph we had
not seen before! (seep. 17)
On January 28 I left Stanley for New
York , by way of Buenos Aires . Joe left a
few day s later, returning by way of Colombia and the West Indies. .t
*The club used equipment donated by Peter
Throckmorton, leader of the Ship Trust St.
Mary expedition of 1978.-ED.

Mr. Brouwer, South Street's historian, is
also a Trustee of the National Society,
member of the Ship Trust Committee and
associate editor of SEA HISTORY. He's
currently in Australian waters hunting out
more old ships.
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A spirit of hard work,
enterprise & cooperation
sailed the tall ships
of yesterday,
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and the Liberty Ships
of World War II ...
and that's what makes
things move today!

BAY REFRACTORY
MARINE REFRACTORY AND MARINE INSULATION
l64WOLCOTISTREET •
BROOKLYN,NYII201

PILOT BOAT NEW YORK

New York and New Jersey Sandy Hook Pilots
Serving the pilotage needs of New York Harbor
since 1694

One Bay St. , P.O. Box 1694, Staten Island , N.Y. 10301 • 212 448-3900
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THE CHELSEA PIERS: Echoing with
Departed Glory of the Great Liners
Seeing them today, the Chelsea PiersNos. 54 through 62, beginning at Manhattan's West 14th Street-are shabby,
pathetic reminders of a glorious past. They
never welcome ships anymore; in fac t, only two have work at all-No. 57 as a City
bus storage and 62 as a US Customs impounding station. Rust and decay have
long since set-in. Walls and ceilings have
sometimes collapsed, windows have little
remaining glass and streetside entrances
are boarded shut. Within , they are mostly
empty. A long-ago United States Lines'
freight office has a few dusty desks with
their slender drawers pulled open. A greying sign offers RCA Radio Telegrams to
"friends at sea."
The docks were built at the turn of the
century, the first of the 800-foot long
"finger piers" built for the ever-growing
traffic of trans-At lantic lu xury liners. As
they were completed, Britain 's Cunard
Line was adding the finishing touches to
the 790' sisters Mauretania and Lusitania,
by far the largest and fastest passenger
ships yet built. Horse-drawn cabs and carts
far outnumbered autos when the twin
liners arrived in 1907-8. The public was impressed by the four great stacks of these
ships, painted in Cunard's red and black,
which proclaimed their size-most other
ships had one, two or three funnels. Some
of the 2,000 passengers could cross to
Liverpool in under six days in shocking
luxury, top heavy with maids and cabin
servants, steamer trunks and ten-course
luncheons. Others were not quite so comfortable. There were the immigrants in
steerage class and 200 or so stokers- "the
black gangs"-who fed coal to the boilers
in inferno-like conditions.
Another generation of liners followed
that were bigger still and even more lavish.
The 880' Olympic arrived in 1911 with the
first indoor swimming pool ever to go to
sea. The France appeared a year later with
a first-class restaurant done in Louis XIV
and balanced by a sweeping grand staircase. TheAquitania-which went over the
900' mark-had decorative touches of
Tudor, Baroque and Palladian.

By William H. Miller
During the twenties, after the duties of
World War I, Chelsea welcomed a new
flotilla of liners like the Paris and
Leviathan, Majestic and Berengaria. They
also welcomed great numbers of world
celebrities, who were posed, photographed and interviewed deckside by small armies of New York's press. Mary Pickford
and Douglas Fairbanks left on the Olympic, Gloria Swanson took the Leviathan,
and then there was Madame Curie and
Pola Negri, Sir Thomas Lipton and Albert
Einstein, General Pershing and Noel
Coward, and any number of Astors,
Vanderbilts and Rockefellers.
In the summer of 1927 a liner put into
Pier 57 that was to change the style of
ocean liners forever: the Ile de France, a
tour de force of decorative spendor and a
stunning forerunner to the art deco that is
so cherished today . Previously, the interiors of the great ships were based on
shoreside themes: country houses, palaces, historic concoctions. Instead, the Ile
had a theme that was designed and belonged to her-"ocean liner" style. There were
white pianos and hammered glass, uncluttered promenades and even a chapel with
fourteen pillars. All the ships that followed
were influenced by her, yet each had her
individual highlights . By the early thirties,
the Empress of Britain had a full-sized
squash court between her stacks, real sand
was scattered around the outdoor pools on
the Italian Rex and the kennels aboard the
Conte di Savoia were carpeted.
By I 933-34, the Depression was causing
havoc and the Atlantic trade dropped
from 1 million voyagers in 1929 to less than
half within five years. Some vessels were
sent to the scrapheap. Others like the Majestic and Berengaria, were detoured to
" booze cruises" -inexpensive, escapist
jaunts along the American East Coast and
to Bermuda that overcame American Prohibition Laws and lured enough passengers to keep the liners running . Even so,
staff and maintenance cost cuts were staggering. The Olympic arrived at Pier 60
with only her starboard side in fresh paint,
it being the side that the passengers cou ld

see from the terminal.
The 1930s witnessed another, quite different sad change for the Chelsea Piers.
Startling 1,000-footers like the Normandie
and Queen Mary were being commissioned and needed bigger berths still. The City
of New York reacted by going further uptown, to West 50th Street, to build a series
of docks that would come to be known as
"Luxury Liner Row." Slowly, steamship
companies began transferring. World War
II brought intense activity as the whole
port strained to get ships loaded with
troops and supplies and to sea. Afterward,
Chelsea never quite regained its former
lustre. A number of freighter firms rented
space-bringing in goods from varied
ports, Hamburg and Yokohama, Valparaiso and Glasgow. But the era of the conventional, break-bulk freighter was on the
wane by the early 1960s. The containership, mode of the future, required vast adjacent open-air space which was simply
not available in Manhattan. Nevertheless,
in 1965 four of the piers were extensively
renovated. But facilities with broader
spaces like Port Newark and Elizabeth port
in New Jersey represen.ted the new age. By
1967, the last big tenants at Chelsea, the
United States and Grace lines, relocated.
In 1974, the former Cunard world
cruiseship Caronia, by then in rather
suspicious hands under the name Caribia,
was temporarily docked at old Pier 56-an
out-of-work, overaged passenger ship
headed for the scrapyards of Taiwan. Her
owners opened her ballrooms, staterooms
and long corridors to the nostalgic public.
Everything even remotely removable was
price-tagged. Loyal fans of the great age of
ocean liners walked off with cherished
souvenirs-a telephone from a first class
suite, a panel of glass from the Lido Bar, a
deckchair. The old Caronia was stripped
bare. She was a last link to that family of
marvelous floating palaces that once graced the Chelsea piers. .t

Mr. Miller, alinerenthusiastsinceyouth, is
author of the recently published Luxury
Liner Row (Quadrant Press).

In the early 1930s, from the left, the funnels of the Majestic, Georgie, Washington and Belgenland . Photo, Frank 0. Braynard Collection.
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DAY'S RUN

Report of the American Sail Training Association

New Ships for Sail Training Abroad
At the Annual Conference of the Sail
Training Association held in London in
November 1980, extensive plans for new
ships were reported, beginning with the
Polish Merchant Navy Academy' s plans
for a new ship to replace the aging Dar
Pomorza. Captain Theodore Olechnowicz
di stributed a brochure on the Dar Mlodziezy-a three-masted full-rigged ship
some 300 feet in length carrying abo ut 140
cadets. She is unu sual in that she has a
cr ui se r stern and, in fact, rather resemb les
liber/ad. Teddy O lechnowicz reckon s
that she wi ll be a fa st and handy vessel and
will cont inue to carry the message of
Poland's maritime heritage to other nation s across the seas. The shipya rd in
Gdansk is busily cutting her plates thi s
winter and, if a ll goes alon g on schedule,
she wi ll be in commission in the early
spring of 1982.
In addition to Dar Mlodziezy, last year
Polish sail training enthusiasts built and
commissioned Pogoria, a three-masted
barquentine, in less than nine month s.
Pogoria took part in the 1980 Cutty Sark
"Tall Ships" Races and acqu itted herself
very we ll indeed.
News from other countries movin g
ahead with pla ns for expanding sail trainin g opportunities includes word from

Great Britain that the Jubilee Sailing Trust
have prepared plans and are activel y fund
rai sing to build a sail trainer especiall y
designed so that physicall y disab led people
can provide up to half the trainee crew.
Naval a rchitect Colin Mudie, designer of
the SCC brig Royalist, has drawn the plans
for the JST vessel and there is a definite
famil y resemblance between the two. The
135-foot bark will set I0,000 square feet of
canvas, carrying a permanent crew of 6
and 30 trainees, with special provisions for
up to eigh t trainees in wheel chairs.
Last year the French Navy acq uired the
lovely barque Belem, ex-Gorgio Cini, exBe/em. Built in the early 1890s, Belem was
in trade between France and South
America for several years and was then
purchased by a private owner and maintained in superb condition as a pri vate
yacht. The French Navy pla n to do a

thoroug h refit and have her back in sail
training for cadets of the French Navy,
although there have been so m e rumors
that financia l considerations ma y delay th e
refit.
The Iri sh Sail Training Association is
proceedi n g with construction of the new
Creidne which wi ll be a brigantine abo ut
the size of brig Royalist.
Also in 1980, th e City of Kri st iansa nd ,
orway recommi ssioned the full-rigged
ship Sorlandet at a cost of a bout $ 1.2
million , including th e value of don ated
equipment but not counting the va lue of
co untle ss m a n hour s pro v ided b y
vo lunteers who worked alongside paid
crew and craftsmen . The ship was reengined and th e engi neroo m entirely
renewed; th e weather deck was replanked;
th e rigging and sails were renewed and the
banjer (pronoun ced "banyia" a nd meanin g th e mess deck) was entirel y redone. She
has accom m odations for 70 trainees, and
was completed in time to participate in the
Cutty Sark "Tall Ships" Races .
This encouraging revi va l of sai l tra ining
abroad points up th e great need for the
United States to gel busy on the job of
des ignin g a nd building a national sail
trainin g ship for American yo uth , as proposed elsewhere in these pages!

to 25, are we lcome to participate in the sail
training cruises. No prior experien ce is
necessary. An yo ne interested may write to
"Cru ise ASTA," Fon Adams, Newport,
R. I. 02840 to secure a berth on a first come
first served basis. Cost for th e cruises is
$225 per week for Pro vidence a nd Adventuress, $325 for Young America. Scholarship ass istance is available in limited quantit y. Should an applica nt des ire sc holarship help, he sho uld provide th e name of a
co nfidenti al referen ce to whom ASTA
may write for adv ice on amount and
urgency of such aid.
T he schedule for the crui ses follows:

In mid-Jun e th e Annapo lis- Newport
race and the Ma rion-Bermuda race are including a n ASTA catego ry of sail training
boats who will co mpete for a keeper prize
as well as a on e week sail training cruise for
a yo ungster of the winning owner's choice.
The o nl y ex tra requirements for the ASTA
category are that boats be 24' L WL or
longer a nd th at 50% o r more of the crew
be age 16 to 25.
The ASTA race series start s in M ystic at
the end of M ystic 's Windjammer Wee kend, (27-28 June) and ends in Newport on
Friday, 3 Jul y fo ll owed by an inshore
rega tta o n the Fourth.

Poland 's Dar Pomorza, Phoro: Robert Simper©

ASTA Cruises 1981
The American Sail Training Association
has a g reat summer planned for 1981. In
add itio n to se ven one week sai l training
cruises o n East a nd West coasts, there wi ll
be an AST A race se ries in late June from
My stic to New port via the offshore
isla nd s, and sail-training categories in the
Annapo lis-Newport and the Marion-Bermuda races. Our goa l is to reach more
youngsters every year, and to help more
owners a nd skippers experience th e very
specia l sa ti sfac tion that co mes from introducing yo un g people to the challenge
of offshore long distance cruising and
racing .
The se ven sail training cruises are
aboard the 130' brigantine Young America, th e I 10' topsai l sloop Providence
(reproduction of John Paul J ones' first
command) and the 100' schooner Adventuress. Young America and Providence
wi ll be operating in and out of New
England ports, generally near Newport,
R . I. Adventuress operates in Puge t
Sound .
Youn g peo ple, men and women from 15
30

Young America Embark Newport , debark Mystic
Embark Newport, debark Atlantic City
Young America
Embark Portsmouth , NH , debark Newport
Providence
Embark Newport, debark Gloucester MA
Providence
Embark Gloucester, MA , debark Newport
Providence
Embark Glou ces ter, MA , debark Newport
Pro vidence
Embark & debark Seattle area
Adventuress*
if the one specific ASTA cruise scheduled does not suit, therearefrequently one or two openings per week with other youth groups. Write staling your
choices, and ASTA will be happy lo try to gel you included.
20
4
28
12
27
23
17

June-27 Jun e
July-I I July
June- 5 Jul y
July-19 Jul y
Jul y- 3 Aug.
Aug.-30 Au g.
Jul y-25 Jul y
*For Adventuress,
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Eisenhower House, Fort Adams State Park, Newport, RI 02840

EDITORIAL

A National Sail Training Ship for the United States
The need for a n American-designed and
built full-ri gged ship sailing under t he Stars
and Stripes, manned by American men
and women a nd ca rrying American youth
on voyages to di sta nt lands beco mes more
apparent with eac h passin g day.
The progress of th e European nations
a nd the acq ui sition of two more sq ua rerigged sai l trainers by o ur South American
friends serves to point up the fact that the
United States is fa lling farther a nd farther
behind in the wo rld wide sail training
movement whic h serves to bring the nation s of the planet closer together in
friendship a t sea.
We do, of co urse, have USCG Eagle,
but her program limi ts her to carrying
Coast Guard perso nnel '." Her sc hed ule has
kept her from participating in a ll but three
of th e interna ti o nal Sail Training Races
over the past twenty-four years, a fact
regretted by o ur friends abroad. We have
Regina Maris and Westward, both splendid ships doin g a superb job in oceanogra phic research , but their program s are
limited to college-age yo uth work ing in
marin e science programs, and their registra tion s prevent them from engaging in sail
trainin g programs for the hig h school
youngste r aged 15- 18. At present writin g
Gaze/a Primeiro is forb idden by the Coast
G uard to carry tra inees, and muc h ex pense
will be needed to enable thi s 100-year-old
vessel to pass inspection . Fortunately a
gro up of ent husiastic former crew members, call ing th emselves "Sail Gazela" are
ha rd at wor k to accomplish thi s .
Schoo ner Brilliant operated b y M yst ic
Seaport, is th e only U.S. flag vessel sailing
as a full time sail trainer for American boys
a nd girls. And she is limi ted to ten weeks of
summ er crui sing not more th a n 20 miles
offshore
This co untry needs a full-ri gged ship of
new d esign a nd co nstructi o n , ab le to pass
all appropriate requirements, to give o ur
yo un g boys and girls the same o pportuniti es as exist in England , Norway, Germa ny, the Netherlands, an d man y ot her
nat io ns. Captain Bowker of Brilliant has
posed th e question for us:

"How long must A merican y outh be
robbed of their God-given right to dare?
How long shall American youth be
*Our organization did put a crew of
youngsters aboard fo r th e Eag le's cruise
from New London to Curtis Bay for lay up
fast fa ff-a valuable innovation!
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denied the opportunity to join with the
youth of other nations in proclaiming
' We, too, are residents of planet earth; we,
too, share in your dreams for a world at
peace, with friendship for all?' "
While we, as a nation , do foc us every
fo ur yea rs on the international Olympic
games, we a re a lmost tota ll y unaware of
the in ternational mingling an d exc han ge
that is accomplished by "Tall Ships"
events. Shouldn 't A merican yo uth be
given the opport unit y to jo in th e yo uth of
o th er na tion s in these gatherings-to share
the cha llenge of the sea, the testing of self,
a nd the fee lings of mutual accomplishment a nd camaraderie at the journey's end?
For this is the meanin g and th e p urpose
of th e biennial " Tall Ships" gatherings,
a nd we are almost a lways conspicuous by
o ur a bsence.
W e are absent because we do not have a
ship tha t is licensed to sail a broad a nd
operate sa fely upon the high seas.
Surely it is possible for this nat io n to
ac hieve what man y smaller na tions, far
less a fflu ent, have achieved and are achievin g. The construction of such a ship is a
measure of how mu ch we care abo ut our
yo uth, and how much we care about world
unity.
Much is given fo r the preservatio n of o ld
ships and th e maritim e heritage, and rightly so; but what a bout the co ntinua tion of
that heritage by thi s generatio n, a nd the
o pportunit y to the coming generation to
fulfill th e drea m of going to sea under
square ri g, which is awa kened in them the
sight of our great museum ships, from
Mystic's Charles W. Morgan to Honolulu' s Faffs of Clyde?
Let us set to th is task with a wi ll. The
American Sail Trai nin g Associati on is prepared to fulfill its obligation, under its
charter, to promote sail trainin g through
the const ructio n a nd operatio n of a sail
tra ining sh ip , to be avai la ble to a ll yo uth s
regard less of race, color, creed, or national
origin ; to eq uip her, man her, a nd sail her
upo n the high seas with her sisters from
many nati ons.
Now is the time to start. Maldwin
Drummond, former Chairman of the STA
a nd Trustee of th e World Ship Trust has
said : "No tim e is ever th e ri ght time for
fu ndraising a nd if one waits for such a
time, nothin g wo ul d ever be achi eved. "
Tell us of yo ur feelings, yo ur talents,
yo ur wish to co ntribu te. Any fund s com-

mitted will be held in a special tru st against
th e day of drawing plans, a nd refund ed if
we do not succeed. But failure is not a part
of our plan.
Let us return t he American flag to its
place in th e van of those who sail the seas in
th e spirit of friend ship, a nd wit h understa ndin g of the common needs of all.
BARCLAY H . WARBURTON Ill

"Pride and Accomplishment"
Sixteen year old Janice Ameen, a Girl
Scout from Pawtucket, Rhode Island, was
the hitoftheASTA annual dinner. Having
sailed aboard Youn g America on a sail
training cruise last summer, she captured
for us the excitement and impact of her experience.
A ll of us encoun ter problems a nd worries
during o ur lifetim e. Most of us worry
abo ut how we look a nd what others think
of us, whether th ey' ll like us and accept us.
Sometimes we pretend to be what we
aren 't just to please others. We also
wo nder where we a re go ing in Ii fe, who we
are as individuals, do we fit in .
At sea there are no electric bills, phone
bills or cloth in g bills to pay. There is no
place to spend the money you earn . There
is no need to dress up, for there is no one to
impress. This has to be one of the greatest
aspects of sailing; society is miles away. At
last you can be yo urself, and if yo u are not
sure what yo urself is like, there is time to
find o ut.
Each sunri se a nd sunset takes o n a
specia l meaning. Sitting up in th e crow's
nest with ocean in every direction yo u can
fee l the tranquility. There is time to just
think abo ut everyt hing yo u have done,
time to think of a ll th e things yo u have yet
to do . There is no limit at sea. You can be
yo u and not be doubtful or a fraid.
Being at sea offers yo u a sense of pride
and acco mplishment. Seeing the sails set
and fee ling th e power of the wind moving
th e boat, yo u rea li ze that yo u are a part of
it a ll. You have ha uled those lines until
yo ur ha nds stin g and your back aches and
th e result is a boat gliding through th e
water, powered by Nature.
At sea I have lea rn ed what teamwork is,
what understa ndin g is, how good it fee ls to
lik e yo urself a nd what yo u are doing. The
ocean has so much to offer each one of us.
You will never reall y kn ow what kind of a
person you a re until yo u go to sea.
JAN ICE AM EEN
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The World Ship Trust Is Launched
SAIL AWAY TO YESTERDAY
Sail the Maine Coast
the his toric wi ndjam mer
schooner Stephen Taber Weekly

alx>ard

cniises .

$360 includes everything

For broc hure call 207 -236-3520
or write

Schooner Stephen Taber
70 Elm St. Drawer D. Camden, Maine 04843

FOR SALE

French Naval books,
set of five, printed in
1910 by Vice Admiral
of Paris, containing
plans and sketches of
all French Naval ships
from 1750 to 1910.
Pages 18 x 22 inches.
W. H. Judson
541 E. Hector St.
Conshohocken, Pa. 19428
Tel. 215-828-3011
SEA HISTORY PRINTS
Presents a set of four Hudson
Steamboat Prints by the noted
marine artist
WILLIAM G . MULLER

Th e Syracuse of 185 7

Finely printed on can vas-grained
paper, these full color prints capture
the elegan ce and romance o f a
vanished era . Image size 8" x 12 ".

Set of four $20
To: National Maritime Historical
Society, 2 Fulton St., Brooklyn
NY 11201.
Please send me
sets(s) of
four Hudson Steamboat Prints.
My check for$
is enclosed .
NAM E

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Z IP _ _ _ __
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" This is the man responsible for these
things, " said Prince Philip, chairman of
England's Maritime Trust, reviewing the
saving of Cutty Sark and the success of the
Maritime Trust as he introduced Frank
G.G. Carr, chairman of the World Ship
Trust. Carr is shown at right speaking at
the launch of the Ship Trust at the Marine
Society in London, November 19, with
Major James Forsythe, TD, President of
the Norfolk Wherry Trust and secretary of
the Ship Trust, keeping careful notes
under his Chairman 's raised right
hand.-ED.

By Frank G. G . Carr
G rea t p rog ress has been made by the Natio nal Maritime Trust whi ch was ina ugurated ten years ago. T his includes
management of the wo rld ' s last urv iving
clipper ship Cutty Sark, and assembling
the splend id collection of historic craft in
St. Katherine' s Dock. There a re furt her
plans for Capta in Scott 's Discovery a nd ,
over a longer period, the restorat io n a nd
ultimate exhibition of H MS Warrio1~ the
most epoc h-mak ing warshi p of a ll ti me.*
The future of Great Britai n' s maritime
heritage is in safe hands. Ove rseas,
however, apart fro m the U nited States,
where much has been accom plished, a nd
with noteworth y exceptions, such as the
bri lliant recovery of the seventeenth centu ry warship Vasa in Sweden, the pict ure is
much more patchy.
Un for tun ately, unlike cath ed ra ls a nd
o th er histo ric build ings, whi ch are frequen tly sti ll in dai ly use, historic shi ps a nd
sma ller craft are built of perishab le
materia ls and dread fu ll y vul nerable to the
ravages of decay. O utm oded through the
passage of time, they have a tragicall y
short Ii fe expectancy as derelicts.
Yet histor ic ships preserved ma y fa irly
be rega rded as the cat hed rals of the sea,
whil e the sma ller fry , including the most
infini te va rieties o f fishin g boats, are lik e
co untry co ttages whi ch tell us so much
abo ut the ways a nd li ves of o ur fore bea rs.
Unless public opinion can be rea ll y
awakened through the maritime world,
much of that world 's heritage wi ll be lost
forever in the not-too-dista nt fu ture; an d
o nce lost no power o n earth ca n replace it.
To co mbat this pe ril the Wo rl d Ship
*See SH 19: 17-19, for story of American Ship
Trust, Maritime Trust, and World Ship Trust;
SH 16: 12-15 on the Warrior save.

Ph oto: Publicity Plus
Trust has been fo rm ed , with th e primary
pu rpose o f a lerting the world public to the
importa nce of preserving its ma ritime heritage wh ile it is sti ll possible to do so.
Next in pri o ri ty is to assess th e pro blem
by compiling a n intern a tio na l register of
histo ri c ships a nd cra ft. This is a lready
und erway, wi th th e coo peration o f bo th
th e Maritime Trust a nd the Ameri ca n Ship
Trust Commi ttee. T he results a ppea r in
Sea History, officia l journal of th e World
Shi p Trust. W e ack nowledge also the wor k
bei ng do ne b y th e Intern a tion al Co ngress
of Ma ritime M useums.
Another co mpi la ti o n now in hand is the
World Ship Trust handboo k o n Ma ritime
Conserva ti o n , which will give guid ance o n
ways a nd mea ns.
We have a lso esta blished a Ma ritim e
Herit age Awa rd , spo nso red by James Burro ugh, Ltd., distillers o f Bee feater G in .
The first of ten awards to be given in futu re
years is being prese:11ed by Prince Philip,
Duke of Edin b urgh , for th e fi lm "Ghosts
of Cape H o rn ," whi ch reports o n th e
coo perati ve intern ati o na l e ffort to save the
Fa lkla nd Island shi ps. Prince Philip was
direct ly co ncern ed in this when , in 1976,
the Falkla nd Islands Compan y do nated
the h ull of the Vicar of Bray, a survivo r o f
the Cali fo rni a Gold Ru sh, to the Na ti o na l
Mari time Histo ri cal Society fo r preservation a nd ex hibitio n in San Fra ncisco. This
is now one of the most impo rtant projects
of the Sh ip Trust.
For the lo nge r ha ul , we ho pe th a t in due
co urse a ll major seafaring na ti o ns will
fo rm their own Ma ritime Trusts, and that
these, while rema ining a uto no mo us a nd
indepe nde nt , will beco me linked in their
work as me mbers of the Wo rl d Ship Trust,
to the mut ua l benefit of a ll. ..V
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An Illuminating
Experience
Gold Bullion Badges
Hand embroidered in the finest
materials to your designs.
• USMS and S.S. Company
cap badges
• Uniform Insignia
• Yachting Regalia
• Blazer Badges for clubs, &
schools and family
coats-of-arms

MILITARIA
14691-H Alder Lane
Tustin, California 92680

Our Advertisers
are our
Standing Rigging

A sea
classic
and a
fine
gift!

Capt. Irving Johnson's

The Peking Battles
Cape Horn
This is Irving Johnson 's class ic narrative of a passage round Cape Horn in
1929 in the steel bark Peking. A new
foreword and appendix provide background on the author and the ship. In
the new a fterword the author looks
back, after 48 years of seafaring, to his
experiences aboa rd the Peking.
100/o discount to National Soci ety members.
To: SEA HISTORY PRESS,
National Maritime Historical Society,
2 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201
(212) 858-1348

Please send me_
hardcover copies of "Peking " at $11.95;_
paper cover copies at $5.95
each. My chec k for $_ _ _ is enclosed.
NAM E
ADDR ESS ~~~~~~~~~~-
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"Here, mon, put these on, the light is too
bright for the eyes, make you go blind if
you look at it direct."
Assi stant lighthouse keeper William
McPhee handed me a pair of "granny
glasses'' with dark blue lenses which I donned. He then passed a lit match through
the rising, white column of vapori zed
kerosene hissing from the burner head.
With a "whuuump" it ignited into a roaring flame.
I was perched in the lantern housing of
Dixon Hill Light, San Salvador-one of
the last kerosene-fueled lighthouses in the
Western Hemisphere. The four remaining
kerosene beacons are located on the Bahamian Islands of Abaco, San Salvador and
lnagua.
The light towers were all built by the
British in the mid-nineteenth century and
their lighting apparatus was constructed
by Chance Brothers of Birmingham, England.
Kerosene lighthouses are really giant
Coleman lanterns in their form and function. Pressurized kerosene is fed to a burn
head where it is vaporized by the heated
element. The vapor is ignited under a colodionized mantle which produces a white
glow that is magnified to four-hundred
thousand candle power by a lens.
The light works could be compared to
the works of a "Brobdingnagian" watch.
All the gears, rods, levers and frame are
made of brass, nickle and heavily enameled cast iron. The support for the lens is cast
in the motif of Grecian Doric and houses a
bath of mercury in which the lens base
floats . This is to keep friction to a
minimum. Every two hours weights are
cranked up to the tower's top where they
descend and in their slow fall turn the lens
through a system of drums and worm
gears.
The heart of the lighthouse is the eightfoot high lens made of glass ribs set in brass
frames. This marvelous creation shimmers
with rainbow reflections and magnifies the
mantle's glow to 400,000 candlepower,
visible 19 miles at sea.
The kerosene lighthouses remaining in
the Bahamas are in the Autumn of their existence. They have been burning brightly
for 150 years and now are slated for
replacement. When this occurs an era will
have blinked its last-an era that was
characterised by superbly built machinery
and by men whose pride in their charges
was reflected in the polished metal and
sparkling glass lenses.

Keeper McPhee by his 8' lens.
Ornate 150-year old castinf!.s.

PHILIP THORNEYCROFT TEU SCHER
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SHIP NOTES, SEAPORT & MUSEUM NEWS
INTERNATIONAL
On December 13, 1980, 2 years and 2 months
after her departure from Plymouth Harbor , the
brigantine Eye of the Wind, flagship of Operation Drake, the round-the-world sailing and
scientific expedition involving over 400 young
people from 28 countries, sailed through an
opened Tower Bridge in London, past
thousands of spectators to a berth at the historic
St. Katherine's Dock where Lt. Colonel John
Blashford-Snell reported the expedition complete. The ship and an Operation Drake exhibition were open to the public where Young Explorers shared with visitors their experiences doing projects in marine biology, pollution
studies, marine archaeology, tropical ecology
and community assistance. Prince Charles,
patron of the expedition, urged them to share
and use their experiences with others, in the
spirit of adventure , and of international
cooperation. An Operation Drake Fellowship
has been formed to continue projects started on
the expedition. (See SH 10:21, 15:26.) Operation Drake, Room 5B, Old War Office Bldg.,
Whitehall Place, London SW!, UK .

museums, historic places of interest, shi pyards
and crafts people in Scandinavia where traditions of the seafaring heritage are carried on today as they have been for centuries . In October
she' ll depart for Austral ia. Anyone interested in
joining the ship as crew on a share-expense
basis, for any part of this itinerary including all
or part of her voyage to Australia, may write
Naomi Person, NMHS, 2 Fulton St., Brooklyn
NY 11201.
Maritime Ipswich 82 International Rally of
traditional sailing sh ips will be held in the Wet
Dock, Ipswich, on the East Coast from June 12
to 24, 1982. Square riggers, traditional fi shing
craft and gaff yachts are welcome. Shore
events, June 19-24, will include a civic reception
and party at the local breweries, maritime exhibitions and other attractions in the town.
Ipswich Lock is 17' deep and can take vessels up
to 160' long. The Ipswich Wet Dock, built in
1841, has one Tudor (16th century) warehouse
and many 19th century warehouses and mills
and an attractive Victorian Customs House.
For information: Robert Simper, Sluice Cottage, Ramsholt, Woodbridge, Suffolk IP12
3AD,UK. Tel.: Shottisham 411273.

Denny and retired from service in Scotland in
1974. The former coal-fired Humber ferry Lin-

coin Castle is to be towed from Hull fi sh dock to
a new berth at the foot of Humber Bridge in
April. Built in 1940, she went out of service in
1978 and wi ll now become a resta urant/
museum . Her elder sister Tallershal/ Castle,
moored fo r 5 years in the Thames, has not succeeded as a community center and is up for sa le.
Waverley, last operating paddler, will be back

GREAT BRITAIN

Golden Hind Re1urns to Plymouth, 1581. Pain ting by Mark
Myers, RSMA. FIASMA. Prints may be ordered from
Manuscript Ltd., Moorswaler, Liskeard, Cornwall.

The Golden Hinde, a 60' reproduction of Sir
Francis Drake's flagship, sailed into Plymouth
Harbor, this past September, after completing a
30,000 mile 6-year circumnavigation, to
celebrate the 400th anniversary of Drake's own
"Circumnavigation of the Globe." Launched
in 1973 at the 130-year old Hinks' shipyard in
Appledore, Devon, the Hinde, built under the
sponsorship of Crowley Maritime Corp., San
Francisco, sailed out fromPlymouth in 1974 to
San Francisco where she spend 5 years. In 1979
she voyaged from California to Yokohama,
Japan for the filming of the movie "Shogun,"
thence back to England, where she is now open
to the public in Poole, on the south coast of
Dorset. It' s hoped to sail her round Britain during this summer. Gold en Hinde, c/o Poole Harbor Commission, Poole, Dorset, UK.
The brigantine Eye of the Wind, (see SH 10:21;
13 :35; 15:26) her circumnavigation for Operation Drake ended, is back in waters where she
sailed seventy years ago as a Baltic trader. During the spring she' ll visit the isles of Scotland,
exp loring places access ible on ly by sea, including wi ldli fe sanctuaries. Later in the summer, she'll sai l through the fjord s of Norway to
Sweden and Denmark for a Maritime History
and Ship Lore Cru ise-v isiting maritime
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The four-masted carrack Mary Rose, of 1509,
forerunner of Drake's galleo ns and lineal
fore bear of all big-gun, broadside fi ghting
ships, capsized off Portsmouth in a brush with
the French on July 19, 1545. Badly overloaded
with men, perhaps also with armament, she
sa nk in a gust which caught her with gunports
open. Since discovery of the hulk , half buried in
So lent mud, in 1967 , a careful marine archaeological effort has recovered man y artifacts yielding new insight into Tudor life. This
effort moves into high gear this year, and next

in se rvice thi s summer with new boiler.
Schedule: Thames, April 30-May 5; Humber ,
May 7-12; Tees/ T yne, May 14-26; Forth, May
28-June 2; Moray Firth, June 6-10, Belfast
Lough, June 14-19 (Waverley Terminal, 54
Stobcross Ba y, Glasgow: 041-221-8152).
The 180-year old lifeboat Zetland may be moved from a museum at Redcar on the Northeast
Coast to Kirkleat ham 3 miles inland-but not if
5,000 people who signed a pet ition protesting
this removal have their way!

year the Mary Rose Trust, (whose President,
Prince Charles, has dived twice on the wreck),
hope to lift the shi p and make her the centerpiece of a new museum, not far from where her
descendant HMS Victory, only 216 years old,
lies in drydock. Mary Rose Trust, 48 Warblington St., Portsmouth, Hants POI 2ET .
Paddle Stea mer Notes: Old Caledonia, the
float ing steamer restaurant which caught fire on
the Thames last summer , has been sold for
scrap. She may be replaced by the turbine
steamer King George Vbuilt in 1926 by William

The Inland Waterways Association Annual
Festival wi ll be held on August 15-16 on the
River Aire and the Canal Basin in the center of
Leeds. A number of historic cra ft will be on
display.

Traditional Sailing Review, a new quarterly
publication devoted to the restoration, maintenance and sailing of gaff yachts, smacks,
bawleys, local coasting craft, barges, wherries,
keels, ga ll easses and square-rigged sa il-training
vessels, is offered for 5 (plus postage). Roger
Beckett, 28 Spital Road, Maldon, Essex CM9
6EB.
Maritime England Year will open on Trafalgar
Day, October 21. World Ship Trust exhibitions
are planned in the US, and a Humberside exhibition on American maritime museums is
planned. US museums are invited to send
posters, book lets, and li sts of book s or
so uvenirs for sale to Barry Beadle, Hon. Ship
Trust Correspondent, 39 New land Ave., Hull
HUS 3BE, UK.
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FRANCE
The Belem Trust, set up by a national association of French sav ings bank s to restore the 155 '
steel ba rk Belem, is weighing options in ultimate

YACHT SAILS
COTTON • FLAX • DACRON
restoratio n of th e ship (see SH 16: 16-17). A
fundin g campaign may be needed, possibly
focused on the 450th anniversa ry of Jacques
Cart ier' s voyage to Canada, in 1984. Fondation
Belem, Hotel de Boisgelin , 5 rue Masseran,
75007 Pari s.

UNITED STATES &
CANADA
In "Mari ne Archaeology: A Misunderstood
Science" (Ocean Yearbook 2, University of
C hicago Press), Ship Trust Comm ittee member
George F. Bass, who is pres ident of the Institute
of Nautical Archaeology, po int s out that archaeo logical endeavor has now pushed back the
origins of Mediterranea n navigation to around
10,000 BC. "Thus we can be sure," he notes,
"that sea farers preceded farmers and shepherds
in the Mediterranean area long before man built
houses, fired pott ery, a nd smelted meta ls."
Reprints available: INA, PO Drawer AU, College Station TX 77840, $ 1.50.
A Waterfront Conference spo nsored by
Washington State Universi ty, Sea Grant, the
Whatcom Museum of Histo ry a nd Art, the
Bellingham Maritime Heritage Center and the
Bellingham Maritime Heritage Foundation wi ll
be held in Bellingham, Washington , June
22-26. Topics include: Waterfront awareness
through maritime heritage, historic preservation, building a n information base through
publications, building public spaces, waterfront
development, creat ing compatibilit y between
industrial development and public access areas,
waterfront festivals, Ta ll Sh ips. Participants
wi ll have an opportunit y to crui se from Seattle
to Bellingham aboard the historic stea mer
Virginia V. For informatio n: Wend y Runde!,
Co nference Coordinator, Whatcom Museum
of History and Art, 121 Prospect St., Bellingham WA 98228.
The National Trust fo r H isto ric Preservati o n
wi ll hold a Second Maritime Preservation Co nference at Baltimore, June 4-5 . The first day will
be devoted to review of National Trust programs, the second ma inl y to government a l funding and harbor festi vals. National Trust, 1785
Massachusetts Ave. , Washington DC 20036 .
The 12th Annua l James Monroe Award was
presented to John Bunker, head of Histo ric
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Working the bench . Roping and working grommets
on square sa il s for the Gaze/a Primeiro.
BOX 71 - EAST BOOTHBAY . MAINE 04544 - TEL. 1207) 633 ·5071

WIDE DECK CANVAS

MUSEUM OUALI1Y

SHIP MODEIS

THE DEPARTMENT OF SHIP MODEL SALES AND SERVICE

ex ists as the nation's first professional business
devoted to the propagation, documentation and
ca re of museum quality ship models.
"MUSEUM QUALITY"

ship models , registered and scratch built using
techniques and materials required to meet
museum standards , are being offered by the
Department of Ship Model Sales and Service.
Priced from $1,000.

Museum Quality Ship Models Brochure

$1.00

DEPARTMENT OF SHIP MODEL SALES AND SERVICE

Inventory Subscription , published quarterly, and
Museum Quality Ship Models Brochure
$12.00
Send check or money order to:
DEPARTMENT OF SHIP MODEL SALES

& SERVICE

Room 2 I Mystic Seaport Museum Stores, In c . I Mystic , CT 06355
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SHIP NOTES, SEAPORT &

SHIP
MODELS
From our own workshop: finest quality wood
ship kits- clippers , schooners. frigates . tankers ,
freighters- 30 in all . Beautiful fittings; no lead or
plastic. Also plans, books. too ls, materials, fittings and marine prints. At better dealers or send
S1 00 for big illustrated catalog

'/JBf:C!lPJ/~Q~lF7

Research for the Seafarer' s Internat ional
Union, and Robert G . Herbert, scholar and
modelmaker, at a December dinner at the
Seamen's Church Institute in New York . The
awards, given for outstanding contribu tion to
public understanding of maritime history, cited
particularly Mr. Bunker's recent history of New
York Port, Harbor and Haven, and Mr.
Herbert's studies in rigging and ship handling
conducted for the benefit of museums across
the country. Robert G. Albion, Alan Villiers
and Frank G.G. Carr are among previous recipients of the award. J ames Monroe Award,
NMHS, 2 Fulton St., Brooklyn NY 11 20 I.

145-J Water SL So Norwalk . Ct. 06854

The American Ship Trust of the National
Maritime Historical Society presented its third
annual Ship Trust Awards to Jakob lsbrandtsen, chairman emeritus of South Street Seaport
Museum, and to the Cape Horn sailing sh ip
Wavertree in December. Awards are given each
year to a person who led in a major histo ric ship
save or restoration, and to a sh ip of national importance in the seafaring heritage of the United
States. As founding Chairman of South Street
Seaport Museum, Mr. Isbrandtsen bought the
Wavertree for the Museum and contributed
most of the cost of refitting the ship' s hull for
the 6,000-mile tow from Buenos Aires (where
she had served as a sand barge) to New York, arriving in August 1970, 75 years after her last
visit. (See SH 19:8- 13 , 17- 19 .) Ship Trust, 2
Fulton St., Brooklyn NY 11201 .

Serving Merchant Officer's
License Exam Prep-course
needs for over half a century!
(Correspondent & Resident-Deck & Engine)
WRITE FOR BROCHURE

CAPTAIN VAN'S SCHOOLS
Box 53, Port Arthur, TX 77640

Joe's
Rope Shop
159 John Street
New York, NY 10038
Tel: 212-344-0130
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The American Sail Training Association has
begun organizing a 1982 trans-Atlantic Race
from Caracas, Venezuela to Philadelphia to
Newport to Lisbon , Portugal, and a cruise-incompany down the St. Lawrence to Quebec as
part of the 1984 Sail Training Association Bermuda to Halifax race. They are offering sail
training cru ises this summer (seep. 20). An updated "Directory of Sail Training Ships and
Programs" should be off the press soon.
AST A, Eisenhower House, Ft. Adams State
Park, Newport RI 02840.
Last summer, over 50 G irl Scouts experienced
hands-on sai l training aboard vessels such as the
US Coast Guard sail training vessel Eagle,
Mystic Seaport schooner Brilliant, and the brigantine Young America during Boston's Operation Sail 1980. These programs, organ ized by
Nancy Richardson, marine education program
specialist for Girl Scouts of the USA, are part of
a concerted effort to expand the sail training
programs of Girl Scouts. Girl Scouts of the
USA, 830 3rd Ave. New York NY 10022.
A Paul Hall Chair of Marine Transportation
Studies is the goal of a committee of national
labor, industry and governmental leaders. They
hope to raise$ I million to endow the chair at the
University of Southern California in memory of
Paul Hall, the late president of the Seafarers International Union, a nd a n activist for the US
merchant marine. The program wou ld include a
grad uate level curriculum leading to a master's
degree in administration in either the public or
private sector of the maritime industry. Paul
Hall Chair of Marine Transportation Studies,
Institute for Marine and Coastal Studies, USC,
Univers ity Park, Los Angeles CA 90007.

Two California firm s hope to blend old and new
ideas in commercial sail. Dynaship Corporation
of Palo Alto has des igned a 525' sail-powered
cargo ship and is in the process of seeking a
commission from a shipping company. The
vessel would be a 17 ,000-ton deadweight bulk
carrier adaptable from 15,000 to 25,000 tons.
Auxiliary engines will use only 25 % of the fuel
consumed by that of conventional ships. Windship Magnificent of Venice plans to build a
480', 15,000-ton commercial cargo vessel, with
88 ,000 sq. ft. of sail as its principal propulsion.
Their Preussen fl, to be launched in March '82,
servi ng ports including Los Angeles, Seattle,
Hawaii, Sydney, Nagoya will consume 20% of
the energy of a conventional ship and will be
contro lled by modern computer technology.
The Navy Art Coo peration and Liason
(NACAL) Committee an organization of professio na l artists and patrons, held their 30th annual exhib it at the Salmagundi Club, New
York, in December. NACAL grew out of the
collection of the Combat Artists Corps in the
US Navy, a group organized by the late Griffith
Bailey Coa le , whose work spans the time just
before WW l l to the present. Civi li an art ists and
qualified members of the active Navy and Naval
Reserve participate as well. The public may view
a continua lly changing selection of paintings at
the Navy Art Center in Washington DC.
NACAL , c/ o Chief of In format ion, Navy Art
Center, Building 67, Washington Navy Yard,
Washington DC.
Women at the Helm (W ATH), a group comm itted to developing and ex panding sai ling opportunities for women is organ izing a Sail-A-Thon;
a relay of women-crewed boats sai ling down the
Pacific and Atlantic coasts during the summer
of '8 1, and a 3 year circumnavigation starting in
1983 . WATH' s objectives are to promote sai ling, acquiring skill s in navigation, meteorology,
marine biology, maritime trades; and to facil itate a cultural exchange of women worldwide
through sailing and sail training. Their publication, Quarterly, covers all historic, literary,
commercial aspects of women' s seafaring experience. WATH, 2210 Wilshire Blvd., Suite
533 , Santa Monica CA 90403.
"When I was younger, I read all about the explorers-I wanted to be one of them," said
Verlen Kruger on the day that he canoed into
Fulton Ferry Landing in Brooklyn, New York,
6 months and 6,538 miles after departing on the
Ultimate Canoe Challenge-a 2 Y, -year,
28,000-mile odyssey of paddling and portaging,
exploring the North American continent.
Kruger and his son-in-law Steve Land wick built
their own 17' fiberglass canoes, set of from Red
Rock Lake in Montana and have before them a
route including the Atlant ic, Pacific and Arctic
oceans, all five Great Lakes and eight Canadian
lakes, before paddling home to East Lansing,
Michigan. For a monthly newsletter ($25 for
whole jou rney, or $ 10 per year) : Mike Reynolds, Ed., 617 So. 94 St., Milwaukee WI 53214 .
Hail a nd farewell to the ocean research vessel
Verna, which retired on March 6 from 28 years'
service for the Lamont-Doherty Geological
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Observatory of Columbia University. Logging
1,225,000 mi les, she was often away for yea rs
o n end and helped change our understa nding of
our world by co nfirming through ocean-noor
ana lyses th e theory of co ntin ental drift.
Launched as the schooner Hussar in Denmark
for the Wall Street banker E.F. Hutto n in 1923 ,
a nd la ter owned by a shipping magnate Geo rge
Yetlese n-who renamed her Verna in the
30s-she was salvaged from a Staten Island
mud Oa t by Columbia in 1953, and subseq uently
so rebuilt abovedecks that few wou ld guess her
origi ns. Her 202' hull remains stout and serviceable, but she wi ll go for scrap unless another
use is found. Col umbi a University, New York
NY 10027.
The Motorboat Historical Society, fo rm ed last
fa ll , is pub lishing a member-written news letter.
The goa l is to encourage the collecti on of
materia l o n powerboat hi story in museums,
li braries, a nd archives. David Eastman, Motorboat Historical Society, Box 1080, Durham NH
03824.

Sailing at Five
Why Not?
Dock your boat right at your
office door!
Handsome workspace still available
at Stamford's Harbor Plaza.
Call Bill Fox:
203/357-0123

m Harbor·
W Plaza
43 Lindstrom Road

Stamford
Connecticut

The USS Norton Sound Association, a nonprofit group comprised of former and present
crew members of the USS Norton Sound
{AYN- I) will be holding it s tenth an nua l reuni on August 6-9, 1981. For in formation: PO
Box 487, Po rt Hueneme, CA 9304 1.

EAST COAST
The Maine Maritime Museum' s Annual Sympos ium o n Maritime History will be held May
8- 10. Schedu le and speakers a re not yet a nno un ced as we go to press, but by the time you
read thi s it wi ll be high time to write to find out
the lineup: Maine Marit ime Museum, 963
Washington St., Bath ME 04530.
The Arctic research schooner Bowdoin was
ha uled out at the Ma ine Maritime Museum's
Percy & Small Sh ipyard October 25, 1980, to
begin restoration work scheduled to last a year.
Working together on this project are the
Mu seum, Schooner Bowdoin Inter Isla nd Expeditions, and the Goudy & Stevens Shipya rd of
East Boothbay, where the schooner was built in
192I . Trainees from the Goudy & Stevens Ya rd
wi ll be playing a maj or role in the work, which
has been assigned a $95,000 grant from the
Maritime Heritage Fund via the Department of
Int erio r and the National Trust for Historic
Preservation.
Ea rthwatch , a no nprofit organ izati on which
provides volunt eers to wort hy conservat io n
projects, seek s recruits to j oin Dr. Dav id
Swit zer of Plymouth Sta te Co llege a nd th e Institute of Naut ica l Archaeo logy in the excavation of the pri vateer Defence, sunk in the
d isastoru s Penobscot Bay Exped iti on of 1779.
Di ving and stud y groups wi ll work on the site on
a shared-expense basis starting in Jul y. Earthwatc h, 10 Juni per Rd ., Belmont MA 02178.
Pisca taqua Gundalow Project, a "grass roots"
boatbuilding project, is searching fo r hackmatack (or white oak) knees and pine log
"sweeps," (naturally curved timbers about 14'
long with a 2' bend) to use in building the spoon
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The Cascoe, 1879
William A. Coulter
1849-1936
Our 22" x 31" framed reproduction is realistically offered at
$175.00

The Collection
An exclusive offering of fine oil painting reproductions on heavy artist"s canvas and in
period gold leaf frames. We include a hand painted 22K gold leaf plaque with artist's name
and dates on each piece. Gallery owners, dealers and collectors consider these the finest
reproductions available in the world-at decorative accessory prices.
Send for our color brochure "The Collection"-a selected offering of museum and collectors pieces of fine Marine Art. Portraiture and Prim itives. Please enclose $1.00, refundable
with your order.

~
~

CANVASBACK ART COMPANY
The Barn
286 Main Street, CHl
So. Yarmouth, Mass.
02664

617-394-5173

bow and stern of their Piscataqua river vessel

Captain Adams. While the Adams is under const ruction , her 40' oars will be set up in oarlocks
at the construction site so that visitors can get a
feel for the strength needed to row such a vessel.
The Project also seeks funds to match a grant
from the Maritime Heritage Fund. Pisca taqua
Gundalow Project , PO Box 1303 , Portsmouth
NH 03801; (603) 431-8945.
"The Art and Science of Navigation," at the
Peabody Museum, present s the development of
navigation techniques through instruments and
artifacts, bot h European and American, dating
from the 16th through 20th centuries. The exhibit includes instruments made and used by
Salem's athaniel Bowditch , one of the forefathers of modern navigation. Peabody Museum ofSalem, 161 EssexSt.,SalemMA0 1970.
The 14th Annual Fish Expo, held at Boston's
Hynes Auditorium, October 22-26, had over
12,000 visitors-fishermen, vessel owners,
dockside attendants and operators, dealers,
processors and students. Visitors were able to
experience many "hands-on" demonstrations
of products and see the latest technology of a
modern industry that has evolved from a very
ancient way of life. Fish Expo, c/ o Bill Bowers,
Nat' Fisherman, 21 Elm St., Camden ME04843 .
USS Constitution Museum has become the
home of a new chapter of the American Ship
Carver's Gui ld . According to the Guild, "What
could be better than ... such close proximity to
Old Ironsides. and the accompanying hi storical
atmosphere amid all the artifacts of one of our
venerable fighting ships-still in commission in
the United States Navy." USS Constitution
Museum, PO Box 1812, Boston MA 02 129.
American Shipcarver's Guild, PO Box 42,
Camden ME 04843.
Revolutionary War frigate replica Rose is a welcome sight and well received addition to the
New Bedford waterfront. However, a financial
dispute exists between the ship's mortgage
holder and its owner. New Bedford officials
hope that the problem can be ironed out soon,
so that the 170' vessel remains in their port.
Rose, Colon ial Ship Museum, 93 Main Street,
Kingston MA 02364.
Fifteen years ago, the 680' battleship USS

Massachusetts was towed to her new mooring

RETAIL BUYERS: SEND $3 FOR 0 82 COLOR CATA.
AVAIL. 9/81. 3 00 ITEMS AT THE LOWEST PRICE IN U.S.
2)

WHOLESALE DEALER: SEND $1.5 FOR NEW •s 1 CAT A.
BUSINESS CARD & RESALE NO. ARE REQUIRED.

3)

DISTRIBUTOR WANTED: PLS WRITE LETTERHEAD FOR
DETAILS. MOST TERRITORIES ARE OPENED.
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next to the Fall River State Pier, financed by
public donations. Now "Big Mamie" is the
flagship for a fleet of 5 former US Navy ships,
the largest exhibit of historic naval vessels in the
country. Battleship Cove is now visited by over
135,000 people a year, including 20,000 schoolchildren and 10,000 Scouts who take advantage
of the fleet as an educational resource, and for
overnight camping programs. Battleship Cove,
Fall River MA 02721.
An oral history of Rhode Island's manume
History, specifically dealing with small craft, is
being gathered by William Highsmith of Cumberland. The research will be transcribed into
audio-visual material, pamphlets and a display
to be sent around the state. Highsm ith has also
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begun the Woodenboat Apprenticeshop under
the sponsorship of the South County Museum,
a 40-hour-week apprenticeship program running 18 months on a no tuition/no pay basis. A
shorter 5 week internship program, on a tuition
basis, has also been filled to capacity. Woodenboat Apprenticeshop, South County Museum,
PO Box 182, N. Kingstown RI 02852.
Rhode Island's first Marine Education Center
for elementary and secondary school students
opened this past spring under cooperative direction from the greater Providence YMCA and
the University of Rhode Island. Under a grant
from the Rhode Island Foundation, the program which runs out of the YMCA' s Camp Fuller, is a mixture of field and lab work , accommodating 30 students daily. YMCA Camp
Fuller, PO Box l l l, Peazedale RI 02883.
A new exhibit containing over 50 ship models
and a new model building and restoration workshop has opened at Mystic Seaport. The model
collection covers a variety of rigs-the brig USS
Hornet, a ketch-rigged New Haven sharpie, a
Chinese junk, powered vessels such as the Merrimac-and models made of bronze, silver,
glass, bone, wood and fiberglass , ranging from
7 /8" to 7' long . Visitors may watch models being built and restored . My st ic also announces
that a limited number of traditional Rangely
Lake boat s are for sale from the Small Boat
Shop. Proceeds of sale of these light, easyrowing 14'7" white cedar, oak-framed cra ft will
support the Museum's boatbuilding program.
On June 27-28, during Mystic's Windjammer
Weekend, vessels participating in the American
Sail Training Association Race June 29 will
rendezvous at My stic , and crews will row races
while vessels are open to the public. Brigantine
Young America, the big schooners Shenandoah, Bill of Rights and Harvey Gamage, Hudson River sloop Clearwater are among well
known vessels that may be boarded. Mystic
Seaport Museum , My stic CT 06355 ; (203)
536-2631.
Schooner Inc., the marine education group that
offers programs aboard the 66' sailing vessel
J.N. Carter and the New Haven Board of
Education have been awarded $50,000 from the
US Department of Education for the development of the Sound School. A pilot program has
success fully operated out of Schooner, Inc . offices for two years, integrating math, biology,
history, and boatbuilding with experience on
the water. The curiculum will now be expanded
into a full 4-year alternative high school for
maritime trades, expected to open this fall .
Schooner Inc., 60 South Water St., New Haven
CT 06519.
Whaling Museum in Cold Spring Harbor, Long
Island, is now showing a collection of
photographs of an Icelandic whaling station,
taken this past summer by Ted Bleecker.
Museum Director Robert Farwell reports
repairs are being made to their whale boat. The
Museum also offers a continuous program of
films, seminars, and story telling sessions for
youngsters (See SH 18:41). Whaling Museum,
Cold Spring Harbor NY 11724.
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Full Sea, Inc., an orga ni zation that director
David Kiremidjian describes as "a small yacht
hi storical organ iza tion coup led with an
educational-scientific function," has acqu ired
14 boats it hopes to sail. Volunteers are welcome
to join and help work on the boats. A lively
newletter, "High Water," is published. Tax
deductible contributions to: Full Sea, Inc., 428
Harbor Rd ., Cold Spring Harbor NY 11 724.
The 14th Annual Schooner Race for the
Mayor's Cup brought over 30 schoonersso me from as far away as France and
Panama-to New York Harbor to race the
course up the Hudson, making a rather gray
September day glorious. Ebb Tide of Niantic,
Connecticut won the Mayor's Cup for the best
corrected time; Mariah of Highlands, New
Jersey (see note below) won the New York
Yacht Club Trophy for the best elapsed time;
Prudence of Rye, New York took the Alfred F.
Loomis Trophy for the gaff-rigged schooner
with the best elapsed time; Vixen II of Buffalo
won the Knickerbocker Yacht C lub Seamanship Trophy; and the most pri zed honor of all
the DeCoursey Fales Award-a bottle of
Beefeater Gin and cornflakes-went to
Kamuela of Staten Island, fini shing last but not
least. "It's the loving of the game," rang true
for each participant and the thousands of spectators who shared in the excitement of the day.
Schooner Race, Pioneer Marine Schoo l, South
Street Seaport Museum, 203 Front St., New
York NY 10038. Note: Mariah went down off
the coast of Virginia on October 2, 1980 in gale
force winds and 30' seas despite efforts of her
crew to keep her afloat when pumps and efforts
to airplane drop new pumps failed. The crew
was ordered to evacuate by the Coast Guard
and the vessel subsequently sank.
When Sea History staff daydream out the window of our East River waterfront offices, we
now feast our eyes upon the Cheaspeake Bay
skipjack Mamie A. Mister. T he 54' vessel,
originally rigged as a sloop was built in 19 10 in
Champ, Maryland, and rebuilt in 1956, worked
as an oyster dredger up until 1970. She was then
bought by Carl Beam, who rerigged her as a
ketch. Skippered by Neal Parker, Mamie sails
in New York Harbor even during the depths of
winter, and makes history and waterfront come
alive for schoolchildren and other visitors at
Fulton Ferry Museum, 2 Fu lton St., Brooklyn
NY 11201.
The Nationa l Maritime Historical Society kicks
off its spring/summer program at the Fulton
Ferry Museum with its annual Sea Day festival
on Saturday, May 16 from noon till dusk . Sea
Day is held each year during the weekend prior
to National Maritime Day, May 22, and includes maritime crafts, boatbuilding and ship
model demonstrations, music and special harbor tours for NMHS members.
When they're not busy as captain and crew
aboard the sail training brigantine Young
America, Dan and Sue Hallock are restoring the
Russell A. Wingate, a 1901 Chesapeake Bay
bugeye which worked until the 1960s as an
oyster dredger and cargo carrier, and then
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became a power boat clam dredger. The
Hallocks, who bought the vessel from the Down
Jersey Hi storical Society, have completed
about 500Jo of the restoration work-reframing, putting in new deck beams-and plan to
bring the Wingate back to the Chesapeake,
"where she belongs." Dan and Sue Hallock,
Brigantine Young America, Historic Gardner's
Basin, Atlantic City NJ 08401.
The First Annual Trad itional Small Craft
Association Meet and Show will be held on the
Delaware River in Phi ladelphia on Sunday,
June 19 . All are encouraged to attend and bring
"any small boat which could loosely be considered traditional." The Association will arrange to put your boat in the water. Questions,
suggest ions, organizing help can be directed to:
Barry Harvey , TSCA, 734 Carpenters Lane,
Philadelphia PA 19119 .
Captain Steven Bunker (See ''Letters, '' this SH)
is restoring the 60' wooden Yankee Hero on the
Chesapeake, expecting that she will pay her way
doing restoration a nd repa ir work on commercial boats, yachts, and historic vessels, rigged as
a brigantine (half-brig) , with an auxiliary diesel
engine. Rebuilt apparent ly in 1912 as a motor
vessel, she spent her ea rl y years hauling produce
and cargo from Maine to the Chesapeake and
may be most fondly remembered for smuggling
whiskey during Prohibition. Capt. Steven Dana
Bunker, Traditional Maritime Trades, 217 East
Churchill St., Baltimore MD 21230.

Minnie V, a Chesapeake Bay skipjack built in
Oriole, Maryland in 1906, is being rebuilt by the
City of Baltimore in conjunction with Lyric
Contractors Inc., and Melbourne Smith, who
designed and built the modern-day Baltimore
clipper Pride of Baltimore. The work is being
done on the water's edge where the Pride was
built, allowing public view of the work as it proceeds. The cra ft speople on the project, who include a West Indian black smith and students
from local boatbuilding school s, are also
building a new sistership which will be offered
for sale upon completion early this year. They
hope the new 45' skip jack will be used for commercial fi shing and oystering, while Minnie Vis
open to the public in Baltimore's Inner Harbor.

The Radcliffe Maritime Museum of the Maryland Historical Society has opened the first of a
series of exhibits leading to complete reinstallation of its co llection. "The Practical Arts of the
Sea, 1760-1860," presents the ski lls of Marylanders-shipwrights, caulkers, shipsmith s,
riggers, sa ilmaker s, cordage makers and
more-whose abilities and experience contributed to the State's renown for fast ships in
pursuit of trade or wartime prizes. The exhibit
will run through the summer of 1981 . Radcliffe
Maritime Musuem, 201 West Monument St.,
Baltimore MD 21201.
The Washington Shi p Model Society, founded
in 19 19, will hold an exhibit of 65 models at the
Bicentennial Center in Alexandria, Virginia,
June 13-September 13 , open to the public
from 9 to 5 daily. The majority of these replicas
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are historic sailing craft, but the collection includes modern warships, ri ver steamers, Great
Lakes vessels, tugs a nd Civi l War boats. Washington Ship Model Society, c/o Kenneth Door,
12919 Moray Road , Sil ver Spring MD 20906.
On the weekend of May 9-10 the Seventh Annual Museum Small Craft Conference will be
held at the Calvert Marine Museum. In addition
to visiting collections of Chesapeake sailing
craft at the Harry Lundeberg School of
Seamanship, replicas of 17th century jolly boat
and pinnace Matyland Dove at St. Mary 's City,
and the Museum 's own single-log canoes, the
co nference will a lso include sessions on underwater a rchaeology in the Patuxent River and local boatbuilding. Schedule is subject to change.
Calvert Mu seum , Solomons MD 20688.
The Mariners Museum has acquired a new 32'
boat called a "deadrise." Mariner, built at the
Museum by builder Billy Moore, funded by a
$20,000 grant from the National Trust was
launched on Deep Creek, October 23, and
worked for a brief stint oystering on the J ames
River. Mariners Museum is also exhibiting a
photographic collection, "Hampton Roads in
the 20's and 30's," through June 198 1. The
Mariners Museum, Newport News VA 23606.

GULF COAST
Governor Stone, a 103-year old, 41 ' schooner
built in Pascagoula, Mississippi, earned her
keep at the turn of the century hauling naval
stores and yellow pine and later as a yacht clu b
comm ittee boat and WW II anti-submarine
patrol boat. She has been restored , re-rerigged
and sai led for the past 15 years by John Curry
and his wife in Tarpon Springs, Florida. Curry
says: " She's been around for a long, long time
and has played an active role in the growth of
Gulf Coast communities." Contributions welco me. (For full story see National Fisherman,
Nov. '80, p. 106) Governor Stone, John Curry,
Tarpon Springs FL 33589 .
The 1877 iron bark Elissa, whose story is told in
SH 15 , now undergoing restoration in Galveston , received a $250,000 grant from the Cu llen
Foundation of Houston this winter. After completing interior painting and deck-laying, the
ship will return to her berth at Pier 22 where
masting and rigging will take place on public
view. Galveston Hi storical Foundation , PO
Box Drawer 539, Galveston TX 77553.

WEST COAST
Carrying on the traditional Master Mariners
Regatta inaugurated in 1867 as a contest of
working barkentines, schooners and hay scows,
the Master Mariners Benevo lent Association
will run a series of sail and lifeboat races in San
Francisco Bay, Sunday May 24. O ver 100 sailing vessels are expected to take part. Michael
Dobrin, 4319 Piedmont Ave., #200, Oakland
CA 94611; (415) 655-4033 .
The Maritime Humanities Center in San Francisco is entering on its second year, it s mission
"to explore, articulate and share with the people of the western region their multiple heritage

of the sea , a bl end of nations and races from the
Europea n to the Asian experience, and to encourage maritime studies of the west. " Much
work has been done in eveni ng lect ures, ora l
hi sto ry recordings, and public get-toget hers,
a nd a cata log of tapes is available. Maritime
Huma nities Center , GGNRA , Fort Maso n,
Bldg. 201, Sa n Francisco CA 94123.
Light ship No . 88, owned by the Columbia River
Maritime Museum since 1963, left her berth at
Astoria, Oregon October 6, 1980 in tow for
Cath la met, Washington, where she is to be convert ed for use as a floating restaurant. The
trustees of the Museum voted to sell the ship
after a surveyor 's report indicated that the cost
of refurbi shin g the vessel' s deck s, deckhou se
and hull would be prohibitive. She is to be
replaced by the last Columbia Light sh ip, retired
and replaced by a buoy on November 2, 1979.
Light ship No. 88 was builta on the East Coast in
1907, a nd went to the West Coast under her own
power, by way of the Straaits of Magellan, to
serve on the sa me Columbia Ri ver station. Co lumbia Ri ver Maritime Museum, 16th & Exchange Sts., Astoria OR 97 103.
Th e Center for Wooden Boats in Seatt le sends
out a newletter, "Shavings," that reflects
proj ects-a-plenty, a deep respect for the craft,
and a decent understanding of how to enjoy it
all. This year they sponsored th e seco nd year of
winter seminars with workshops on va rious
aspects of wooden boatbuilding, sailmaking,
rigging, forging, lofting, pla nking , a nd
toolmak ing. Center for Wooden Boats, 2770
Westlake Ave. N., Seattle WA 98109 .
The steamer Virginia V(SH 14:40) was tran sferred last fall from the Northwest Steamship Co.
to Virginia V Foundation, the gro up that rai sed
funds to match a $63,500 Federa l grant. The
vessel earns her own keep a nd has been fortunate enough to receive dona tions from local
oil co mpanies for her fuel so that net revenues
may be funneled into restoration a nd educat ion
programs. Pat Spurlock, exec utive director of
the Foundation, says: "Our region needs an
educationa l focal point for our maritime acti vities. As an hi storic vessel the Virginia tells
the story of our maritime past, as an operating
vessel she tell s of our future. " Steamer Virginia
V Foundation, PO Box 17923 , Seattle WA
98107.
Vancouver' s Maritime Museum; has received
$50,000 from the British Columbi a Heri tage
Fund to begin restoring its IOI -year o ld 86' sealing schooner Thomas Bayard (see SH 8:27;
11 :32; 12:6, 41) . The four-year project will take
an additional $250,000 and upon completion
the Bayard will be docked at the Museum 's
breakwater. Launched at Poillon Brothers'
ya rd on Gowanus Creek, Brookl yn, New York
in 1880, the schooner served as a Delaware pilot
boat unti l in 1898 she was sold to sail around
Cape Horn in the Klondike Gold Rush; subsequently she went seal ing and ended up as
Canada's first West Coast lightship . (Another
schoon er from the Poillon yard, the Coronet of
1885, survives on the opposite side of the continent , in Gloucester, Massachusetts (see SH
18:26). Maritime Museum, 1905 Ogden St.,
Vancouver BC Z6J 3J9 .
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Inland Cruising with American Cruise Lines

Inland cru1s 1ng means you are always close to
shore and a stone's throw from the fascinating
natural wonders so plentiful along the coastline. On
an inland cruise, you have more time in port to
sightsee and explore the scenic, history-packed
towns along the way.
Our cruises follow the seasons. Enjoy your summer
discovering the real New England - places like
Nantucket, Martha's Vineyard and Newport. Cruise
the Chesapeake Bay area in the spring or fall and
experience a bit of colonial America with visits to
Williamsburg and Yorktown. Witness Mother Nature's truly spectacular array of colors on the fall
Hudson River Foliage Cruise or escape winter's
wrath with our southern waterway cru ises departing
from Savannah, Georgia or Ft. Meyers, Florida.
Our 7-day round trip cruises operate in New England,
the Chesapeake Bay, Carolina and the Golden
Isles. Ten-day southern cruises depart alternately
from Savannah and Ft. Meyers. Fourteen day cruises
are available on the East Coast Inland Passage
route, departing alternately from Savannah and
Annapolis, Maryland .

The MV/INDEPENDENCE has 47 staterooms, the
MV/ AMERICAN EAGLE 28. All are outside, with
private bath, lower berths and a large, opening
picture window. The food is superb, the service
personal and the atmosphere friendly and informal.
For reservations and information send in the coupon ,
or call toll free 1-800-243-6755. In CT call 3458551 collect.
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HADDAM, CT
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World's largest
sailing magazine

Suoscrip tion $10.50 one yea r
38 Co m mercial Wharf, Bosto n, Mass. 02110

Nautical Antiques

SEAFARER SHOP
4209 Landis Ave.
Sea Isle City, NJ
A full line of marine
antiques and fine
reproductions.
Send for free brochure to:

SEAFARER
Box 294
Townsends Inlet, NJ 08243
Or call: 609-263-1283

Seaport Magazine
is just one of the benefits
of membership in the
South Street Seaport
Mu seu m ...
Advance notice of eve nts. free admission to our historic ships. and discounts in the Muse um shops. to
e vents. and to harbor sails are just a
fe w of the others.

A fleet of 14' brigantines, seventeen in all ,
descended upon Port Townsend, Washington,
during the Wooden Boat Festival on September
6, to stage a noisy re-enactment of the Battle of
English Bay, an 18th century English-Spanish
confrontation. The little ships, manned by
teenagers, are a project of the Small Ships
Society of Vancouver , whose President Barbara
Cedroff reports: "It all got started between
eight people and a bottle of rum ." Additions to
the fleet, one as large as 16 Y2 ', are under way.
Small Ships was the inspiration of the late Les
Alfreds, who got people together in 1977 to
build little square riggers to greet ships in Tall
Ships-Pacific 1978 (see SH 11: 10). The Society
has since conducted active weekend programs
for young people and works closely with the
Vancouver Maritime Museum in encouraging
appreciation and study of the Pacific Northwest
seafaring heritage. Small Ship Society, !020
Beach Avenue, Vancouver BO V6E 117.

LAKES & RIVERS
Of Sloops and Such ... Her crew reports that
they spent a lot of time "chopping away the
ice,"from the Hudson River Sloop Clearwater
in Saugerties on the Hudson. Volunteers are
helping the winter maintenance crew get the
vessel ready for the spring, an estimated $20,000
worth of work: cleaning and treating ballast,
deckwork, overhauling and bui lding new
blocks, replacing leadwork . In addition, West
Coast boatbuilder and sometime crew member
Peter Lentini is lofting a new yawl for Clearwater of Alaskan Sitka spruce . . . Ferry Sloops,
Inc., is working to outfit Sojourner Truth, and
small ferro cement version of Clearwater, hoping to launch her this spring ... The Lake
Michigan Ferry Sloop Project celebrated its
first birthday in January and is making preparations to bring their 30' ferro cement hull , being
built by Ferry Sloops, Inc. in New Hamburg,
New York, to Lake Michigan this spring where
they will rig her and conduct environmental
education programs aboard. Hudson River
Sloop Clearwater, 11 2 Market St., Poughkeepsie NY 1260 1; Ferry Sloops, Inc., PO Box 529,
Yonkers NY 10702; Lake Mich igan Ferry Sloop
Project, PO Box 283, Mi chigan City IN 46360.
The Great Hudson Ri ver Revival, sponsored by
the Hudson River Sloop Clearwater, will be
held on June 20-22 in Croton, New York . This
annual event will offer an international sampling of music along with environmental education and action di splays.

South Street Seaport Museum
203 Front St. , New York NY 10038
D Please send me more information.

- - - - - - - -- --
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Friends of the Boeckling plan to return the last
remaining double-ended, double-decked side
paddle-wheeler in the US (a sister ship, Trillium, remains in Toronto, Ontario) to Sandusky Bay on Lake Erie in Ohio, where she ran
from 1909, the year she was launched in Detroit,
until 195 1. She was sold in ' 52 for use as a
floating warehouse to Peterson Builders in
Sturgeon Bay , Wisconsin, where she has remained. Don Nath of Friends, says the group
plans to tow the vessel back to Lake Erie this
spring where she will be refitted. Friends is
searching for an inclined compound reciprocating condensing engine to install in the steamer
(with cylinder and stroke: 25 Yi -44 Yix72) which

they hope to use as a floating community center,
museum and educational facility. Friends of the
Boeck ling, 111 E. Shoreline Dr. , Sandusky OH
44870.
The Mississippi M u seum will be opening this
July on Mud Island, a commercial, cultural and
recreation area in Memphis, Tennessee. Exhibits highlight the history of boats on the river,
1790-1870, with boat models, a reconstruction
of an 1870 riverboat, engines, art, music and
folklore of the river and its people. Mud Island
Project Office, C ity Hall, 125 N. Main St.,
Memphis, TN 38103.

Julius C. Wilkie, (ex-James P. Pearson), the
1898 paddlewheel steamboat operated as a
museum of river lore by the Win ona Count y
Historical Society, burned in a fire of undetermined cause on March 12. The paddlewheel,
bell and other artifacts including some of
Robert Fulton's original papers and drawings,
were saved. Hi storical Society staff has
reported that the Winona communit y has
rallied and funds are being raised to build a
replica, Wilkie fl, because: "We have to have a
steamboat on that levee.'' Winona County
Historical Society, 160 Johnson St., Winona
MN 55987.
The stern paddlewheeler Delta Queen has
secured an extension of her specia l exemption
from the Coast G uard regulations barring
wooden passenger boats . Th is shou ld enable the
famous steamer to continue her voyaging the
Mississippi and Ohio rivers through 1988.
Delta Queen Steamboat Co., 511 Main St., Cincin nat i OH 45202 .

AUSTRALIA
The 100' brigantine Golden Plover, built as the
steamer Plover in 1910, is up for sale for
$450,000 Australian. Found as a burnt-out hulk
on the Maribyrong Ri ver in Melbourne in 1970
by the Jacobys, three German brothers who had
spent time working aboard the New Endeavour
(a replica of Cook's Endeavour) in Sydney, she
was refitted during the next 4 Yi years with the
help of rigger George Herbert. During '76-78
she circumnavigated and until recent ly,
chartered out of A ir lie Beach on the Great Barrier Reef. Golden Plover, Airlie Beach , Great
Barrier Reef, Queensland, Australia.
Houtman' s Aboholos is an area off western
Australia where the University of Western
Australia's Department of Marine Archaeology
has found evidence of three Dutch vessels,
Batavia, Guilt Dragon, and Zeewyck, that were
voyaging from the Netherlands to the East Indies. Batavia is especially significant in that her
crew built what is believed to be the first
building on Australian soil. University of
Western Australia, Perth, Australia.
The death of Ca pt. Gerhard Heyen, MBE,
master of the Polly Woodside, on December 29
at age 80 is logged with regret. His last official
function was on th e ship's 95th birthday,
December 7, when the newly carved figurehead
was added to the s hip for whose restoration he
was principally responsible.
.t
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WILLARD BOND, ASMA
ONE MAN SHOW
Opening June 14
(12-6 PM)
Through June 21, 1981
~11napoJi&

Marine Art
GaJJery~LtO.·
110 Dock St., Annapolis, MD 21401
Tel: 301-263-4100

SEVENTH
ANNUAL
NORTHWEST
MARINE
ART EXHIBITION
JULY 12th
thru
SEPTEMBER 7th
BROCHURE
AVAILABLE
JULY 1st,1981
at

THE NEW ENGLAND

WATERCOLOR

1s " x 20 "

STEVE MAYO

----KIRSTEN GALLERY---5320 Roosevelt Wy. N.e. Seattlle, Wa. 98105
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TEL · 206· s22-2011-

7 Days A Week nam-Spm
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HARTFORD, A View of the State House from the Connecticut River Waterfront, 1876.

SEA HISTORY PRINTS BY JOHN STOBART

A collection of important harbor and river views
BOSTON, Clipper Lightning 1854; GEORGETOWN, Potomac
Wharf 1842; NEW YORK, Packet Orpheus, East River 1835;
NANTUCKET, Sailing Day 1841 . Published as signed, limited edition collector' s prints, prices are $200 signed. Other prints are

during the heyday of the merchant sailing ship .
also available . All prices are subject to change by availability
and the dictates of the collector's market. Through the generosity of the artist, half the cost of each print will go to benefit
the work of the NMHS, and is therefore tax-deductible.

NATIONAL MARITIME HISTORICAL SOCIETY
2 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201
Tel: 212-858-1348

SEA HISTORY PRINTS
The Young America
This famous ship has become a
symbol of the sail training effort of
the Ship Trust in the United States.
We are now pleased to offer a limited edition of 950 prints of the brigantine Young America by the gifted
young artist Christopher Blossom,
who sails in her crew. This painting,
which appeared on the cover of
SEA HISTORY #17, is beautifuly
reproduced using six inks on 100%
rag paper. Each print is numbered
and signed by the artist, and the first
100 are also remarqued.
Image size is 30'' x 17 Yi'' .
Paper size 23" x 35".
Price: $75. Price remarqued $150.
Through the generosity of the artist,
proceeds from the sale of this print
will go to the Ship Trust to keep the
Young America sailing.
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The Brigantine Young America, by Christopher Blossom
~--------------------------

!
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

To: National Maritime Historical Society, 2 Fulton St., Brooklyn, NY 11201
I have enclosed my check for D $75 for a signed and numbered print.
D $150 for a signed, numbered and remarqued print.
NAME

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ADDRESS ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Northwest Marine Art Exhibition, 1980
By Capt. Harold D. Huycke

There was something there for everybody-beach and tidal basin
scenes, harbor views, coastal and deep-sea panoramas which offered the viewer any avenue of escape or means of stepping
through the painter's eye one could imagine, at the Sixth Annual
Northwest Maine Exhibition of marine art, offered by the Kirsten
Gallery of Seattle, Washington from July 13 through August 19,
1980. A total of 85 works of art were presented, done by approximately 55 artists-as comprehensive a collection of watercolor,
oil and acrylic as has been gathered under one roof in Seattle to
date.
To this beached seafaring reviewer, nothing on view compared
to the impact of Carl Evers' "Full Load of Crude"-a deeploaded Japanese tanker, bucking a rough sea in what must have
been a Force 8 wind, belly-deep with oil, smothered with enveloping spray and seas thrown up by the impact of her bows and the
relentless thrust of her propeller. Evers' mastery of detail in portraying the modern tanker, an unlikely subject for a "romantic"
painting, was a challenge to this squinty-eyed critic who searched
the scene for some piece of gear out of line. There was none.
On the same wall was the night-time scene of the lightship
Relief, depicted at a moment when she hung at the apex of a
downward plunge in a midnight sea, with the moon lighting up
patches of black sea. This sailing-ship oriented reviewer must
without reserve give William Ryan's oil the highest mark of the
whole show for reality, impact and accuracy of detail. (Having
passed this vessel in pea-soup fog one dark night, while the
lightship's crew augmented their raucous foghorn with a
cacophony of warning sounds from banging pot lids, skillets and
other kitchen ware-our direction finder and gyro compass were
inoperable and the only things working were the foghorn and the
magnetic compass-one has to admit to a certain admiration for
the lightship seamen who risk being run down by wandering
freighters or tankers .)
The portraits of ships in this display are scattered in a wide spectrum, from real accuracy to the "impressionist" style. For exam-

pie, there is James Williamson's ''Outbound on a Long Voyage,''
a watercolor showing a full-rigged ship with a cluttered deck, nondiscernible cargo, and some unidentified spars placed on the
mizzen mast. Or Robert Skemp's oil, "Fair Winds and a Flowing
Sea." This shows, in the same popular, but highly unlikely style
reminiscent of the late and popular Jack Spurling, a clipper with
stunsails set, and everything else to the skysails for that matter,
boiling along in a force 6 wind with a rough following sea. A
highly unlikely case of practical seamanship. And to belabor the
point with another example, there was Jerry Newport's acrylic
"Journey's End," a wood two-masted schooner, with a visible
crew of two men, much too small in proportion to the size of the
ship and spars, and a useless and unidentifiable fore-yard. The
argument may be offered in defense of this type of "impressionist" portrayal, "If you want accuracy, use a camera!"
Agreed. But this is a review with the emphasis on technical realism
and accuracy.
Tom Wells' "OlivebankOn Her Last Voyage Home" leaves no
question about the accuracy, coloring, rig and portrayal of this illfated Finnish four-masted bark, plodding along with Australian
grain, in the summer of 1939. Her career, unbeknownst to
anyone, was within weeks or months of its violent end. Wells
knew the ship and her era. Likewise Well's oil "Passat andPamir
off Scilly Isles" provides a scene which has all the reality of history
within the past three decades. Again, there is no quarrel with the
accuracy of the ships themselves. The artist's proportions of
receding seas, and distant horizons, however, are not equal to the
distant ship dimensions. This is not to say that Mr. Wells cannot
paint seas-he can. The ultimate test of a marine artist, in this
reviewer's opinion, is his ability to depict the sea in all its moods.
that is the supreme accomplishment. But where a distant horizon
has to match the size of the distant ship, it's a tricky business to
paint it in the same proportion . Of all the sailing ship paintings on
display at this preview, however, Thomas Wells' two oils were
amongst the best.
"Lightship Relief," oil by William Ryan.

"Full Load of Crude, " water color by Carl Evers.

Stirring scenes, which were more in the realm of historic
panoramas, were displayed in three large paintings by Raymond
Massey. "Rescue Off Cape Horn" grips the imagination. If one
has not seen towering, moving, wind-induced mountains of
ocean, in which the ship-builder's best creation is still dwarfed and
overcome, then you may not be able to feel the awesome fear that
the crew of the dismasted full-rigged ship Minotaur is experiencing as survivors cling to the mizzen shrouds, while the steel bark
Dovenby stands by, maneuvering for a daring rescue. Mr.
Massey's research in the book "White Sails and Spindrift" is the
basis for this scene. The proportions of dismasted ship, spars, and
struggling Ii feboat are good; and moving toward the viewer comes
the mountainous sea, relentless and consuming. The oil, "HMS
Resolution Off Cape Horn, Winter of 1774,'' shows the vessel in
minuscule and exact detail. Yet one, then two, and finally three of
we critics stood before it and pondered the broad high-flying
loops of rope-braces and halyards,-whipped by the wind and
obviously much too the slack for a ship in that gale, and wondered
why so slack? Perhaps it was the artist's intent to use this means of
displaying the direction as well as the force of the wind, which
otherwise filled the sails to steel-shell rigidity. Gray, blue, indigo
and ice left no question as to the season or the place. Mr. Massey's third and most spectacular oil was the panoramic "HMS
Sweepstakes Passing Through Halleen Bay, 1669." Icebergs,
whales and sea life fill the scene, and the detail of each is so exact,
that from a distance one might mistake it for an enlarged
photograph. It appeared that real.
Before leaving the category of the sailing ship, we wondered
about the principle of artist originality. Ken Foster's "Pacific
Passage" is an oil with a striking similarity to Spurling. With a
deeply curved bow-much like Spurling's "Slieve Roe, " or
"Samuel Plimsol/"-stunsails and everything else set in a force 6
wind, Mr. Foster's full-rigger stands straight up in a very blue sea.
Spurling had few peers for capturing the thrill of a full-rigger boiling along midst foam and whitecaps, flying plenty of canvas and
the feeling of movement. Maybe it is the heel of the ship and the
roaring midship sea and bow-wave which gave Spurling realism at
fifteen knots, even with stunsails drawing and all gear intact.
"Pacific Passage" has a few of the trademarks of Spurling but
they are out of harmony.
The modern bulk carrier which is seen in the Northwest ports,
loading grain, logs, and wood chips, is a modern phenomenon of
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ocean-going cargo movement. Though such vessels have mostly
right-angle lines as to shape, they are nevertheless a legitimate subject for marine art, and Alex Young of Tacoma has portrayed a
typical scene at the Olympia port dock. The World Hercules is
shown from aft, loading logs in "Budd Inlet, Olympia," a
technically accurate watercolor showing what is a typical scene at
numerous Puget Sound ports these days.
The great size of these modern diesel engined bulkers is also illustrated by Marshall Johnson's "Sea Wolf. "Tom Crowley's tug
Sea Woiffills the foreground, but the huge Unieurope looms over
the tug, with more right angles, lofty antennae masts and a multistoried deckhouse. There is nothing graceful about the modern
bulk carrier, but the artist is painting what is there; and what he
sees is a self-propelled ocean-going warehouse.
Richard Engstrom of Coupeville, Washington painted another
bulker. "Departure of the Kranj, Koper" presents a contrast in
size with a small salmon seiner and the stern of the bigger ship.
With some practical experience as a seaman, deckhand and
owner of small Northwest tugs and motor vessels to draw upon,
Steve Mayo of Bellingham had four painting on the walls at the gallery. When it comes to tugs, small coastal steamers and fishing
types, Mr. Mayo does a creditable job. Devotion to historical accuracy is very apparent in his watercolor of the famous old tug
Wanderer of yore (long gone these two decades, eaten alive by the
gribbles off Nisqually Flats west of Tacoma). The artist is more than
just good in capturing the old tug, black smoke trailing from her tall
funnel as she bucks incoming seas, presumably with Cape Flattery
or Tatoosh Island faintly discernible in the background. Mayo
knows his tugs, and he is, in our opinion, near the head of the list in
painting the long-vanished deep-sea tugs of Puget Sound. "Tug
Tyee, " another of this type which Mayo had on display is lavish
with excellent detail of old tug construction. But close scrutiny
reveals a certain mis-alignment of the superstructure.
It is a sad fact but true that the unique Pacific Coast steam
schooner has not been a subject of marine artistry. However
Mayo came close to capturing the spirit of the coastal lumber ship
in his "Freighter Valkyrie," a fine watercolor. This young artist
fills his canvas with an ample supply of seas, swells and whitecaps,
and the foreground, upon which his chosen vessel is seated, is a
real ocean painting.
Rigging on steamers se1ems to be a mystery to some artists. Winfield Brown, of Puyallu1p, offered an acrylic of the Canadian
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"HMS Sweepstakes Passing Through Balleen Bay, 1669, "oil by Raymond Massey.

costal steamer Prince George. In a setting which is certainly
creditable to the spectacular inland seas of British Columbia, this
fairly modern passenger-freight vessel is depicted making her way
on a determined course. The hull and superstructure are good.
But the artist failed rather badly in his attempt to provide the
topped-up cargo booms with any understandable topping lifts,
vang pennants, boom guys and cargo runners. The cargo gear
simply doesn't make sense. With good detail on the superstructure of the ship the lack of detail in the rigging belies the intent of
simply making "an impression." The impression is poor as far as
the gear is concerned.
Many generations of old steamships have already passed into
oblivion, and with them a mode of handling cargo which has been
swept away by the modern containership. Charles Stanford of
Portland, Oregon, has painted an old conventional steamer, lying
at moorings in an un-named roadstead, with lighterage barges
alongside. It is a working scene, but one which is hardly seen in
American ports anymore. This oil, titled "Roadstead Loading" is
not a stirring scene with a moving sea, racing clouds and a struggling ship in a seaway-not the kind of thing that one would call
an exciting sea painting. But it is prosaic, and true. Close by on the
same wall was Henry Jerome Gorin's painting "Freighter
Unloading-1926." The name on the stern is Alma of San Francisco. The old-fashioned tall stack, rust-streaked sides and flat
harbor water show what steamships were all a bout-loading,
hauling and discharging cargo.
The fishing industry was well represented . Unique is the way to
describe Robert Sticker's "Banks Dory," an oil which showed
only the mid-body section of a Banker, with a yellow dory coming
alongside, a long midship swell holding her off. One had to imagine the size of the schooner, but the dory reminds the viewer
that the fisherman here is still in a one to one relationship with the
sea.
Numerous Northwest fishing vessel types were displayed, from
the Alaskan trailer to the Puget Sound gillnetters. Wm. Gerald
Dowell's "Neah Bay" is a typical scene of the Pacific Northwest,
showing a double-ended gillnetter moored alongside a log-raft in
the rather remote and semi-sheltered bay tucked just inside Cape
Flattery. It is a scene which is commonly found anywhere between
Northern California and Southeast Alaska, with the exception of
SEA HISTORY, SPRING 1981

the squatty Indian houses which are part of Neah Bay, in the
background.
Puget Sound's last operational wooden ferry, the Vashon, was
beautifully done by Wm. E. Ryan of Bellevue, Washington . Deck
and house lights flickered in the misty gloom of a wintry Puget
Sound night, as the open car deck swallowed up huge gulps of
swirling fog on the old ferry's nightly run, across the Sound. This
watercolor, titled "The Vashon Ferry" clearly indicated it was the
fifty-year-old survivor of the wooden fleet serving the automobile
and walk-on passengers on the Vashon Island run-an appropriate scene.
It is to be expected that local scenes, such as broad expanses of
familiar coastal strands, picturesque lighthouses and waterfront
buildings, old and new, would be the subject of the Northwest
artists . Numerous watercolors, and oils, many in great detail
showing every piece of cedar siding on a beach house, every
tree-moulded and shaped by the force of the wind, cliff-hanging
trees, undercut by erosion and leaning at crazy angles-such
Northwest scenes rounded out the regional display of marine art.
Author Ernie Gann, from Friday Harbor in the San Juan
Islands, was represented by his oil of "HMS Bounty. "This colorful painting was positioned next to Ryan's " The Relief" From
across the room, the Bounty appeared to have a mizzen mast at
equal height to the main , and perhaps a few oversized jibs and
staysails. But the coloring was appealing, and the dark billowing
clouds with shafts of cold sunlight over the scene provided
realism. Still there was something not quite right about that extraordinary high mizzen mast. In casually discussing this feature
with the artist some weeks after the display , Mr. Gann had an explanation which dwelt upon "perspective" and "angle." Maybe
so. Mr. Gann took the HMS Bounty home to display another day.
But he also took the neighboring oil, ''The Relief "' 'That scene,
with the lifting bows of the Relief in the black night-time sea, was
too much to resist. I had to buy it,'' said Gann.
And upon that point we were in agreement. Only he had the
price of the painting, and this reviewer didn't.
In conclusion, the marine artist can be of great service in preserving our maritime history when he does his homework and strives
for historical and technical accuracy . There was much of us in the

(continued on page 49)
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Now showing:
Paintings by Suzy Aalund, ASMA
Watercolors by Willard Bond,ASMA
Marine photos by Frank Klay
And other marine and
New England scenes

The USS Constitution Museum presents
USS CONSTITUTION , by Roy Cross .
Worl d renowne d mar ine
artist Roy Cross has captured both the dignifi ed
lines and protecti ve mission of Old Irons ides,
America's oldes t commissioned warship , as seen in
the Charl es Ri ve r, Bos ton ,
in 1803. Sa les bene fi t the
Museum , so when you
reserve a print , you'll be
preserving the original.

r---------------,
EXC LUSIVE LI MITED EDITION OFFER :
I
I Five
color prin t , 22" x 32"
I To : USS Cons ti t u t io n Mu s e um
I
I Box 1812, Boston , MA 02129
I
I "Constitution in the Charles River, 1803" by Roy I
Cross . Please send _ _ Signed (by the art ist) I
I and num be red prints, $125. Edition of 250.
I __ Numbe red print . $75 . Edi tion of 300 . I
I Name
I
I
I Address
Zip
I
I
I Check e ncl osed for $
I
Tele phone orde rs : (617) 426-1812
I Maste rCharge and Vi sa Accepted
B I

O ut of p rint books of th e sea.
An tique maps & charts.

TRADEWINDS GALLERY
15 W . Main St. (near the b r idge)

Mystic, Conn. 06355
Open Tuesday th ru Sa turday

10 AM to 6 PM o r by a ppoin tment

L-----------------'

FULL-COLOR BALTIMORE HARBOR IN 1935, Image Size 183/4'' x 30'', another new print
by PAUL McGEH EE, renowned marine artist. O nly 950 people will be able to own o ne of these exquisite narra ti ve marine prints. Reserve your copy now for your ho me o r office for only$ IOOsigned a nd
nu mbered; $ 150 with rcmarque drawing.
The 14 prints no w avail able include 19th century steamboat sce nes, skip jacks, fo ur-masted schooner ,
clipper ship, etc. A va ilable th rough leading ga lleries o r order direct fro m Art Recollect ions S ho wroom.
© 1980 By Paul McG ehee
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(203) 536-0119

Send Orders T o :
Art Recollectio ns Showroom
704 N . G lebe Rd ., Dept. 2 12-SH
Arli ngto n, VA 22203
T el: (703) 528-5040

SEND FOR FREE 12-PAGE FULL-COLOR BROCH U RE
SE A HI STORY, S PRI NG 198 1

selections which the Kirsten Gallery
displayed. Real ships and real scenes are of
historic value and such value will be
underscored with the passage of time.
That is not to say that the paintings and
watercolors which do not purport to portray some specific scene do not have their
place or appeal. But the devotion to accuracy of rig or model of a ship which the
artist chooses to portray, as in modelling
or creative writing, will serve the history
lover immeasurably as time goes by.
Captain Huycke, author of To Santa
Rosalia, Further and Back and other

TYNE PRINTS
Anno unces a limited-editio n of 750 signed and numbered, full-color
lithograp hic art prints of The Endurance from an original painting by

RAYMOND A. MASSEY
A.S. M.A.

works, isa Trustee of the National Society.
He has led in saving several historic ships
during a seafaring career and now practices as marine surveyor in Seattle. u,

ASMA NEWS
Entering its fourth year, the American
Society of Marine Artists has held major
exhibitions at the US Congress, the
Whitehall Club and World Trade Center
and Grand Central Art Ga lleries (twice) in
New York, and has cooperated in shows at
Mystic, G reenwich Workshop, Annapolis
Marine Art, the Annual Grea t Lakes Exhibition, and Kirsten Gallery in
Washington State. The next major show
is: Peabody Museum, Salem, May
16-September 15 . ASMA will also play a
part in the 2nd Annual International
Maritime Art Awards Show at Mystic
Seaport, Mystic CT 06355, April 12-May
13 , and in the 7the Annual Northwest
Maritime Show At Kirsten Gallery, June
12-August 13.
An informative newsletter is published,
citing publications, research sou rces and
fresh news from the field. Catalog of the
Third Annual Exh ibition (see SH 19:
29-32), with paintings and biographies of
46 leadi ng art ists, is $6.50 (ppd). Membership is $25: ASMA, c/ o NMHS, 2 Fulton
St., Brooklyn NY 11201.
PETER W. ROGERS, Pres.

Maritime Arts by Wm. Gilkerson, at the
Peabody through May 13, marks the
Museum's first major exhibition of a living
artist. Mr. Gilkerson's many-faceted
talent shines in a 100-page catalog including a valuable essay on ship art.
Catalogs $ 12.95 or $25 (hardbound,
numbered and signed) from Peabody
Museum of Salem, Salem, MA 01970.
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On O ctober 27, 19 15 Sir Ernest Shackleton and 28 expedition members abando ned their ship, The Endurance, which was being crushed by
th e ice pack of the Weddell Sea. Thus began the 8 month challenge of
surviving in the Antartic. While the world made war, onl y self-rescue
was possible. Miraculously, though the ship was lost, all 29 men endured . They were rescued in May, 19 16. Print image size is 20" x 26".
Signed print, $75. Signed and remarqued print, $ 125. Free colo r
brochure avail able. Order from:

TYNE PRINTS
112 Walton Drive, Buffalo, New York 14226 716-839-0185

""JOHN R. KELLEY""

by

J. Witham

19th

Century

Wiscasset, Maine

Oil 24··x 36-

•Int.

HESPER
Fine

1886

Marine Art

04578

207 - 882- 7208
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BOOKS
The Sea-Craft of Prehistory, by Paul
Johnstone (Harvard University Press,
Cambridge, Mass., 1980, 260 pp., illus.,
maps, $25 .00).
The late Paul Johnstone, head of the
unit of the BBC devoted to history and archaeology, had a particular interest in early craft and often wrote on the subject in
Mariner's Mirror, Antiquity, and similar
journals. For this book he put together a
quantity of material gathered over the
years, but he died in 1976 before completing a manuscript. Sean McGrail undertook to prepare it for publication, reducing its unwieldy bulk, giving it form and
cohesion, selecting and identifying illustrations.
Johnstone begins with 30,000 BC, when
men, so far as we can tell, first turned to
the sea. In an introductory section he
surveys the various forms of conveyance
they used in their early days-simple logs
and then log rafts, reeds bundled to form
first rafts and then boat-shaped craft, bark
boats, skin boats, dugouts, and, finally,
the dugout whose side is raised by planking, the initial stage in the development of
the planked boat. He emphasizes the importance of the skin boat: it was the one
form of primitive craft best suited for
boisterous waters such as the northern
seas; we can trace a line of big northern
skin boats from the Scandinavian rockdrawings of the Stone Age to the present
day Eskimo's umiak. Indeed, the Americans who carried on offshore whaling in
Alaska at the end of the last century preferred umiaks to the new Bedford whaleboats. Skin boats of one kind or another
are wellnigh ubiquitous, but James Hornell, almost half a century ago, argued that
the point of origin was central Asia; the
evidence that has accumulated since tends
to confirm this conclusion.
Johnstone's next large section deals
with Europe, starting with the Mediterranean. The earliest evidence for overseas
transport in the area is the obsidian trade;
thanks to new methods for identifying and
dating obsidian artifacts, we can state confidently that men were sailing across open
water from Greece to the island of Melos
to exploit the rich deposits there as early as
the middle of the seventh millennium BC.
In what kind of craft is anybody's guess;
Johnstone's is some form of reed raft. This
section takes up the Atlantic and Scandinavian waters as well as the Mediterranean, and it gets rather breathless as the
author travels with giant strides from the
Nile craft of most ancient Egypt right up to
Portuguese saveiros and Venetian gondolas, reaching out along the way to include various types that belong to recorded
Greek and Roman history and not to pre-
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history at all. He even sandwiches in a
none too helpful paragraph on Atlantis.
The third and last section treats all the
rest of the world's craft, those that plied
the waters from the Red Sea across the Indian and Pacific Oceans right to the shores
of the Americas. Here we meeta farrago of
types, from blunt-ended sampans to
needle-like outrigger canoes, from East
African mtepes to Brazilian jangadas.
Johnstone's text occasionally moves into the wilder fringes of speculation but
basically it is sound. Sixteen pages of notes
cite the multifarious sources he has used,
and there are plentiful illustrations of good
quality. All in all, a most useful and up-todate handbook of the primitive craft of the
LIONEL CASSON
world from all ages.

Lionel Casson, recently appointed Andrew W. Mellon Professor of Classical
Studies at the American Academy at
Rome, is the author of many books on ancient seafaring including Ships and Seamanship in the Ancient World (Princeton
University Press).
Dictionary of Sea Painters by E.H.H. Archibald (Antique Collectors' Club, Ltd.,
Suffolk, England, 1980, 455 pages, 700 illus. (28 color] $79.50).
The author, Curator of Oil Paintings at
the National Maritime Museum, Greenwick, England, is ideally situated for the
compilation of such an ambitious list ng.
For an American audience, greater exposure to continental marine painters is
most useful. Much of the British information, while comprehensive, has also been
overlapped in 19th Century British Marine
Painting (Brook-Hart) and Marine Painting in England, 1700-1900 (Cordingly).
The format of the Dictionary is interesting, beginning with a lengthy section of
historic maritime flags, ship profile
development, picture content and subject,
and coastal craft (all with useful drawings)
as a guide to dating paintings and to
anomalies of research.
The alphabetical list of painters numbers over 800 and is an indication of the
mammoth undertaking Mr. Archibald has
assumed. The entries themselves run from
the biographically comprehensive to the
virtually useless (a museum has a work so
signed). When enough work is available,
the author covers themes and technique,
possible derivation of style, and his own
opinion of the quality. The book is wort h
owning if only for the 700 black-and-white
plates. Such reproductions often fail to
capture the tonal subtleties of oil paintings, but these are generall y quite fine.
More to the point, a gallery tour of 700
marine paintings is a tremendously exciting experience.

Published offerings in the area of
marine art are so insufficient that my inclination is to applaud whatever does occur, to commend Mr. Archibald for his
erudition and obvious effort and to
welcome all lights in the darkness. However, through the appearance of comprehensiveness, this volume may stand in
the way of progress.
In the acknowledgements pagi, after
two paragraphs on colleagues at Greenwich, 80 percent of the remainder is devoted to Americans. But an inverse relationship exists in coverage of Americans in
the book. The Dictionary is plainly an inadequate source for art on this side of the
water.
As president of an organization of 150
contemporary American marine painters,
five of whom are listed, my superficial
distress must be conceded, but this is insufficient linchpin for an argument. Nor can I
quibble about the antiquarian overload:
both the works and documentation of the
past exceed those of the present-and the
book is published by the Antique Collectors Club. If I fail to see the forest for the
trees, it is because the missing trees take on
the proportions of yet another forest.
The omissions are glaring, and begin in
England. Why is Jack Spurling not listed?
Chris Mayger, a British illustrator, is not
listed, but the noted American, Carl
Evers, is. Edward Hopper (not listed)
hardly confined himself to marine subjects, but neither did Frank Brangwyn or
Thomas Eakins, both listed. Where are
Dean Cornwell, Howard Pyle and N.C.
Wyeth? If acclaim in the larger artistic
community is required, why is Rockwell
Kent not listed? Because he was better
known for woodcuts and drawings than
for paintings? Arthur Briscoe and Gordon
Grant were also better known for blackand-white work, and both appear. In this
vein, the omission of Philip Kappel,
Samuel Ward Stanton, John Noble, John
Taylor Arms, Luigi Kasimir, C.J.A.
Wilson, Stow Wengenroth, and George
Gale is striking, however varying the quality of their work. And John Noble's paintings are as engaging as his lithographs.
American painters of the last two centuries not listed here include Wiliam Morris Hunt, Sanford Robinson Gifford,
John S. Blunt, Aaron Draper Shattuck,
Rembrandt Peale, and Alfred Thompson
Britcher. More recent and also well known
painters omitted are Harvey Garrett
Smith, Robert G. Smith, James Sessions,
Emile Gruppe, K.A. Griffin, Harry Ballinger, William C. Ehrig, Warren Sheppard , William Aylward, Earle Barlow and
the eminent Canadians, Jack Gray and
Loren Adams.
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The author acknowledges the assistance
of the Mariners Museum but does not list
Louis Feuchter, despite the fact that the
museum's erstwhile curator, Robert Burgess, wrote an entire book about him. He
furth er appreciates the help of the New
Bedford Whaling Museum, yet Clifford
W. Ashley is not listed.
The existence of this massive, commendable, but flawed tome is likely to
dissuade any publisher or author from
covering the same ground for years to
come. In the meantime the assumption
may grow that it is definitive. More's the
pity, for here' s a good " dictionary" missing some fine " colloquialisms."
P ETER W. R OGERS

The Adirondack Guide-Boat, by Kenneth
and Helen Durant, with plans and commentary by John Gardner (The Adirondack Museum, Blue Mountain Lake,
N.Y., and International Marine Publishing Company, Camden, Me. , 1980, 270
pp., 119 illus., 16 construction plates, endpaper maps, $30.00).
The Adirondack Guide-Boat is a
delicious book, handsomely produced,
and a milestone in the literature of
American small craft. It deals lovingly
with the regional boats of its title, and even
with flaws it will remain the authoritative
work on them for many years. No other
volume has so completely captured both
the personality and the technicalities of
these exquisite double-enders, usually not
over 16 feet long, delicately framed yet
strong enough to bear over 500 pounds in a
storm, so lightly planked that a man may
carry one over an Adirondack portage,
lovely to look at and speedy to row, yet
quite ready to dump the unwary into cold
water at one false move.
Mrs. Durant's style is very readable, yet
neither so relaxed nor sure as her husband
might have been. Too often she writes for
drama rather than from conviction, and
one may feel the shift into a coda at the end
of too many chapters. Her editors also allowed too many paragraphs to recur, almost verbatim, in more than one place.
Hints of Kenneth Durant'scharming prose,
by contrast, appear in fragments quoted in
John Gardner's Foreword; the easy, convincing and often pungent manner of a
journalist totally at ease with his story.
If this work has a major flaw, it is an
unstated bias against commercial boatbuilders. The preface assures us of "an exhaustive inquiry . .. all-inclusive and not
limited ... " But on page 25 we are told
that the guide-boat '' . . . was built by trappers and hunters and guides ... " So much
for the man who just built boats, no matter
how well! The commercial builders are inSEA HISTORY, SPRING 1981
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deed dismissed, in a single three-page
chapter, as a pack of cranks peddling
folding boats, paper boats, variants on the
St. Lawrence skiff, and other curios.
The Durants never say whether any of
these non-guides ever built a real guideboat! One of them demonstrably did so.
J . Henry Rushton, a contemporary of
guide/ builder H. Dwight Grant, who
looms so large in the Druants' view, introduced his "Saranac Laker," a stock
16-foot guide-boat, in 1888. Substantial
construction data, a mediocre drawing,
and three photographs (credited to Helen
Durant!) were published by the Adirondack Museum in Atwood Manley's Rush-

materials, and their relationship to the
resurgent interest in classic small boats.
While not a "how to" book, there is much
here to inspire the craftsman who would
build a guide-boat without benefit of
natural spruce crooks and traditional
planking skills. For further inspiration,
there is Gardner's splendid set of 16 plates
taken from a 1905 Grant boat. They cover
everything, from lines and offsets of every
frame to fastenings, hardware, seats, oars,
paddle and yoke. If more inspiration to use
modern methods is needed, consider that
an average 16-foot Grant boat has 4,200
screws and 2, 185 tacks, all driven by hand .
ALAND. FRAZER

ton and His Times in American Canoeing.
This material, and two examples at the
Adirondack and Thousand Islands Shipyard Museums, prove beyond question
that the "Saranac Laker" meets every
specification of the Durant's self-imposed
definition of a guide-boat. Its quality is
here of less importance than its existence,
yet neither it nor Manley rate so much as a
footnote, and when Rushton appears it is
to be put down, usually on the basis of
material irrelevant to guide-boats.
With this aberration noted , this remains
a comprehensive and enjoyable work. In
two major divisions and 23 chapters, the
Durants examine the guide-boat in " Its
Time and Place" and " Its Construction
and Handling." Careful reading will be
repaid with understanding and respect for
the men-often the same men-who built
and used these craft. One may learn that
the guide-boat is related to the Maine
wherry, the bateau and the Banks dory
ratheF than to the bark canoe whose form
it superficially resembles. The problems of
finding materials and shaping them into a
strong, light boat are carefully explored, as
are the techniques of getting into a guideboat with dry feet-and staying in.
Only the chapter on planking leaves
about as much mystery as it solves. The
reader is left in awe of, without understanding, the complexity of planing a
3/ 16-inch plank hollow on one side and
round on the other to match the curves of
ribs, while simultaneously cutting it to fit
when bent and twisted to the longitudinal
curves of the boat and beveling or even
half-lapping its edge to meet the next
plank! This lack is no fault of the authors,
who note that "the process of planking remains, to some extent, the last secret in the
boatbuilding trade .. . plankers do not
write books."
The superb contributions of John Gardner to this work cannot be ignored. Aside
from years of advice and encouragement
to the Durants, and his foreword, he has
written the chapter on modern tools and
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A Dream of Islands-Voyages of Self
Discovery in the South Seas, by Gavan
Daws (W.W. Norton, New York, 1980,
289 pp., illus., $14.95) .
Five men of the 19th century discover
their destinies in the South Pacific. All of
them are tireless and proli fie under the
spell of Oceania. Four of them die still
wrapped in their dream of paradise. The
fifth lives on to die a moody customs inspector in New York City. The lives of
John Williams, relentless crusader of the
London Missionary Society; Herman
Melville; Walter Murray Gibson, a fran tic and often preposterous political
adventurer; Robert Louis Stevenson; and
lastly, Paul Gauguin comprise five
separate essays in which with extraordinary insight Gavan Daws examines a
cruel enchantment-five brilliant Western minds which try, each by its own brittle methods, to seize the fragile, Edenic
blossom of Polynesia.
GEORGE MATTESON
Down Below: Aboard the World's
Classic Yachts, by Matthew Walker
(Chronicle Books, 870 Market St., San
Francisco, CA 94102, 1980, 136 pp.,
illus., $16.95).
Matthew Walker (yes, a pseudonym) is
a young boatbuilder/ sailor/ writer/ photographer whose interest in fine wooden
yachts has led him to some 46 vessels,
new and old, power and sai l, American
and European-or even Asian. Most of
the boats he portrays are shown with a
small exterior shot and several larger interior views, the latter rich in polished
brass, brightwork, and superior joinery.
Also included are a short and invariably
fascinating history of the yacht and her
owners, and a detailed specifications column on each vessel.
The dean of American nautical photographers, Stanley Rosenfeld, remarks
in his Introduction that Walker photographs his subjects with an "invisible

caress. " That ' s high praise from Rosenfeld, and its substantiated on every page
of this book. Those of us who haven't
been below on Dorade, Ticonderoga,

Blue Peter, Unicorn, Roseway, Black
Pearl, or Sea Cloud will find this a rich
browsing ground.

DICK RATH

On tile Hawser: A Tugboat Album, by
Steven Lang and Peter Spectre (Down
East Books; Camden, Me., 1980, 506
pages, illus., $30.00).
Steven Lang and Peter Spectre have collaborated on a book that is every harbor
watcher's dream. On the Hawser: A Tugboat Album contains close to 500 pages of
fascinat ing and often very beautiful photographs of tugs doing what they do best,
working hard and looking handsome. The
bulk of the pictures come from Mr. Lang's
own exceUent collection, then there are
many others lovingly gathered from private individuals, towing firms, and
museum archives, particularly that of The
Mariners Museum at Newport News.
The volume contains images and information on tugs built from the year 1836 to
the present. Emphasis is on harbor and
coastwise towing along the East Coast
around the turn of the century, but Great
Lakes, Pacific Northwest and even a number of foreign vessels are documented.
The format of the book is generally that
of a full page photograph facing a full page
reserved for caption. This method has
been used to tremendous effect by a
number of writers, particularly by William
H. Bunting in his superb Portrait of a
Port: Boston 1852-1914 (Belknap Press,
1971). The captioning of the present
volume is by comparison rather flat and
lack ing in both detail and accuracy. In his
preface to the work Mr. Spectre takes
credit for the text of the book but freely
admits to no great interest in his subject.
Unfortunately, it shows.
GEORGE MATTESO

George Matteson operates the dieselised
steam tug W.O. Decker ex-Russell I in
New York Harbor.
Naked and a Prisoner: Capt. Edward C.
Barnard 's Narrating of Shipwreck in
Palau 1832-1833, edited by Kenneth R.
Martin (The Kendall Whaling Museum,
Sharon, Ma., 1980, 60 pages, illus., paperback, $7. 75 including handling).
This account by the Captain of the New
Bedford whaler Mentor, is another piece
in the mosaic of journals and manuscripts
that provide the bulk of our knowledge of
the Micronesian archipelago and its
peoples during the late 18th and early 19th
centuries . Previously unpublished , this account was apparently a rebuttal to one by
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Exclusive First-Person Accounts of Momentous Sea History

Death of the BRITANNIC and
Maiden Voyage of the NORWAY
TllE SI N KI NG OF THE BRITANNIC PROBI NG A
WORLD WAR I CONT ROVERSY by Slwila /Vfa c/Jetlr
t\l itclrell 11·i1/r SllC'ila Ro1/re11berg
In 1916, the !Jrira1111ic, sister sh ip to the ill -fated Tiranic, pre.1sed in to service as a hmpital ship during Wor ld War I, wa s sunk in the
i\egean sea with over 1,000 doctors, nurses, wou nd ed, and ship\
personne l aboard. The co ntroversy over whether the cl i.saster was
caused by a Gern:an torredo or a fl oating mine per>ists to this dav.
Sheila Macbeth Mitchell, who served as a nurse aboa rd th e ship and
survi,·ed thc sinking, tells of the eve nt s preceding, during . and
l'ollm,in g the catastrophe. Included in th e article is an aL'COUllt or
.lacques Cousteau's 1976 expedition to th e sunken /Jri1111111ic. during
"hich the thcll 87-,·ear-old Mrs. Mitchell dove in a milli- sub to the
\\reek. She rcvca l\- th c rca\Ons ~ he di sag ree~ with Co u\tcau·, findings co ncerning the muse of the sinkin g. Publi shed in USll Toda\'
m?1g•ll ill e, .l all~1ary . 19RI. S3.95 (including postage & handlillg). ·

TllE I.AST MA IDEN VOY AGE OF A SUP ERl.I NE R:
SS NO IHI A }' COMES TO AME RI CA /J_1· Jolrn Ma\·11111eCimlra111
Ill 1980. the ocea n lin er /-'ran ee, refilled and redesigned, was
rcstorcd to life'" the Norn·a_,., to se rve as a cr ui se ship ill the Caribbean. Maxtonc-Graham. the reno\vned mar itim e wr it er. acco m-

panicd the ,\ -onray on her maiden 'oyagc from 0 . . 10 tn 1c" Yllrk
and n~count" the \lory of a grand o ld \ hip returned ln glnry undl·r a
11e\\ rlag and in a llC\\ role. H e honc"'11y report' llll 1hc prnhkm"
and '-UCl'e\~l'~ cnc0untc rcd in launchinl! the \unl'UI' on her Ill'\\
l·arccr. i1ll·iudin g a number of humort)~I " inl'i c..l c11 t, ·1hat lk'l'UITL'd
during th e 'ai ling . J\ 1 0~1 importantly. hl· fl'\'l'a ls "hy thi" 'll~agl' un doubted lv will he the /a.\/ tran . . a1lanti1.· maickn \'()\'~H!(' or an l)l'l'a n
gia nt . PLib lished in US! I Toda\' 111aga1i 11 e. Septc 1 i1b~·r. l'IKO. $.1.'15
(illc luclin g pos tage & handlin g).
Spcdal nl'ft•r: ll oth "The Sinking of the l lrira1111ic" a11d "T he I ast
Maid en Voyage of a Supcrlilll'r'' an: ril'11ly illu "itra tl'd ''ith rare
h i ~tor il'<l l and conte mporary phOllh, i11l'luding CO llH photnS of \ire
aboard the ,YrJ/'ll'i/I'. !\limited 1111mbcr or thL' issues or L'S.·1 T11da1·

in "hich these csdus iw anicks appeared arc still available. Herc;,
you r opportunity lO acq uire a piece or \C<I ll i"ito r y. Thl' j<.,<.,ue\ an:
a'ailablc at $3.95 eac h (including postage & ha11dli11 g). or nia,· be
purchtl\l'd a t ihC spel'ia\ rate Of $6.9~ for bo th j>.,, UC\. J>a_rJ11t'llf /I/If\/
accm1111a11y order.

USA TODAY
llFPT. SI I
1860 BIH>i\llWAY , NF W YORK. NY 10023

Great Sea Histories from the Naval Institute Press

RED SUN SETTING
The Battle of the Philippine Sea
By William T. Y'B lood
H e re is t he on ly definitive study of one of history's greatest
naval battles. Through painstaking scholarship and attention
to detail sk illfully b lended with co lorful vign ettes . the author
draws the reader into a dramati c replay of heroic naval and
airborn e conflict. After a brief historical introduction to set th e
stage for battle. th e acti on unfolds in a gripping b low-by-b low
fashion . From the first dogfigh ts. through the persistent
at tacks on enemy ca rri e rs. to the desperate return o f the damaged and low-on-fuel Ame ri can attack aircra ft , this is a captivating battle history to be en j oyed from cove r to cove r.
1980/ 208 pages/ 1llu strated/$19.95

WARSHIP
Volume 1,11, Ill
" Exactly what warship enthusiasts have been wai ting for ."
That's the way many readers described this new publication
when it first appeared only three years ago as a quarterly
journal ed ited by Anthony Preston. In fact . interest in it was
so high that the first twelve issues are now available in three
bound volumes. Every maritime historian , naval buff, or
serious modeler wi ll find in Warship, an accurate source of
information about warships, their weapons. and their
operati on. Warship , Volume 1, 2 & 3. 1: 1978/ 135 pages/ Illu strated/ $17.95 11: 1980/ 287 pages/ 268 illustrations/ $18 95
Ill : 1981 / 288 pages /3 74 illu strati ons/ $2 1.95

BOOK ORDER DEPARTMENT, U .S Naval In stitut e Annapolis ,
Please se nd me:
_ _ copy(ies) of Red Sun Setting (532-9) at $18.95 each.
_ _ copy(ies) of Warship, Volume I (975-8) at $17.95 each.
_ _ copy(ies) of Warship , Volume II (976-6) at $18.95 each.
_ _ copy(ies) of Warship. Volume Ill (977-4) at $2 1.95 each.
0 I have enclosed my check or money order for$
.
including$
for pos tage & handling. (Postage
& handling is $2.50 for orders up to $30.00 or $3.25 for
orders of $30.0 1 or more. Please add 5% sa les tax for delivery within the State of Maryland.)

Maryland 21402

Address

0 Please cha rg e my

City, State

Acct. No.

SI
Exp. Date

Signature
Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Zip _ _ _ _ __
All prices subject to change wi thout notice.
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Traditional scrimshaw from leading maritime museums and contemporary scrimshaw now available in replica - teeth,
boxes, desk accessories, jewelry. These fine
reproductions have been painstakingly recreated in a specially formulated material,
polymer ivory, to provide you with the
beauty of the original without using whale
products.
Do your own scrimshaw with our kits
and blanks.
For a full color brochure of our "Save the
Whale
Collection" of scrimshaw send
$1 .00 to

ARTEK, INC.
~

Dept . S

ANTRIM,~ ·

\\·

\:J '?

Special Limited Edition.

••

MAGAZINE
ARTICLE BY
A TITANIC
SURVIVORpersonally signed
and numbered
Eva Hart, one of the few living survivors of the Titanic's
tragic sinking, has written an exclusive account of her experiences for USA Today magazine. Her story, illustrated
with rare photographs, contains many details that do not appear elsewhere in the literature on the Titanic, including her
startling revelation that her father had reported seeing ice
from the deck 24 hours before the fatal collision with an
iceberg. "The Titanic Disaster: A Survivor Looks Back"
provides rare insight into the life of a courageous woman,
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who found the way to go on, despite recurrent nightmares,
to become a magistrate in England and who ultimately was
named a Member of the British Empire.
An extremely limited edition of 50 signed and numbered
copies of the May, 1980, issue containing Miss Hart's article
has been made available for sale. To avoid disappointment,
order soon-only 37 of the original 50 copies are left. (Included with each sale will be documentation attesting to the
fact that the signed and numbered copies were limited to 50
copies.) Here is your opportunity to acquire a piece of
history.
Special limited edition (including first-class postage and
handling): $15.00. Please send your check or money order
directly to:

USA TODAY

DEPT. SH
1860 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, NY 10023
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Horace Holden, a Mentor crew member.
The crew had been separated upon capture
and Barnard and his companions fared far
better than Holden who was tortured and
near death when rescued .
Mr. Martin has included a bibliography,
numerous footnotes and explanatory
material, and a postscript by Capt. Barnard's daughter. Additional information
on the illustrations would have been appreciated.
DON MEISNER
Fisheries of the North Pacific, by Robert
Browning, (Northwest Publishing Co.,
Anchorage, Alaska, 1980, 423 pp. illus.,
$24.95).
In addition to a wealth of technical information pertaining to methods of commercial fishing in the Northeast Pacific,
types of gear used, species of fish, and such
things as net repair and fish curing, this excellent and well illustrated volume also has
much to offer those interested in maritime
history. Many photographs from the archives of National Fisherman have been
included to illustrate life in the early West
Coast canneries and the types of vessels
employed in the trade (both fishing and
merchant types used to haul the canned
MICHAEL GILLEN
produce to market) .
Wooden Boat Designs, Classic Danish
Boats Measured and Described, by Christian Nielsen, translated by Erik J. Friis
(Charles Scribner's Sons, New York,
1980, 162 pages, illus., $18.95).
Recording the details of the smaller
workboats of one's country is a worthy
project, especially when those chosen are
as "eye sweet" as the boats in this volume.
Mr. Nielsen began his efforts in much
the same way as H. I. Chappelle did in the
United States. Starting in 1930 he spent
each summer vacation travelling by bicycle
along the Danish coasts recording the
traditional craft of each area. A boatbuilder by profession, he established a
system for quickly recording the subjects
"in situ." In 1953 he was employed as a
curator by the Danish Maritime Museum
and was able to complete the working
drawings presented here.
The boats are divided into seven subgroups and range from beach prams and
an iceboat to a 52' custom sloop of 1890.
Principal dimensions and a description of
each boat are complemented by a lines
plan, sail plan and construction profile,
plan and sections. Forty one boats are included. Additional material places them in
context with the development of the service they were built for.
Mr. Nielsen 's book fills a gap in the
history of northern European small craft.
SEA HISTORY, SPRING 1981

While we have much data on the construction of Viking vessels, and also of contemporary building techniques, this is one of
the few books in English that deals with the
period from 1800 through 1935.
DoNMEISNER

New and Noteworthy
Canadian Pacific: The Story of the
Famous Shipping Line, by George Musk
(Toronto, Ont., Canada, Holt, Rinehart
& Winston of Canada, Ltd., 1981, 272
pp., illus., $39.95). From wooden steamboats to ocean liners to modern oil
tankers, over 300 vessels are described,
fine photographs, thorough documentation of98 years of Canadian Pacific ocean,
coastal and inland services.
The Downeast Companion: A Compendium of Interesting & Informative
Miscellania, compiled & edited by Peter
H. Spectre and George Putz (Camden
ME, Down East Books, 1979, 382 pp., illus. , $10.95). Philosophy, photography,
rock, salt and sail; of and by the people of
Maine, for all to peruse and enjoy.
Dreams of Natural Places: A New England Schooner Odyssey, by Herbert Smith
(Camden ME, Down East Books, 1981,
102 pp., illus., $18.95). Photographic
record of the circumnavigation of 65 '
schooner Appledore-long ocean passages, exotic landfalls; captures dreamy
and stark qualities of voyaging.
The Master Mariner, Darken Ship, by
Nicholas Monsarrat (New York, William
Morrow and Co., Inc ., 1981, 181 pp., illus., $9.95). Published posthumously,
with a biographical introduction by the
author's wife, Ann; the second two hundred years of Matthew Lawe's voyaging
(1808-1978) . Sequel to Running Proud,
epic and engrossing.

Sailing Ships, Prints by the Dutch Masters
from the 17th to 19th Century, by Irene De
Groot & Robert Vorstman, trans. by
Michael Hoyle (New York, Viking Press,
1980, 284 pp., illus., $40) (In UK: Mainmast Books, Saxmunham, Suffolk, IP17
IHZ.) Fine reproductions and commentary from Breugel to Rembrandt to Bo!.
Seafaring in Colonial Massachusetts, The
Colonial Society of Massachusetts,
(distributed by the University of Virginia,
1980, 240 pp., illus., $25). Papers given at
a conference held by the Society in 1975.
Topics include: vessel types, charting, early Naval maneuvers, whaling.
Second Clearwater Songbook, edited and
notes by Edward Renehan, (New York, G.
Schirmer, 80 pp., illus., $8.95). A collection of songs and photographs, both traditional and original from the crew of Hudson River Sloop Clearwater and friends.
The U.S. Navy in Pensacola: From Sailing
Ships to Naval Aviation, by George F.
Pearce (Gainesville FL, The University
Presses of Florida, 1980, 207 pp., $17).
Tracing the history of this Navy station
from shipyard to first Naval aeronautic
station, the ''Annapolis of the air.''
Windjammer World: A Down East Galley-eye View, by Dee Carstarphen (Camden ME, Down East Books, 1979, 155 pp.,
illus., $4.25+$1 postage). Maine coast
sailing, with tried and true recipes.

Schooners Voyager and
Charlotte Ann

A Pictorial History of Rhode Island Small
Craft, written by William H. Highsmith,
edited and designed by Kimberly Jermain
(Cumberland RI, Wooden Boat Apprenticeship, RFD #5 Pound Rd., Cumberland
RI 02864, $4.95 + 79<!: postage). (See Ship
Notes.) From the RI Collection of the
Providence Public Library.
Plank on Frame, The Who What and
Where of 150 Boatbuilders, by Paul Lipke
(Camden ME, International Marine
Publishing Co., 1981, 402 pp., illus.,
$24.95). As the author states, "a more extensive grapevine" of what's happening in
the wooden boatbuilding field presented in
a straightforward manner reflecting many
months of hunting both the traditional
and the innovative.

Distinctive sailing vacations along the
New England coast. Day sails with or
w/o overnight accommodations, $40-$65.
2-and-3-day cruises with lobster dinner
and live entertainment, $150-$250.
Write for brochure: Voyager, Steamboat
Wharf, Mystic, Ct. 06355, or call (203)
536-0416.
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SPONSORS
AMERADA HESS CORPORATION
AMER ICAN CONSERVAT ION
ASSOCIATION
ANNENBERG FUND
APEX MACHINE CORPORATION
J ACK R. ARON
BEE F EATER FOUNDATION
ALLEN G. BERRIEN
C H AR L ES F. C l-I APMAN
MEMOR IAL
CHEMICAL BAN K
Dow CORN ING CORP.
W IL LI AM W. DURREL L
EVA GEB ll ARD-GOURGAUD FDTN.
FUND FOR T ll E C ITY OF

NEW YORK
\V. R. GRACE FOUNDAT ION
MR. & MRS. PAUL R. HENRY
ELISABETH S. H OOPER
FOUNDATION

CECIL HOWARD CHAR ITABLE
TRUST
I NDUCTIVE MANAGEMENT

JEFF BLINN

E. JARED Buss
OLGA BLOOM
BLOOMING DALES
WILLARD BOND

R. A. BoWLING
WILLIAM A. BOYD
FREDERICK BREWSTER

PAUL II. BR IGER
BROOKLYN CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE
BROOKLYN EASTERN DISTRICT
TERMINAi.
BROOKLYN SAV INGS BANK
BROOKLYN UNION GAS
NORi\tAN J. BROUWER
STEVEN \V. BRU~IMEL
\Vi\1. F. BUCKLEY, J R.

J OHN BUNKER
AGA BURDOX
ADM. ARLE IGH BURKE

JEFFERSON
C H RIST IAN A. JO HNSON

A. ATWATER KENT, JR.
L UCILLE L ANGLOIS
J AMES A. MACDONALD
F'OUNOATION
M ILFORD BOAT WORKS, INC.
NAUT) LUS FOUNDATION
RADM EDJ\lOND J. MORAN
USNR (RET.)
NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE
J-IUMANITIES
NAVY LEAGUE
NY STATE BICENTENNIAL
COj\l MISSION
MICH AEL P LATZER
RCA
MR. & MRS. PETER SF.EGER
SIRIUS BROKERS
H OWARD SLOTNICK
SETH SPRAGUE FOUNDATION
MR.& MRS. PETER STANFORD
EDMUND A. STANLEY. JR.
ADM. JOHN ~ !. WILL. USN (RET.)
T. H. IVR !Gll T, JR.

PATRONS
ABRA H AM & STRAUS
RAYMOND AKER
AMERICAN BUREAU OF SHI PPING
AMER ICAN H OIST & DERR ICK Co.
CAPT. E. R. ANDERSON
ANSEL PRODUCTIONS
ARID Y ACll T CLUB
ARTEK I NC.
ATl.r\NTIC CORDAGE CoRP.
ATLANTIC MAR IT IME
ENTERPRISES
BRUNO J . AUGENTI
WILi.JAM E. BACON

JO l lN B. BALC H
P RICE BAN ISTER

JOSEPH A. GEi\l i\IA
GEORGE ENGINE COJ\IPANY
11. E. GF.RllARIJ
NORMAN G. GER~!ANY

FRANK SCAVO
RADi\I. WALTER

J. T. Gil.BRIDE

CAPTAIN J. McGovEnN
:\1ARSH ~ICLENNAN

ROGER GIL'.\IAN

STEVE GOLD PRODUCTIONS
F. CECIL GRACE
JIM GRAY
MARK GREENE
HENRY F. GREINER
ROLAND D. GRIMJ\I

LEO GRUSZECKA

A.C. :l l lLOT
LEEDS MITCHELL, JR.

ROBERT V. SHEEN. JR.
DR. GARY SHERMAN
ROBERT F. SHERJ\IAN
DOROT H Y SHERRILL
S l llPS Ot" THE SEA MUSEUl\.·I
!'\'! ERVIN J . SHUMAN
FRANCIS 0. SKELl.EY
E. KEIT H SLINGSBY
A. MACY SM ITH
JEANS. SMITH

CAPT. ROBERT llART USN (RET.)

ROY LINDSAY .\IORROW

ALFRED STANFORD

i\ I EL CARLIN
MR. & ~ I RS. PETER (ECC!llNI

l·IELLENIC LINES LIJ\llTED
HENRY'S END RESTAURr\NT
A.E. HEYDENREICH
JOHNSON PEDERSON HINRICHS
TllOJ\lAS HOYNE. 11 1
CAPT. M. F. HORVATH
LAURA PIRES llOUSTON
GODFREY G. H OWARD

:llR. & MRS. E'llL i\IDSBACllER.
JR.
FRANK ~ I OSCATI. l"C.
RICHARD ~IOSES

CHARLES E. STANFORD

WILLIAM G. MliLLER
ROBERT G. MURPHY

ED>;A & ISAAC STERN FDTN.

JAi\I ES E. CHAPMAN
CHASE J\lANHATTAN BANK
GLEN R. C HEEK
CHEMICAL BANK
ALAN G. C ll OATE
MARTIN E. CITRIN

ELAINE MOGENSEN
CAPT. PHILIP MOllUN

J . RUSSELL MO IR
WILLIA~l B. MOLLARD
MONOi\·IOY FUND

MONTAN TRANSPORT (USA) INC.
'.\ I OORE-l'vl cCORJ\IACK LINES, I NC.

SCHOONER SOFIA

R.E. ~!ORRIS
RICHARD I. MORRIS

THOMAS SOULES
GEN. & ~ I RS. A. A. SPROUL

:llYERS & GRl);ER/CUESTA
NATIONAL HISTORICAL SOCIETY
NATIONAL J\lARITIJ\IE UNION
JOSEPll F. NEIL
ERIC NELSON
NEW YORK AIR
NEW YORK TELEPHONE Co.
SCOTT NEW H ALL
ROBERT A. N I CHOLS

J AMES G. CLARY

H UG ll ES BROS.

GEORGE F. CLEMENTS
J OHN A. CLEMEr\TS
ARTHUR CLEVELAND
H ENRY A. CORREA
COASTAL DRYDOCK

ALAN D .

R. F.COHEN
AUSTEN COLGATE

INDUSTRIAL FABRICATING
KAZ INOUYE

JOHN NOBLE

J. FERRELL COL TON

)l\TERNr\T IONAL ORGANIZATION
OF l\.1ASTERS. '.\IATES & PILOTS

DA \llD J. NOLAN
NORTHEAST ~IARINE TERM I NAL

IVJLLIA'I H . COMBS
CONSOLIDATED EDISON CO .. INC.
TREVOR CONSTABLE

HE'1RY A. CORREA
JA~'IES w. COlJLTER
COUNCIL OF MASTER ~IARINERS
BEN & SALLY CRANE
CROWLEY FOUNDATION
CRUCIBLE STEEL CASTING
COMPANY

D GM STUDIOS
ALICE DADOUR I AN
REBEKAH T. D 1\LLAS

l I UTCHISON

HAROLD D. ll UYCKE
i:<:DEPENDENT ARTISTS
INDEPENDENT i I ANDLINC
SERVICES

IOT CORPORATION
JAKOB ISBRA'.\DTSEN

Co.

GEORGEIVEY
CAPT. GEORGE \\' . ]All"
LE0'1ARD C. JAQCES

J.A. NORTON
'.\llLTON G. NOTTL\'GHAM
NY STATE COt:NCIL ON THE ARTS
EDWARD 0ELSNER. JR.

R. H. JOllN CHART AGENCY
BARBAR.I\ JOHNSON
NEILS \V. JOHNSEN

OGILVY & :-IATHER
T. :-10RGAN o·HoRA
JAMES 0°KEEFE

J. R. JONES

PAUL OLANDER

\\'. H ADDON JUDSON
KAZEROID & ABERMAN REALTY

ORES
RICHARD K. PAGE
WALTER H. PAGE

Co.

Vi/. K EllA Y t\

F . BRIGGS DALZELL

ERY

CHARLES DANA
P.S. DE BEAUMONT
ANTHONY & JOANN1\ DEAN

JAMES KE LLOGG. Ill

PIERO PATR I

PROF. JO HN H ASKELL K EJ\IBLE
JOHN J. KENNY

JOHN T. PATTERSON
D. K. PATTON
PENNSYL\' ANIA SCHOOLS HIP
ASSN.
AR~tANDO PERRY
DEBORAH L. PERRY
CAPTAIN \\1. R. PETERSON
WALTER N. PHARR
PlllLADELPHIA '.\lARITl~IE

J.A. DE LUCE
DEBORA H D. DEJ\IPSEY
RICHARD A. DENNY
JOSEPH DE PAUL & SONS
ROHIT M. DESAI
H IRA~I DEXTER
JAMES DICKMAN
DIME SAVINGS BANK

JOH);

& CAROL EWALD

FARRELL LINES

I'. H . KINGSBURY
JIM & P EGGY KINGSBURY
CAPT. ALFRED KIRCllllOFF
NORMAN KJELDSEN
MR. & ;\IRS. BERNIE KLAY
W. KLEINDIEXST, '.\ID

R. J. KNEELAND
KOBI ENTERPRISES
KOBRAND CORPORATION
BETTY KOllAREK
DAVID H. KOLLOCK
\ViLLAIM H. KRAl\IER
WILLIA!\! P. KRAWCllUCK
ANDREW KRAVIC

C. SCOTT KULICKE
ANTHONY L ANDI
P H ILI P LEONARD
MR. & MRS. T. E. LEONARD
DAVID M. L EV I TT
RUTHERFORD P. LILLEY
LIKCOLN SAV INGS SANK

A. S. LISS
H. R. LOGAN
JEFF LOVINGER

J OHN B~:AN STUD IO

ROBERT S. FELNER

KLAUS LUCKA

BEAVER ENG INEERING

MRS. JEAN FINDLAY
PETER FLEMING
CHARLES FORTES MEMORIAL

CHARLES LU!'IDGREN

FUND
MISS llAZEL ANN Fox

BRONSON BINGER
R . M. B IR M ING ll AM

:-JARBURY B. Fox

CA RRO LL N. BJO RNSON
PETER BL ACK
R EBECCA BLAKE STUDI OS

J . E. FRICKER

PRI NTED BY MI L L P RINTI NG

2

F. ScHLECl l. JR.

SCHNOBRICH

O.CAREY

SAJ\W EL DU PONT
DAVID DURREl.L
JOllN DUSENBERY
EAST NEW YORK SAVINGS BANK
EDSON CORPORATION
DAMO'.\' L. ENGLE
EPIROTIKI LINES

II . E. BI LKEY·NORTON LILLY

DISTRICT

E.

SCHOONER ER.'lESTINA Ass·N.
WAREHAM
JAMES SEACREST
SEA-LA:"iD SERVICE .. INC.
SEA~IEN'S CHURCH b°STITUTE
.\IRS. AVICE ~I. SEWALL
\ViLLJAj\I A. SHEEHAN

CAPE VERDEAN ISLANDS RELIEF
ASSN.

8Al?BA NEG R A
J EFFREY BARLOW

ADM. RUSSELL . BERKEY
AL L EN BERNSTE IN STUDIO

~I EBA

'.\IAL:RICE ~lEDCALFE
CHRISTl:-.IE l\.1 EE
R.I. ~IEICZINGER
THE .\ I ENDES FAJ\llLY
'.\IIDLAND INSURANCE Co.

JOYCE

:\I RS. E.A. H AGSTROM
WALTER L. i I AGSTROJ\I
1-i AIGllT. GARDNER, POOR &
H AVENS
THOMAS HALE
HARMONY P ICTURES
LEO & CYNTHIA 0. i-IARRIS

R. J. DUNPHY
R EYNO LDS DUPONT

CHARLES A. BENORE

R. IV. :llcCULLOUGll

\VJLLIAJ\I SA WYER

CALF. HADDEN. JR.

DRYBULK CHARTER ING

BEAN/ KAHN

JOSEP ll G. SAWTELLE

i'VIRS. WALTER MAYNARD
JOHN G. MCCARTllY
DONALD F. ;\lCCULLOUGll

BYE BYE BIRDIE

BANKERS T RUST Co.
llUSSE LL BANKS

H AR l<Y BAl<ON
FRANCIS J. BARRY
J.H. BASCOM
BAY REFRACTORY
BAY RIDGE WATER &
L!G JI TERAGE

MARTIN MATHE\\'S
CECIL R. M ;I YES

D. R. SAGARINO
SANDERS TOWBOAT Soc .• I NC.
A. i-IERBERT SANDWEN

STEVEN BUTTERWORTH

JOSEPH DIRSA
R.L. DOXSEE
THOMAS P. Dowo
JERE•ll AH T. DRISCOLL

JOE BAKER
l' En:R B. BAKER

GALLAGllER
FRANK GA1mETT

MR. 1..'?.z. .\ I RS. CllARLES FRIBLEY
JOHN S. FULLERTON
R.r\. FULTON
GAGE & TOLLNER

HOWARD GuGGENllEI~I
GYDNIA AJ\IERICA LI NE

GROUP

ENDEAVOR F'DN.
IRVING JOHNSON
J. M. KAPLAN FUND

~I. ROSENBLATT
ALLENS. RUPLEY
DAVID F. RYAN
PETER R. RYUS

MR. & MRS. C HARLES

INC.

USN (RET.)
ROBERT J. BURKE
ALAN BURROUGH. CBE

JAMES R. CADY
BOYD \\1. CAFFEY
CAPE VE!WEAN FOLKLORE

SYSTEMS

R. C.

& OLCOTT.

PETER MA:-l'IGAULT
M ICHAEL & J\lARCIA J\lANN
SA;\•! l\.IA\\'N
MANUFACTURERS llANOVER
TRUST
MARINER'S VILLAGE
ELISABETH M. l\.IARTELL

FRITZSCllE, DODGE

FRED FREEMAN
BENNO f<'RIEDMAN
D R. H A RRY F 1rnmMAN

& LI T HOGRAPHING CORP., PEE K SK ILL . NY

ABE M. LU"TZ

CHR IS PAPADAK IS

~!CSEU'!
CAPTAIN E. J. PIERSON
PINKERTON'S
JOHN PLATT REALTY

ROBERT PoTTERS
PORT AUTHORITY OF 1 Y & l J
RICHARDSON PRATT. JR.
THEODORE PRATT
PR I NCE HENRY COLLEGE
PRUDENTIAL L INES
THOR H . RAMS I NG
RICHARD RATH
DONALD REARDON
VERONICA REILLY
REMEMBER BASI L, INC.

BRIAN STARER

ROGER STARR

F.

\VJLLIAJ\l STECH~l.o\NN

J.A.MES J. STORROW
JOHN STOBART

0SCA R STRAUSS. II
H Ui\IPllREY SULLI\' AN

SUN Sl!IP. INC.
SUNSET·GOWER STUDIOS
Swiss AJ\IERICAN SECURITIES I NC.
SYLVOR COMPANY

ROBERT TACHER
DAVID T ALLICJI ET
ROBERT T 1\ YLOR
THERJ\IAL EQUIPMENT

JOHN H. TOBEY. JR.
GEORGE F. TOLLEFSEN
ALLEN \V.L. TOPPING
TRADE\\' IXDS GALLERY
r\XTllONY TRALLA
BRUCE TRE~IBLY. '.\ID
JAMES D. TURNER
TWENTY-TEN ADVERTISl'.\'C
UNION DRY DocK

U.S. NAVIGATION Co.
U.S. L INES
VANGUARD FOUNDATION
JOHN D. VAN ITALLIE
VAN METER R ANCH
C H ARLES VICKERY
VIRGINIA D ARE EXTRACT Co.
J OHN VREELAND
S HANNON \VALL
BARCLAY H. WARBURTON, Ill

PATER

M.

WARD

\VARSAW PHOTOGR.A.PHIC Assoc.

A. L. WATSON
'.\ I RS. ELIZABETH WEEDON
TllO~ I AS WELLS

L. HERNDON WERTH
FRANK E. WEST
WESTLAND FOUNDATION
RA Yi\IOND D. WHITE
G. G. WlllTNEY. JR.
ANTHONY WJD~IAN
CAPT. & MRS. JOHN M. WILL. J R.
H . SEWA L L W ILLIAMS
W l!.LIAMSBURG H SAVINGS BANK
P.J. W I LLIAMSON
SUZANNE C. WILSON

LO IS WINSTON
LAURENCE F. W!TTEMORE

PAUL T. RENNELL
REVLON FOUNDATION
llON. F'RED RICH~ I OND
Russ RIEMANN
EDWARD RITENHOUSE

CHARLES WJTTHOLZ

H A \'EN C. ROOSEVELT

JAMES H. YOCUM
ALEN SANDS YORK
HENRY A . YOUMANS
YOUNG & R BICAM
WILLIAM E. YOUNG
PAUL ZIMl\.IERMAN
R. \V. Z I NGLER

D ANIEL ROSE

H . T. Z IOBRO

LYKES BROS. STEAi\ISHIP Co ..

THE RIVER CAFE

i'1C.
Ross ~IACDUFF1E

BRUCE ELLIOT ROBERTS
CHARLES R. ROBINSON

ALEN MACWEENEY, INC.
GASTON MAGR INOT
T HOMAS J. MAGUIRE
J. P. MAHONEY
DONAT HA MAINGUTH

MR. & MRS. RODMAN
ROCKEFELLER

P ETER W. ROGERS

Co.

JOHN THURMAN
TOAD PRODUCTIONS

ALLYN·KURT \VOSTAL

T. H. WRIGHT. JR.
YACHTING

JAMES S. YAPLEE

TYPOGRAPHY BY R IDGE TYP,POGRAPHERS. INC., YORKTOWN H GTS .. NY
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In Their Hands:
Our Seafaring
Future

Each year, hundreds of US merchant marine officers
put their shipboard experience to work by upgrading
their licenses at the District 2 MEBA-AMO School of
Marine Engineering and Navigation in Brooklyn, New
York; the school offers a versatile, highly specialized
curriculum for marine engineers and deck officersassuring quality officers for a quality US-flag merchant
marine.

District 2 MEBA·AMO
School of Marine Engineering and Navigation
672 Fourth Avenue Brooklyn, New York 11232
Tel: 212-965-6777
Ronald R. Spencer, P.E., Director

MM&P c rewed tug Warrior running off Poin t Barrow, Alaska in oil pipeline and Sealift supply operation to Prudhoe Bay.

This is MM&P Country.
Square-riggers that brought the "49ers" up from the Isthmus to the gold fields of California , deep- laden lu mber
schooners, puffing stern wheeled steam tugs , all make up the rich seafaring tradition of our nation's west coast. Today,
skilled members of the MM&P Pacific Maritime Region Group continue to keep the area's vital waterborne trade "on the
move" from Mexico to Canada and Alaska and
Wood chip burning Columbia River log towboat of the 1920s.
throughout the Pacific Ocean. These union
seamen (and women too) include San Francisco
inland pilots, licensed deck and engineer officers,
and also unlicensed personnel on harbor and
world-ranging ocean tugs , excursion boats ,
Washington State super-ferries and Alaska highspeed passenger ferries, the largest passengercarrying vessels in the U .S . merchant marine.

ROBERT J. LOWEN

LLOYD M. MARTIN
International Secretary-Treasurer

International President

DAVE A. BOYLE

ALLEN C. SCOTT
International Executive Vice President

Vice Presiden t, PMR

International Organization of

Masters, Mates & Pilots
39 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10006/ (212) 425-3860 / Cable: BRIDGEDECK / Telex No.: 12-5858

